
Annual Report of Accomplishments in 1958

'Walter E. Ballinger
Assistant Professor

I Project 8—151 — Peach Pruning, Nitrogen and Irrigation Studies with
Mr. A; H. Hunter, Soils Department, as COwleader.

The objectives of these studies include: the determination of the effect of

different levels of pruning, nitrogen, soil moisture, and their interactions, on survival,

growth and fruiting characteristics of peach trees. The Elberta and Redhaven variety

trees were planted in January, 1953, in a factorial design which is shown in Figure _L_u.

Three rates of pruning were followed, light, medium and heavy. These descriptions relate

to the amount of wood which was removed each year. In addition, three rats of nitrogen

were applied per tree, i.e°, 0.36, 0.72 and l.hh pounds. Additional nutrients of

phosphorus and potassium were applied to bring the complete fertilizer ratio to that of

an 8u8u8. Three quarters of the nitrogen and all the phosphorus and potassium.were

applied in March. The remaining nitrogen was applied in August. Concurrently, one-half

'the trees were irrigated the other half was not.

The fruit was hand thinned to provide a uniform distance between fruit rather than

a given number per tree. Ten randomly selected shoots were used for terminal growth

measurements and trunk circumference was measured early in March prior to pruning.

Yield records would have been possible in 1955 had it not been for a severe freeze.

,Some records were taken in 1956. The crop in 1957 was a large one and excellent records

were obtained. These have been analyzed statistically and are reported herein. Another

crop was harvested in 1958. However, this year was not as productive as that in 1957

due to the severe infection and almost complete defoliation by the bacterial spot disease.

In addition, brown rot was a problem resulting in the dropping of large numbers of fruit

to the ground in some sections of the planting.

Fruit was harvested by commercial picking crews which were employed and supervised

by station personnel. The peaches were harvested on Monday, Wednesday and Fridays and

weighed at each picking. A random sample of 25 fruit was taken for determinations of
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fruit color, size, and weight per fruit. Additional samples of 25Arandomly selected

fruit for holding and pressure tests at Raleigh during the peak of harvest in 1957 for

Elberta and Redhaven, and in 1958 for Redhaven onlyjdue to the severe defoliation and

depreciation of fruit quality by bacterial spot on the Elberta trees. These fruit were

placed in cold storage chambers maintained at 65°F and a high humidity. Samples for

pressure testing were subdivided into lots of h fruit each. These lots were pressure

tested on two peeled cheeks every other day until completely ripened. The other 25

fruit samples were placed in small, flat trays, lined with brown wrapping paper, which

were stacked in the refrigerated room.“ The peaches were allowed to remain under these

conditions until sufficient differential rotting occurred. Counts were then made of

the number of fruit per sample with all sorts of rots, and the number with brOWn rot

lonly. Results were expressed on a percentage basis.

Maturity data were coded by multiplying the percent of fruit harvested on a given

date by the number of days that date occurred after the first picking. The products

of the calculationyfor each picking date were added and consequently divided by one

hundred. A small maturity coded maturity date indicates early maturity and, conversely,

a large one indicates late maturity.

Results and Discussion

The results presented herein were analyzed by the Statistics Department section

headed by Dr. mason. Single factor effects were determined, as customary, by pooling

all the data other than that under consideration. These are the results of the 1957

harvests only. Data for 1958 and 1956 are currently being prepared for issue to the

Statistics Department for analysis.

. Xield. As~seen in Table _£_, rate of nitrogen had only a slight effect upon yield.

An~increase in application from 0.36 ts 0.72 pounds of nitrogen per tree increased

yield by .19 pounds per tree. An additional increment to 1.44 pounds per tree, however,



W. E. Ballinger 10 February 1959

Table / . Effects of pruning severity, rate of nitrogen and irrigation upon the
fruiting characteristics of Elberta and Redhaven peaches. Kata based on

( 1957 harvests of trees planted in 1952 ~ 1953.

Percent Fruit Sizes
Yield surface Total (diameter in inches) Coded
(1bs./ having 88. Under Over 2 to Over maturity
tree red color Fruit 2 2 2 1/4 2 1/4 date

Nitrogen rate effect
R1 150 18 .8 676 88 587 458 129 4.58
R2 169 17.2 745 103 642 452 190 5.49
R3 157 16.3 687 78 609 420 189 5 .31

L.S.D. 5% 14.2 0.57 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. 37.9 .345
1.3.8. 1% N.S. 0.78 51.9 .473

Pruning severity effect
L 183 20.6 837 125 712 558 154 4.62
M 152 18 .1 692 90 60:2 438 165 5 . 00
H 138 13.6 579 55 524 3311. 190 5-75

L.S.D. 5% 12.9 1.16 59.7 26.3 49.8 42.6 23 .7 .283
12.3.1)... 1% 17.2 1.55 79.6 35.1 66.4 56.8 11.5. .377

Irrigation effect
I 169 17.7 740 92 647 450 1% 5‘14
N .I . 149 17 .2 666 87 578 436 143 5 .11

L.S.D. 5% N63. N.S. N.S. N.S. N63. N65. N65. ; N.S.
L.S.D. 1%

Variety effect

Elberta ' 164 10.7 662 27 633 389 245 4.28
Redhaven 153 24.2 V 744 152 591 498 94 5.97

L.8.D. 5% 8.0 5.08 41.8. 19.3. 22.2 N.S. 142.9 .521
L.s.n. 1% 11.8. 11.70 N.8. N.S. 1.201

C .V. 17 14 18 62 17 2o 29 12
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only increased yield by 7 pounds over the low level. Therefore, there seems to be an

optimum level of nitrogen above which a further increase will not return an equivalent

increase in yield.

Pruning severity effects were more marked. Each increase in severity was accompanied

by a decrease in yield. These decreases were highly significant at the one percent level.

Irrigation effects were not significant although there was a mean difference of

twenty pounds per tree. The loss of effect was due to the abnormally variation due to

replications. In way of explanation, relatively few applications of water have been

necessary over the past few years. They have averaged not much more than one or two

per season.

A varietal effect upon yield was apparent. Elberta produced ll pounds more than

Redhaven. This difference was significant at the five percent level. No significant

interactions among any of the factors studied were found. There was an interaction

between pruning and variety which significantly varied the number of fruit harvested

per tree.

Nunber of fruit. Rate of nitrogen had only a slight, insignificant effect upon the number

of fruit harvested in 1957. As Was the case with yield, the second level, 0.72 pounds

per tree seemed to be more favorable than the highest level.

Pruning severity effects were quite marked. The lightly pruned trees produced

258 more fruit than the heavily pruned trees. Since the fruit was hand thinned to a

uniform spacing on the trees, this increase in number must undoubtedly be due to a

greater bearing surface and, consequently, a larger tree. The difference in size of the

trees is quite noticeable visibly.

Effects of irrigation, as was the case with weight of harvests, were produced a

insignificant difference in number of fruit in favor of the irrigated blocks. Varietal

effects were also insignificant.
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Fruit Color. The percent of the fruit surface having red color was affected by all the

factors studied except irrigation. ‘An increase in nitrogen rate as well as an increase

in pruning severity resulted in a corresponding decrease in red coloration which was

highly significant among all three levels of each‘ A varietal effect was particularly

slightly significant and substantiates a well known observation that the Redhaven is more

highly colored than the Elberta u more than twice as much, in fact.

A highly significant pruning variety interaction was found. An increase in pruning

severity decreased fruit color more drastically with the Redhaven than the Elberta

variety. In the former case, color was decreased from 58 percent down to 36 percent while

Elberta color was only decreased from 2h to 19 percent as the pruning severity was

increased‘

Maturity date. Ripening was delayed by increasing the rate of nitrogen. The second

rate, however, was related a greater delay than the third rate. Increasing pruning

severity was accompanied by a parallel delay in ripening. The maturity date for light

pruning was 4.62 while that for the heaviest was 5.75. This maturity date was further

affected by variety. Elberta fruit ripened closer to the first day of harvest that than

the Redhaven. Irrigation had an insignificant effect upon maturity date. No intern

actions were statistically significant for any of the factors studied in relation to

maturity date.

Fruit size. Rate of nitrogen had no significant effect on the number of fruit falling

into the following size classes: (1) under two inches in diameter, (2) over two inches

in diameter, and (3) from two to two and onewquarter inches in diameter. However,

there were highly significant differences in the class of two and one quarter inches

in diameter and higher. Both the second and third nitrogen levels were associated with

about 60 more fruit in the class than was the lowest level of nitrogen. In general, it

would seem that the second level of nitrogen would be more desirable than the third

level which did not produce a significant increase in number of fruit in this latter

size class.
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The effect of pruning severity was much more pronounced than that of nitrogen

’ rate. Each increase in pruning severity was accompanied by a highly significant decrease

in numbers of fruit falling in all classes except that of 2 1/4 inches in diameter and

up. rThe increase in numbers in this class from 15h for the light pruned trees to 190

for the heavily pruned ones was only significant at the 5 percent level however. In

general, it appeared that light pruning was most desirable.

Varietal effects produced no significant differences in number of fruit in the

size classes (1) under 2 inches and (2) 2 to 2 1/4 inches. Significant differences

at the 5 percent leVel only were found in favor of Elberta in the classes (1) over

2 inches and (2) over 2 l/h inches.

Interactions found which affect fruit sizes were (1) a highly significant inter~

action between variety and fertilizer for the 2 1/4 inch and up category and (2) a

significant interaction between pruning and variety for the less than 2 inch size class.

There were no significant differences in fruit size due to irrigation.
of

Trunk circumferenceu The only significant effects upon trunk size:\all the factors

studiedjwas that of nitrogen rate. Both the second and third rates of nitrogen increased

trunk size by approximately 7 to 8 inches in circumference. This agrees with the

observations of other workers that trunk size is a poor measurement of response to

various cultural treatments. These findings also agree with those found by Schneider

and McClung with Halehaven trees(—5€3~é’~ 71$ /e>~ 2 )‘

Terminal growth.' Length of terminal shoots was highly significantly increased by an

average of two inches by increasing the nitrOgen rate from 0.36 to 0.72 or from 0.36

to l.hh pounds per tree. Consequently, the second rate seems to be the optimum one

from a terminal growth standpoint since the third did not increase length over the

second. Nitrogen rates did not affect the lateral growth appearing on these terminal

shoots. A highly significant interaction was found between pruning and nitrogen rate
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Table igL. Effects of pruning severity, rate of nitrogen, and irriu
gation upon the tree growth characteristics of Elberta and
Redhaven peaches. Data are based on 195? measurements of
trees planted in l952u1953.

Annual
Axial Lateral

Trunk Weight of growth per growth per
circum— pruning terminal terminal
ference wood shoot shoot
(inches) '

Nitrogen rate effect
R1 13.2 12.1 17.5 3.9
R2, 1h.0 15.8 19.5 7.2
33 13.9 16.1 19.5 7.2

1.5.1). 5% .65 1.117 1.30 11.3.
L.S.D. 1% N.S. 2.01 1.78

Pruning severity effect
L 13.8 11.8 16.3 2.0
M 13.3 12.0 18.5 4.9
H 13.8 20.5 21.7 11.4

L.S.D. 5% N.S. 1.66 .88 2.63
L.S.D.. 1% 2.21 1.17 3.50

Irrigation effect
I 13.9 15.9 18.9 6.6
N010. 13014- 1305 183.7 5.6

LNS.D. 5% .34 N.S. N.S. N.S.
LOSQDO 1% ‘ NOS.

Variety Effect
Elberta 13 au- ll .8 18 oh- 7 c5

5 Redhaven 13.9 17.6 , 19.2 4.6
LNS.D. 5% N.S. 2.48 N.S. N.S.
ImS.D. 1% 5.72

C .V . 9 211 10 91
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for lateral growth.

The pruning severity was associated with highly significant changes in terminal

growth. The more severely the trees were pruned, the longer the terminal shoots were

produced. This was also the case with the lateral growth appearing on these terminal

shoots. Neither irrigation nor variety had any significant effects upon terminal

growth.

Pruning weight. There was almost a 4 pound increase in the weight of prunings from

the trees fertilized with the second rate of nitrogen as compared to the lowest rate.

A small but insignificant increase was also apparent over the second rate by the third

rate.

An increase in pruning severity was accompanied in all cases by an increase in

weight of wood removed. Approximately 9 additional pounds per tree of wood was removed

from the heavily pruned trees than the lightest pruned ones. a relatively small

increase in weight over the light pruning was affected by’the medium pruning, however.

More wood was removed from the Redhaven trees than the Elberta, which substantiated

general observation made in the field. Irrigation had no significant effect upon weight

of wood removed during pruning.

Fruit flesh firmness. Nitrogen rate had little effect upon flesh firmness of Redhaven

fruit. ht harvest there was an insignificant difference with only a slight trend for

the fruit from the trees treated with the two heavier rates of nitrogen being approxiu

mately one—half pound more firm than that from trees with the lowest rate of nitrogen.

This situation continued at the time of the second testing, two days latero On July 9,

however, six days after harvest, an increase in nitrogen rate was associated with a

highly significant increase in firmness. This trend again continued, although insignia

ficantly, until the last date of sampling. No real differences in rate of softening

were found, however, since the slopes or regression coefficients were insignificantly

different. médsez‘o) i 4’ presentg these MW‘

/
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Pruning effects on Redhaven produced highly significant differences in flesh

firmness both at harvest and at the time of second testing two days later. These

effects were found to decrease in intensity at the time of the last two tastings on

9 and ll July. A study of the regression coefficients reveals that the rate of

ripening of the Redhaven peaches is least for those fruit harvested from trees which

were lightly pruned. A significant rate increase resulted from the more severe pruning.

Heaviest pruning produced a-further increase in ripening rate, although insignificantly

different from that of the medium severity pruning tree fruit. Irrigation did not

appear to affect fruit flesh firmness or rate of ripening. In general, these data have

yielded some extremely interesting trends which would warrant a more intensive study

in the future if time and manpower supply permit.

For the Elberta variety, there were no significant findings as was the ease with

the Redhaven fruit. However, some of the sane general trends which were found with the

dehaven may still exist and require more intense studies to bring them out into light.

Longevity results. No obvious trends for effect of treatment on tree longevity or

mortality are apparent as yet, other than the fact that more Redhaven trees have

succumbed to “winter injury" than those of the Elberta variety. Two Elberta and six

Redhaven trees have died thus far. Both the Elberta trees were heavily pruned, one with

the first rate and the second with the third rate of nitrogen“ Two of the Redhaven

trees were light pruned and the other four were medium pruned.

fielding studies. Upon the advice of workers in the Statistics Department, the results

of the holding studies for rots development were merely summarized and tabulated.

This was due to the great number of lots which had no rot development at all. These

results indicated that any effects, if present, would need to be uncovered more

thoroughly in the future. In the orchard, a general observation was that more rotting

occurred on trees in the northeast and of the planting. A summarization of the results

of the rots developing in the holding studies, presented in Table 5; substantiated
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Table <3 . Effects of pruning severity, nitrogen rate and irrigation upon the_
flesh firmness of Redhaven peaches* in 1957.

Pressure Test Averages Regression
Date ' Coefficient

Treatment 4 July 6 July 9 July 11 July (31028, b)

Nitrogen rate effeot
Bl 11.1.1]. le5 9.0 5.2 (') 2.62
R2: 14.7 14-1 9-4 5.7 (w) 2.65
R3 14.6 14.2 9.8 5.8 (w) 2.59

L.S.D. 5% N13. N.S. .44 Nefi. N.S.
LOSOD$ 1%

Pruning severity effect
L 13.8 13-3 9-2 5.5 (w) 2°44
M 14.6 1308 9.5 50L!- (-‘) 2.68
H 1“.0 14.7 9.6 5.8 (w) 2.74

L.S.D. 5%’ .44 .74 N43. N.S. .117
L.S.D. 1% .60 1.01 N.$.

Irrigation effect

I. 14.4 13.9 9.3 5.8 M 94.54
Nglg 11.1.06 lbw-O 905 503 (“) 2’70

L.S.D. 5% N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.
L.S.D. 1%

c.v. 4 8 8 '18 13

*Determined by use of a MagneSSHTaylor Ballauf Pressure Tester with a 7/16
inch plunger¢‘
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Table 4b . Effects of pruning_severity, nitrogen rate and irrigation upon the
flesh firmness of Etheriie peaches in 1957.

Pressure test Averages Regression
Date Coefficient

Treatment 6 August 8 August 10 August ' (slope, b)

Nitrogen rate effect

R1 13.1 5«1 3.3 (e) 21-45
B2 13.6 5.4 3.1; (~) 2.57
RB 14-3 bolt 3J4 (—0 2-72

L.S.D. N.S. N.S. N.;S. N.S.
1-433ng

Pruning severity effect
L 1.3.5 593 3014- (“) 205“—
M 13.7 5.2 3.4 (~) 2.59
H 13-7 5.3 3.3 (~) 2-61

L.S.D. No3. N.S. N.S. Nos.
LrSGDo

Irrigation effect
I 13.5 5.0 3.3 (a) 2.55
N01. 1308 5.6 351.}. (5,“) 2.61

L.S«D. 5% ' .25 N33. 13.8. N.S.
L.3.D. 1% / Nos.

0 .‘V . t V 8 l2 7 10
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Table if . Occurrence of Brown Bot and other rots in various areas of the
Elberta peach planting as percent of fruit affected after
storage at 65°F for 10 days.

Irrigated trees Nonwlrrigated trees
Replication I 3.A 2.7

Nonulrrigated Irrigated
Replication II 2.7 3.1

Irrigated Non-Irrigated

Replication III 10.9 LL00
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this. Approximately 3 to 4 percent of the fruit in most of the blocks except the

irrigated replication III one developed rot. The rot development was latter blocka

This is undoubtedly attributable to the slope of terrain and the development of an air

pocket in that area which is conducive to rot development.

1.

A} I

4.

Summary of Peach Findings

Analyzed data for the 1957 harvests are presented and discussed.

Data for 1956 were only recently uncovered and are being set up with data for 1958.

These data will be sent to the Statistics Department for analysis as soon as possible.

Upon completion of analysis of these 3 years results, publication will be feasible

in the near future.

Increasing nitrogen rates increased yield and number of fruit at the second level

but did not contribute to a similar increase for the third level; decreased fruit

red coloration; delayed ripening; increased weight of wood removed by pruning;

increased length of terminal shoot and lateral growth on those shoots; and slightly

increased Redhaven fruit flesh firmness as measured 4 days after harvest.

Increasing pruning severity decreased yield (pounds per tree); total number of fruit;

fruit red coloration; number of fruit in size groups (1) under 2 inches (2) over

2 inches, (3) 2 to 2 1/4 inches; increased fruit size in group over 2 l/h inches;

delayed maturity; increased weight of pruning wood and length of terminal shoots.

Increasing pruning severity also increased flesh firmness of Redhaven peaches as

measured at harvest and two days later; it tended to increase the rate of fruit

softening after harvest.

Irrigation had very little significant effect on any of the factors studied although

it significantly increased tree trunk circumference.

There were several varietal differences noted: (1) Redhaven had much more fruit

red coloration (2) Elberta ripened more uniformly, (3) Redhaven fruit was a full

pound more firm at harvest time than was Elberta fruit.
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8. Holding studies revealed that fruit rot potential was more of a regional effect

of the environment in the planting then a treatment effect although further

studies may enlighten these present views.

9. No obvious longevity or mortality relations to treatment are obvious as of date.
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Strawberry Sand Culture Studies

The yield per acre of strawberries in North Carolina has been extremely low for

\many years. Nutritional status of this crop may be one of the contributing factors.

Therefore, a field survey would appear a logical step prior to the formulation of

remedial measures. Before a field survey can be initiated, however, the plant part

which is to be sampled must be previously determined. The objectives of this study,

consequently, were to:

(1) Determine which plant tissue will be best suited for use in field samplings

of nutritional status.

(2) Determine what effect the nutrient concentration of the nutrient solution

has upon the nutrient content of the plant parts.

(3) Observe deficiency symptoms of the Albritton strawberry variety for future

reference in field observations.

(4) Observe this variety closely in order to become more familiar with its

growth characteristics.

methods and Procedure

Strawberry plants of the Albritton variety were grown under sand culture in the

greenhouse under vegetative conditions from February until May 9, 1958. Four levels,

zero, onewfifth, one, and five times that in a modified Hoagland nutrient solution,

of each of five elements, e.g., nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium

were employed variably with the remaining four elements in each test solution

remaining constant. A more detailed description of the materials and methods is as

follows:

Plants. Strawberry plants of the Albritton variety were obtained from a grower

cooperating witthorth Carolina State College and the United States Department of

Agriculture in the production of virus and nematode free stock plants. To ascertain
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virtually complete freedom from nematode infestation, small 2 1/2 inch clay pots

were taken to the field; the developing roots of young daughter plants were placed

in these pots on October A, 1957. while still attached to the mother plant. The pots

were subsequently buried up to the rim in the soil. Two and a half weeks later when

the roots of these vegetatively migorons plants were well established in the small

pots, the runners were severed and the plants transported to the greenhouse at

Ralhigh, N. C. Overhead 100 watt incandescent lights were installed to provide a 16

hour day WhiCh’ together With a 75°F day and 65°F night temperature, maintained the

plants thereafter in a vegetative condition.

Runner plants from these former field plants were secured in other sterilized

2 1/2 inch clay pots which were filled with quartz sand. By regularly applying a

Hoagland solution to the sand, rooting of the daughter plants was secured. This

method of test plant procurement allowed the use of plants whose roots were morphologi~

cally pre-adapted to the eventual rooting medium. The average weight of the test

plants was about 7 grams.

Quartz sand. The sand used for this study was obtained from nearby Lillington, NaC.

for a nominal fee and is commercially known as ”Lillington white sand". Saturation

of this material with concentrated hydrochloric acid and subsequent repeated leaching

of a similar sample with a .l N HCl solution indicated a relative freedom of the

main elements.being studied. Tests of the field capacity revealed it to be approxi—

mately twelve percent. About twentyufive pounds of this sand were required to fill

each container used for the test plants.

Water. A "pure" water supply was obtained by passing tap water through a Barnstead

demineralizer. Chemical tests by Mr. Piland of the Soils Department verified that it

was satisfactorily low in mineral content of the elements being studied.

Planting Containers. Ten quart aqua colored polyethylene ”pails” (without handles)

were used. The exterior was painted with two coats of aluminum paint for the
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'6 ‘7”1221 1111. Pepper and Strawberry Nutriem 'olutions Used in 1957-1958 W. E' Ba‘llnger .

C. Mill~ .6 NCSC 1957
?34¢“ié7-w-~~ M11116quiva1ents Per Liter of Solution

, Cations Total Anions ' Total
361n. g3 ' §_ Ma ggh g_ Cations H2120g 123 05 §g1 g__ H003 Anions
eN(lG) 11 6 1’ — 1 25 1 3 ~ 13 8 - 25
l/5N(ZG) 10 , 6 1 . u 20 1 ' 6 6 10 6 _ 20
1N(3G) 10 6 1 1 - w 20 1 15 — 1 ~ - 20
5N(w3) 10 6 h 30 - 50 l 45 w 4 ~ ~ 50

-P(1B) 10 6 1 — 1 20 o 15 - 5 ~ ~ 20
1/5P(2b) 10 6 1 o 0.2 20.2 0.2 15 u 5 - 1 20.2
1P(3B) 10 6 1 1 - 20 1 15 a 1 1 . 20
5P(1B) lo 6 1 2.5 1 26.5 5 12.5 5 1 m a 26.5

~K(lO ) 10 0 1 25' 1 17.5 1 12.5 — 1 - - 17 .5
1/5K(20) 10 1.2 1 5 1 20.2 1 15 1 11.2 - - 20.2
1K(30) 10 6 1 a - 20 1 15 - 1 1 6 20
5K(AO) 10 30 A u 6 11 1 LS ~ 28 ~ ~ 44

606(1y) 0 6 1 5 — 15 1 10 - 1 1 — 15
1/5 01(2y) 2 6 1 6 - 18 1 13 ~ 1 - 1, 18
lCA(3y) 10 6 1 - 1 20 1 15 1 1 - . 2o
506(1y) 50 6 1 1 1 60 , 1 15 - 29 10 5 60

4Mg(lR) 10 6 0 ~ 1 17 1 15 - 1 — a 17
15mg(2R) 10 6 0.8 2 - 18.8 1 15 - 2.8 — — 18.8
lMg(3R) 10 6 1 a - 20 1 15 a 1 . - 20
5Mg<1R) 10 6 20 1 - 36 1 15 - 12 12 _ 36
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3‘7Eife WM” Variations of Hoagland Solution Usedl 7 Strawberry and Pepper Plant Growth

7j5€9€~LZ-v Ml. of Stock Solutions to Mgke 18 Liter of Nutrient Solution
Na Fe Nfinor ¢§7 MgSOh+ Powdered

Solution KNO3 Ca(NO3)g MgSOh KHQPOh EDTA El Mix HgPOh KQSOA‘ 08012 KHCO3 KDH ‘CaCla NHfiNO3 CaSOQ
Check 90 90 90 90 36 36
'0" Ca 30 9o 90 36 36 90
1/5 Ca 90, 18 90 9o 36 36 108
5 Ca ' 135 90- 90 36 36 9o 90 23.2g.
"0" Mg 90 9o 36 36 36 18
1/5 Mg BA 90 18 90 3:6 36 36 , 36
5 Mg 90 90 90 90 36 36 180
"’0” K 90 90 36 36 36 65
1/5 K 90 90 90 3.6 36 4 90
5K 90 90 90 9o 36 36 1132
no" N 627 9o 36 36 36 108 72 $66.12 g.
1/5 N 36 36 9o 90 36 36 56 ‘ 9.3 6.
SN 90 90 90 90 36 36 540
”-0"? 90 9o 90 36 36 18
1/5? 90 9o. 90 36 36 7 18
5P 90 30 v 90 36 36‘ 10h 90 45

*6 A little N is neceSSary to keep the plant alive.
** You may substitute 2700 ml of a .02 N stock solution for this.

66‘ £6; 76366-1 {ix “WmM 12 162 t6 33 «$217 ’/}" é: pf» 7‘66: {1. 2);”? c": at, m 2.4.: [fit/“Q I‘d": 7:1 5 £7 (1,! :5. .362pr Z )1 H; [)6611 A,
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7349/2 Composition of Stock Solutions 1957~1958
Used for Pepper and Strawberry Plant Growth

Directions: Add the indicated number of grams of each compound to a respective
5 gallon carboy and bring the volume up to 18 liters with demineralized
water.

Resulting
Soln. Comgound Amt. (grams) Concentration

(A KNO3 1819 IM or 2N
B Ca(N03)2 . AH2O 4251 IM or 2N
0 MgSO 866.711 .1011 or .8N
D 3112284 190.00 .211 or .2N
E 12% Fe Sequestrene 37h.40 5 ppm
Fl Minor element mix ppm in tmt.

'- a. 211304 . 71120 9.70 (.25)
b. H3B03 10.29 (.20)
c. Mn012 . hHgo 8.15 (.25)
d. Molybdie Acid 0.28 (.05)
e. 011804 . 51120 0.72 (.02) _

G HBPOH (612 ml. of an 85% solution) .SN or .5M
H CaSOA . 21-120 30.9 .om
I. K2804 . 1568.25 1N
J KDH , 112.22 (for 2 liters only) 1N
K MeSO . H0+M01 .1 .8

R 7 2 g 2 232.0 (for 3 liters only) 0.4M
L NHuNOB 111210.86 1M
M CeClg . 2H20 hhl (per 3 liters) 2N
N KHCOB 300.33 (per 3 liters) 1M
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protection of roots from light. A oneuquarter inch hole was punched in the center of

the bottom for drainage and a three inch matchglass was placed over it in an inverted

position to retain sand and yet allow for drainage. The pails were filled to within an

inch of the top with the quartz sand and three strawberry plants were grown in each;

Nutrient solutions. A modified Hoagland solution, obtained with the cooperation of

NE. E. Bergman of Michigan State University and mr. C. Miller of this Station, was used

to provide the four differential levels of nutrients as shown in Table 53 . Tables

'7 and 8 present the contents and the formulae for mixing up the sixteen different

nutrient solutions from the stock solutions used.

Experimental design. The randomized block design is shown in Figure 23 . Four

replications of the five series of four levels of the respeCtive nutrient under study

occupied four benches in the greenhouse section ~ one replication per bench.

The placement of each of the five series in each replication was made randomly;

the levels within each series were also randomly located to reduce the effects of

environmental variations. Since each series of four levels contained a complete

standard HDagland solution each bench contained five and the four benches contained

twenty containers of strawberry plants which received the same treatment. This allowed

for a later statistical evaluation of the influence of light, heat and other environ—

mental variations within the growing area.

General. The test plants were placed in the containers and the experimental design

was initiated on January 21, 1958. During the early period of adjustment, a oneuquarter

complete solution was applied. Leaves_already present together with those produced

on the plant during this period were marked for identification and later removed to

allow for eventual sampling of only leaves produced under the treatments provided.

The differential nutrient solution applications were initiated on March ll, 1958.

Six hundred milliliters of either demineralized water or nutrient solution were applied
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W . E. Ballinger

FIGUIZE 5.1 Experimental Design
Strawberry (Greenhouse) Nutritional Experiment

’1‘ Door1
N

11 Mg 2 Ca 3 N lP 3K

3 Mg 1 Ca 1 N 3P 1K v
Bench 9 - m Replication 1

2 Mg 3 Ca 2 N b, P 2K

1 Mg 1 Ca 11 N 21? AK

1 Ca 31: 1113 1N 1 Mg
\ . .

Bench 8 ‘3 Ca ' 2K 2P 2N L1 Mg Replication 2

1 Ca ' 1K 12 AN 2 Mg

2 Ca 4K 3P 3N 3% Mg
L

1 N 3K 1 Mg 2 Ca [113

Bench 7 2N 2K 11 Mg L1 Ca 1P Replication 3

AN 11K 2 Mg 1 Ca 2]?

3N 1K 3 Mg 3 Ca 3P 1
' i1 .

2P AN 1 Mg 2' ca. 2K

3P 3N 2 Mg, LL 08 BK
Bench 6 - . Replication LL

1? 2N 3 Mg, 1 Ca 111

1P 1N 11 Mg 3 Car lK
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twice daily. Nutrient solutions were applied on anday, Wednesday and Friday after~l

noons. No water was applied at these times. This procedure was used in an attempt to

provide a uniform rate of dilution of the nutrient solutions in the pails of sand in

lieu of a variable one such as would be obtained by applying water only when the plants

displayed symptoms of soil moisture stress. It was hoped that the effects of different-

osmatic pressures of the applied nutrient solutions might be minimized.

As foliar deficiency symptoms appeared, notes were taken of their description and

time of appearance. Finally, during the first of May, when sufficient differential

growth and quantity of plant tissue for analysis was evident, the plants were harvested.»

Each plant part, roots, crown, rachis (hereafterreferred to as the petiole), left

leaflet, central leaflet and right leaflet was segregated weighed and counted.

Petiole length measurements were also taken. After drying in a forced draft oven at

7OOC,-dry weight determinations were made.

Nutrient content determinations were made chemically by the plant testing service

of the N. 0. State College Soils Department.

Results and Discussion

Observations during growth

Signs of low nitrogen effects were noticeable. The leaves of plants receiving the

lowest nitrogen level were noticeably lighter in color within three weeks after the

initiation of treatment. Signs of calcium deficiency appeared by April 10, 1958,

approximately one month after treatments started. A dying and restricted development

of leaves during the process of initial leaf expansion was evident on the minus calcium

plants. A necrosis was evident in the plant ”whorl" or growing point. Concurrently, a

”collapsing" or water soaked appearance was visible along the edges of young leaflets

which were only twouthirds developed.
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On April ll, 1958 the plant leaflets of the minus potassium treatments displayed

a purplish, dark green hue. In addition, one leaf became water soaked and necrotic

in the area where the petiole joined the leaflets.

One of the minus magnesium plants older leaflets developed a bronze like color by

this date. Signs of necrosis and mottling were apparent in the central areas of the

leaflets. Four leaves were thus affected on only one of the replications. The plants

receiving five times the standard amount of magnesium also developed leaflet symptoms,

i.e. u a firing of along a narrow strip of the edges which closely resembled potassium

deficiency symptoms on leaves of other fruit crops. By April 16, 1958, one week later, the

lowest nitrogen plants were distinctly stunted and definitely a lighter green than those

receiving higher nitrogen supplies. The 5 x N plants were likewise smaller than the plant

receiving the complete solution. The petioles were much shorter and the leaves were

fairly dark green in color — symptoms which somewhat paralleled those of the 1/5 x K

plant. Some lobe—firing was evident.

On this same date, a distinct gradient was apparent in the sizes of the plants

in the P series. In fact, the 5 x P plant was muchlarger and appeared much more

vigorous than the l x P plants. The minus P plant was by far the smallest.

The lowest K plant still displayed extremely short petioles, smaller leaflets, darker

color, and a necrosis of several petioles in the region of the leaflet junction. The

plants were smaller than those of the complete solution.

Calcium deficiency symptoms were rather severe at this date. The growing points

were critically checked and the plants were only one half the size of plants receiving

1 X Ca. An increase in the number of leaf buds attempting to develop was noted.

Symptoms of magnesium deficiency more pronounced by this date. Many of the leaves

on the minus magnesium plants showed a bronzing in the central areas on either side of

the mid rib of each leaflet. Plant size was not appreciably reduced, however.

Observations were again made on 3 Nmy, 1958, prior to termination of the experiment.

Pictures were taken of some of the outstanding deficiency symptoms.
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The 1/5 X‘N concentration also produced a lighter green color of the leaves.

The A x N plants were much smaller than the complete solution ones and, again, the

leaves were very deep green in color. Three or four leaves had distal marginal scorchu

ing of the leaflets. This may have been due to the extremely high concentration of

ammonium.in this solution which either affected the plant osmatically or by inhibiting '

the uptake of other cations such as K, Mg or Ca from the solution.

Some purpling on the underside of older leaflets was found on the minus P plants.

The 1/5 x T plants were only fourufifths the size of the l X P plants.

Potassium deficiency symptoms were rather severe on the minus K.plants as typified

by the petiole necrosis, stunting of the plant, and the dark green foliar coloration

previously described.

Calcium deficiency symptoms at this date were also appearing in a mild manner on

the 1/5 3: Ca plants. Tips of leaflets failed to separate during the unfolding of the

young leaves. The minus Ca plants were severely stunted at this time and were only

about one—sixth the size of the l X Ca ones.

Analysis of plant parts

The nutrient composition of the various plant parts sampled are presented in

Table 42”, These are the data provided by the Soils Department plant analysis service.

The key to these sample numbers is contained in Table :2“,

The statistical analysis of these data provided some interesting results. Table

JI_ indicates that the fresh weights of the various plant parts varied considerably

as the nutrient solution was varied. The effects are as follows:

Eggtsf The level of nitrogen in solution had no significant effect upon the fresh

weight of the roots. For all of the other elements varied, the minus solutions decreased

root fresh weight on a highly significant basis as compared to the second level of 1/5

Hoagland. Further increases in nutrient supply, however, failed to significantly



Strawberry NUtrition Greenhouse W. E. Bellinger - Horticulture
7215/12 ‘771 Sample Numbers

Replication 1 (Bench 9)
Plant Tissue

Tmt. Central Left Right .
No. Leaflets Leaflets Leaflets Petioles Crowns Roots
K level

1 K 1 2 3 1 5 6
2 K 7 8 9 10 11 12

. 3 K 13 11 15 16 17 18
1 K 19 20 21 22 23 21

P Level -
1 P 25 26 27 28 29 30
2 P 31 32 33 BA 35 36
3 P 37 38 39 1 40 Al 42
1 P 83 11 45 b6 47 48

N Level
l-N A9 50 51 52 53 59
2-N 55 56 57 58 59 60
3 N 61 62‘ 63 61 65 66
1 N 67 68 69 70 71 72:

CavLevel
1 Ca 73 _ 7h 75 76 77 78
2 Ca 79 80 81 82 83 81
3 Ca 85 e6 87 88 89 90
4 Ca 91 . 92 93 9A 95 96

Mg Level
1 Mg 97 98 99 100 101 102
2 mg 103 101 105 106 107 108
3 mg 109 110, 111 112 113 111

1 1 mg 115 116 117 118 119 120

Replication 2 (Bench 8)
Mg Level .

1 mg 121 122 123 121 125 126
2 mg 127 128 129 130 131 132
3 Mg 133 138 135 136 137 138
4 M8 139 140 1&1 142 1&3 111

N Level »
1 N‘ 115 116 117 118 119 150
2 N 151 152 153 151 155 156
3 N 157 158 159 160 161 162
1 N 163 161 165 A 166 167 168

P Level 1
‘ 1 P 169 170 171 172 173 171

2 P 175 176 177 178 179 180
3 P 181. 182 183 181 185 186
1 P 187 188 189 190 191 192



Tmt.
No.
K level

1K

3K

Ca Level
1 Ca
2 Ca
3 Ca
1 Ca

P level
1P
2P
3P
AP

Ca Level
1 Ca

F3 {—4(D4 (Di—'

2

222252222

2.
Replication 2 (Continued)

Central Left Right
Leaflets Leaflets Leaflets Petioles Crowns Boots

193 194 195 196 197 198
199 200 201 202 203 201
205 206 207 208 209 210
211 212 213 211 215 216

217 218 219 220 221 222
223 221 225 226 227 228
229 230 231 232 233 231
235 236 237 238 239 240

Replication 3 (Bench 7)

2&1 2&2 2&3 248 245 2&6
217 218 219 250 251 252
253 251+ 255 256 257 258
259 260 261 262 263 261

265 266 267 268 269 270
271 272 273 27h 275 276
277 278 279 280 281 282
283 281 285 286 287 288

289 290 291 292 293 291
295 296 297 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 305 306
307 308 309 310 311 312

313 314 315 316 317 318
319 320 321 322 323 _ 321
325 326 327 328 329 330
331 332 333 33A 335‘ 336

337 338 339 340 341 30%
$6 am we 1M6 flfl fl?
349 350 351 352 353 354
355 356 357 358 359 360



Tmt.
No.

K level
1 K
2 K
3K
4 K

Ca Level
1 Ca
2 Ca
3 Ca
4 Ca

Mg Level
1 mg

"U

(54%?

:rkoPQFJtfi4rknlvx~r*4rungu

*U’fi’flhi

:22223233

(D4 (E. H

2 ED9...:

3.

Replication 4

Central Left
Leaflet Leaflet

361 362
367 368
373 374
379 380

385 386
391 392
397 398
403 404

409 410
415 416
421 422
427 428

433 434
439 440
445 446
451 452

457 458
463 464
469 470.
475 476

(Bench 6)

Right
Leaflet Petioles Crowns Boots

363 364 365 356
369 370 371 372
375 376 377 378
381 382 383 384

387 388 389 390
393 394 395 396
399 400 401 402\
405 406 407 408

m1 142 ms 144
417 418 419 420
423 424 425 426
429 430 431 432

4% $6 4W 188
, 441 442 443 444
447 448 449 450
163 164 M5 196

1&9 lfio 1&1 Vzwz
465 , 466 467 468
471 472 473 474
477 478 479 480
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Table //

Level of
Nutrient
Varied
Nitrogen

l
2
3
1 ,

L.S.D. 5% ‘
L.S.D. 1%
C.V.

Phosphorus
l
2
3A. V

LGSODQ 5%
L.S.D. 1%
CQV.

Potassium
l2
3
1

L.S.D. 5%
L.s.0. 1%
0.v.

Calcium

Strawberry Nutrition - Greenhouse

Fresh Weight of Plant Parts in Grams

Plant Parts

lO_February 1959

Roots.

25.39
-31.18
30.39
28.08
N.S.

1?

17.69
'29.18
26.99

6.319
9.123
16

8.26
29.76
30.02
31.18
12.151
17.981

29

12.29
30.11
30.05
28.53
6.307
9.062

17.90
33.00
30.10
30.01
N.s.

26

Crown

12.39
13.81
11.56
13.11
N.S.

9.28
12.16
11.28
11.55
1.211
1.711

6.85
13.22
11-33
16.10
3J66
5.235

10.15
12.91
15.80
13-51

.319

.159
1

11.61
15.19
12.81
13.88
N.s.

14

Right Central Left
Petioles Leaflets‘ Leaflets ~ Leaflets

10.56 11.01 10.88 11.53
13.98 15.01 11.12 l5oh9
16.30 17.61 16.66 17.91
12.13 11.39 13.19 11.83
12.036 1.516 1.165 1.602
2.925 2.178 1.673 2.302
10 7 5 7

6.13 8.95 8.65 8.98
11.89 12.89 12.10 12.91
16.35 17.06 16.33 17.61
16.99 ~18.18 16.12 18.01
2.688 1.337 1.191 1.218
3.863 1.921 2.116 1.793
13 6 7 5

5.88 7.81 7.18 7.92
12.55 15.61 11.18 15.81
16.81 18.28 16.28 18.53
15.36 16.58 15.68 16.89
3-522 6.701 .3.019 3.990
5.060 9.632 1.380 5.732
17 17 11 17

3.55 5.01 1.16 5.19
9.75 11.59 11.01 12.03
15.15 16.19 16.30 17.16
13.61 15.91 15.10 15.98

.819 2.618 .897 2.867
1.219 3.762 1.289 1.119
5 13 5 11

12.31 13.89 11.15 12.31
15.55 17.70 15.16 16.28
11.73 15.99 16.11 17.58 .
15.29 16.53 15.39 16.81
N.S. N.s. 3.052 3.790

N.S. N.S.
12 13 1513
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influence root fresh weight. Table {EL shows that the dry weight of roots followed the

Same pattern as that of the fresh weight.

Eggyg, Nitrogen had no significant influence on the fresh or dry weight of the

crown in these studies. Each additional increase in supply of phosphorus, however, was

paralleled by a highly significant increase in fresh and dry weight up.to the third

level. A further increase in phosphorus did not encourage a proportional increase in

crown weight. Only the minus potassium plant had a significantly lower weight than any

of the other three in the series. Apparently, a small quantity of potassium is suffi~

cient for crown development above which luxury consumption occurs. The same was true

for calcium. Increases of magnesium in the nutrient solution did not follow this

pattern significantly although a trend is apparent,

Petioles. In general, for most of the nutrients varied, the plants increased in

fresh weight up to the third level, that of the normal Hoagland solution. Increases

above this were not accompanied by further increases in fresh weight. This indicates

that this solution is more favorable for petiole development. Variations of magnesium

levels had no significant effect upon petiole fresh or dry weight.

Leaflets. Relatively little difference in weight was noticeableof the three

leaflets“ A possible trend indicates that the central leaflet is of a slightly less

fresh and dry weight than either of the two lateral leaflets, which seemed to be

approximately equal in weight. Considering leaflets as a whole, therefore, it is

apparent that leaflet fresh and dry weight increased with a concurrent increase in N,

K and calcium content in the nutrient solution up to the third level. An increase

abOVe this level actually decreased weight in many instances.

‘Conversely, it seems that increases in phosphorus up to the fourth level increased

fresh and dry weight of the leaflets. Responses to increases of magnesium above the

second level were rather inconsistent. Conclusions which may be gotten from these

results are that leaflets reflect variations in nutrient solution composition of most
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Table /3 . Dry weigh

Strawberry Nutrition u'Greenhouse
10 February 1959

t in grams of each plant part group harvested and dried at
70°C.

Plant Part
Nutrient Right
Varied 4 Roots Crown Petiole Leaflet
Nitrogen

1 4.22 2.71 2.28 3.58
2 4.79 2.90 2.90 4.81
3 . 5.07 2-9§ 3.38 5.85
4 3.76 2.61 2.45 4.40

1.8.0. 5% .808 N.s. .496 .649
L.S.D. 1% N.S. .712 .932
0.V. 11 13 11 9

Phosphorus
1 . 3.82 2.27 1.81 3.33
2 5.26 2.67 2.38 4.48
3 ' 4.92 2.96. 3.13 5.59
4 4.82 2.95 3.31 5.87

1.8 .D . 5% . 682 .248 .273 .522
L.S.D. 1% - .979 .356 .393 .750
C.V. 9 6 6 7

Potassium
1 2.16 1.44 1.35 3.19
2 4.58 2.62 2.71 5.11
3 5.12 2.86 3.38 6.00
4 4.88 2.81 3.02 5.22

L.S.D. 5% 1.217 .653 .727 1.233
1.2.0. 1% 1.749 .939 1.044 1.771
CV 18 17 17 16

Calcium
1 2.44 2.60 0.93 2.03
2 4.52 2.77 '2.43 3.93
3 5.09 3.19 3.21 5.64
4 4.84 2.82 2.8 5.31

L.s.D. 5% .562 .343 .504 .602
L.s.D. 1% .808 .492 .724 .864
c.v. 8 8 19 13

Magnesium
1 2.61 2.04 2.10 4.02
2 4.65 2.85 3.07 5.62
3 . 4-45 2.52 3.01 5.14
4 4.30 2.75 3.06 5-23

L.S.D. 5% 1.330 N.S. .619 .978
L.S.D. 1% 1.911 N.S. N.S.
C.V. , 21 16 14 12

Central
Leaflet

3.50
4.70
5.62
4.21
.481

A .691
7

3.17
4-31
5oh5
5049 I
«395
.5 67

3.01
4.79
5.71
5.02
.999
1236
13

1.85
3.67
5.60
5.12
1.026
1¢fl4
16

3.73
5.13
5.07
5.09
.710

1.021
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of the nutrients studied. The plant magnesium.content of magnesium in the 1/5 an

leaflets; the phosphorus content of either the l x or 5 x P leaflets; and the nitrogen,

potassium and calcium content of the third levels of these series may perhaps offer

some promise of approaching the critical levels of these nutrients in the Albritton

strawberry plant. This information may be of possible use in later field surveys of

the nutritional status.

Table 4&2“ reveals that, in almost every case presented, the absolute quantity

of nutrients in the plant parts, and we might surmise, the plant as a whole, increases

as the supply is increased in the nutrient solution.

A review of the nutrient element contents of plant parts on a percent dry weight

basis in Table :2; shows that highly significant differences in content occurred in

all plant parts as a result of varying each of the nutrient elements separately. Also,

with few exceptions where the same value remained, an increase in concentration of a

given nutrient resulted in an increase in the percent of dry weight content of that

element in the plant tissues. Thus, the increases in absolute quantities of these

elements per plant part in Table £§_ did not merely reflect a larger quantity of fresh

or dry weight of the plant, as we have already seen in Tables ii_~_and JE§_. Since most

of the fresh and dry weight increases in Tables 11_ and *LEL were highly significant

it is difficult to select a.given tissue for use in Sampling. Consequently, our problem

of selecting a plant tissue for use in field nutritional surveys must be pursured

further. Consequently, in Table Iii, the coefficient of variations of the nutrient

compositions (from Table iii) have been summarized and ranked to facilitate comparisons.

Since a higher coefficient of variation is indicative of less accuracy in interpreting

foliar or tissue analyses, these have been ranked from lowest to highest for each of

the tissues analyzed within each nutrient element series. Further, by totaling these

ranked numbers, one can perhaps select the tissue for sampling which shows the least

variation and, thereby, the most reliability. A central leaflet appears to be this

tissue since it had total coefficients of variation of 38 and a total ranking of 38.
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Table ’3 flw
Level
of

Nutrient
Varied

Nitrogen

‘i’UU l—‘U‘i832$Ht?" 0
0(fliflerDKDP’4a Q

Phosphorus
12.

3
4

L.e.D. 5%
1.0.0. 1%
0.V.

Potassium
l
2
3
4

L.s.0. 5%
1.8.0. 1%
C iv.»

Calcium
1
2
3
4

1.0.0. 5%
L.s.D. 1%
C.V.

Magnesium
l
2
3
4

L.S.D. 5%
L.S.D. 1%
0.7.

Strawberry Nutrition a Greenhouse

10 February 1959

Absolute Nutrient Content in Grams Per Individual Plant Part.

Plant Part
"Right Central Left

Roots’ Grown Petiole Legfilet Leaflet Leaflet
(all) (all) (each) (each) (each) (each)

4.02 .81 .08 .28 .28 .29
5.41 1.06 .12 .43 .41 .44
9.51 1.37 .17 .57 .57 .58
10.04 2050 035 078 077 .81

2.182 .193 .016 .082 .056 .061
3.135 .277 .022 .117 .080 .087
19 9 5 10 7 7

.36 .08 .01 .02 .02 .02

.58 .12 .01 .04 .04 .04
2.22 .30 .04 .09 .09 .10
2.63 .33 .05 .11 .10 .10
.497 .042 .004 .003 .006 .004
.714 .060 .006 .005 .009 .006
21 13 8 4 7 9

.68 .30 .04 .10 .10 .10
2.74 1.09 .16 .27 .24 .27

11.96 2.73 .61 .57 .57 .55
15.80 3.05 .66 ‘ .70 .69 .70

2.707 .668 .110fi .139 .126 .142
3.889. .959 .158 .199 .181 .203

22 23 19 21 20 22

.61 .37 .01 .02 .02 .02
1.30 .46 .04 .04 .04 .04
2.53 1.11 .16 .33 .38 .34
3.39 1.21 .17 .37 .40 .37
.352 .189 .029 .059 .048 .060
.505 .272. .044 .084 .069 .086
11 15 17 19 14 19

.65 .10 .01 .03 .02 .01
1.12 .16 .02 .04 .03 .04
2.33 .21 .04 .08 .09 .08
3.59 .41 .07 .15 .17 .16
.889 .098 .015 .040 .032 .025

1.277 .141 .021 .057 .046 .036
29 28 26 33 26 22
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Table /¥L.

Level
of

10 February 1959

Strawberry Nutrition u Greenhouse

Nutrient Content of Plant Parts (% of Dry Weight)

Nutrient
Varied
Nitrogen

1
2
3
1

LMS.D. 5%
L.S.D. 1%
0.v. (5)

Phosphorus

UO1rrkniv1a
L. .D . 57
LOSOD I 17
C .V. (8)
Potassium

1
2
3
1

L.S.D. 5%
1.5.0. 1%
0.v. (%)

9
G

Calcium
1
2
3
1

L.s.D. 5%
LOS OD 0 1%
C.V. (%)

Magnesium
1
2.
3
1

L.s.D. 5%
L.s.D. 1%
V. (%)

Plant fart
Right Central Left

Roots Crown Petiole Leaflet Leaflet Leaflet

.95 .901 .69 1.51 1.51 1.53
1.11 1.12 .80 1.82 1.77 1.81
1.861.39 1.05 2.01 2.11 2.08
2.67 2.88 2.98 3.70 3.78 3.78.
.200 .130 .195 .113 .099 .078
.287 .187 .280 .153 .112 .112
8 5 9 3 3 2

.09 .10 .08 .11 .11 .11

.11 .15 .11.15 .15 .16

.15 .30 .27 .32 .32 .33

.51 .33 .29 .36 .36 .36

.016 .012 .016 .016 .016 .021

.067 .017 .022 .022 .022 .030
10 3 5 1 A 5

.32 ~62 250 .51 .53 .51

.60 1.27 1.23 1.09 1.02 1.09
2.39 2.87 3.87 2.00 2.11 1.93
3.26 3.21 1. 68 2.86 2.95 ‘ 2.83
.221 .229 .199 .160 .276 .167
.322 .328 .285 .230 .397 .210
9 7 5 6 10 r 7

.25 .11 .18 .15 .11 .15

.29 .51 .31 .21 .21 .20

.50 1.05 1.03 1.11 1.30 1.15

.70 1.29 1.30 1.16 1.61 1.18

.013 .118 .072 .051 .069 .067

.062 .169 .109 .077 .099 .096
6 9 6 5 5 6

.25 .13 .06 .15 .11 .06

.21.17 .11 .15 .11 .11

.51.26 .33 .31 .36 .32

.81 .11 .51 .60 .69 163

.100 .060 .116 .113 .081 .077

.111 .086 .209 .205 .121 .111
13 15 36 29 16 17
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Strawberry Nutrition w Greenhouse
[Summary of Coefficients of Variation

9 February 1959

from,
Table i§;. Nutrient Composition (% Dry woight) of Plant Parts

Plant Part V
Nutrient ' Right Center Left
Varied Roots QEQEE Egzigigg Eggiigg Egggigg Egggigi

N 8 <5) 5 <1) 9 <6) 3 <3) 3 <2) 2 <1)

2 1o <6) 3 <1) 5 <5) 1 <2) 1 <3) 5 <1)

1: 9 <5) 7 <3) 5 <1) 6 <2) 10 <6) 7 <1)

Ca 6 <5) 9 <6) 6(3) 5 <1) 5 <2) 6 <1)

Mg. 13 <1) 15 <2) 36 <6) ‘ 29 <5) 16 <3) 17 <1)

<22) <16) <21) <13) <16) <17)

Total 116 39 61 0 L17 1 38 37
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It is interesting to note, however, the petiole varies least in potassium content,

any of the leaflets are less variable in nitrogen content, the crown is least variable

in phosphorus content and the roots are the least variable of any of the tissues in

regard to magnesium content. On an overall basis, however, the central leaflet was

selected.

The selection can further facilitate by summarizing the Variance Ratios (F values)

since most differences in plant nutrient composition due to treatment were highly

significant. Table :33 contains these F. values. Here one can see that the leaflets,

when the ranks of F values from highest to lowest are totaled, that any of the leaflets

might be selected. Again, as in Table fig; of the coefficients of variation, if one

wished to most accurately determine the potassium status of this plant, the petiole

would be the tissue to sample. The crown would best reflect phosphorus. The leaflets

would again best reflect nitrogen and the leaflets would reveal the calcium status.

A further narrowing down of the field may be obtained by calculating the linear

slopes or ”b" values of the nutrient contents on the percent dry weight basis.- These

values are summarized in Table 131, A higher value reflects a greater response in

. nutrient content than does a lower value. Here, the central leaflet appears to offer

the most promise for use in sampling with a low ranking total of 14. Again, the

petiole best reflects potassium, one of the leaflets, nitrogen; but now, the roots

instead of the crown promises response to phosphorus and one of the leaflets is best for

a calcium or magnesium reflection. In general, however, indications are that the

central leaflet, from all standpoints, seems to be the tissue for use in field surveys

to determine the overall nutritional.status of the AlbrittOn strawberry.

Since much attention has been centered upon the use of the petiole of some plants

for “leaf" analysis, especially, the grape, attention toward the response of the

strawberry petiole to nutritional variations may be of interest to many workers.

Table /8 summarizes the effects of level of nutrient upon length of the strawberry
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Strawberry ~ Nutrition - Greenhouse
[Summary of Variance Ratios — (F values)

)cf’fl" r»:—
Table [61. Nutrient Composition (% of Dry Weight) of Plant Parts

Plant Part
Nutrient Right Central Left
Varied Roots m Patioles Leaflet Leaflet W

N 157 (6) 196 (1) 316 (5) 716 (3) 1169 (2) 1762, (1)

P 251 (6) 686 (1) 166 <1) 662 (2) 618 <3) 316 (5)

K 111 (31) 305 (51 1657 <1) ' 126 (2) 161 (61 3,71 (1)

Ca 244 (5) 126 (5) 659 (4} 1552 (l) 1237 (2) 1036 (3)

Mg 81 (3) 59 (A) 21 (6) 23 (5) 104 (2)‘ 108 (l)

23 20 20 13 15 14
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Nutrient
Variedflu

N

P

K

Ca

M8

Table /7'. Summary of b's (slopes; linear)

Strawberry Nutrition - Greenhouse

10 February 1959

Plant Part
Right Central Left

32222 QESEE EEEEZEi Efifliiii- EEEEAEE EEEElEE

.294 (6) .310 (5) .357 (2) .358 (l) .354 (3) .351 (A)

«192 (L) -096 (5) .090 (6) -107 (2) .106 (3) .104 (A)

.638 (2) .566 (3) -9lu (l) .h79 (5) .505 (A) .469 (6)

.109 (6) .216 (5) .282 (A) .340 (3) .389 (l) .345 (2)

.171 (2) .086 (6) .131 (A) .128 (5) .162 (3) .178 (1)

17 24 17 16 14 17
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Table
Strawberry Nutrition u Greenhouse

10 February 1959

IQB. Effect of Level of Nutrient Upon Length of Strawberry.
Petiole.

Level of
Nutrient
Varied

Nitrogen

Phosphorus

trkntolu
L‘s &D o 5%
L.S.D. 1%
C.V.

Potassium
l
2
3
a

L.S.D. 5%
L.S.D. 1%
C.V.

'Calcium
1
2
3
A

L.S.D. 5%
L.s.D. 1%
0. 7.

magnesium
l
2
3
a

14:8 CD a 5%
L.S.D. 1%
C.V.

Total
’ Length

(9m)

162.0
190.3
200.5
173.0
N.e.

10

121.4
155.1
187.4
194:3
18-23
20 014-1}.

117.0
170.1
197.4
195 .0
22.57
32.04
8

105.0
156.9
158.8
175.5
N.e.

153.6
182.0
186.8
190.9
20 QBLIv

N.s.

Average
Length
(cm)

8.32
9.80
W8.32
.975

N.S.
9

7.80
8.40
9.38
9.49
«#56
«655

6,94
8.32
9-30
9.18
1.035
1.187

8

6.66
8.07
8.18
9.02
ms.

19

8.50
8.57
8.78
9.02
N.s.
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petioles in this study. Nitrogen and calcium had no significant effects upon the

total of the lengths of petioles produced by the three plants in each treatment.

This lack of significance in the case of calcium is probably due to the high level of

variation, i.et a 32 percent coefficient of variation. Little significance is like-

wise apparent in the case of response to magnesium. On an average length per petiole

basis, nitrogen, calcium and magnesium variations again have less influence“ Phos—

phorus and potassium, however, appear to have a pronounced influence upon petiole

length. Since potassium variation concurrently produced one of the highest regression

coefficients (Table 12;) of any calculated, on the percent of dry weight compxfitien

basis, this specific tissue appears to be an extremely sensitive one in the strawberry

to variations in potassium nutritiona Therefore, its use would be preferable in

studies where only responses to potassium are being studied.



13. Blueberry Research in 1958

Relatively little background information is available for blueberry nutrition

and its varied physiological relationships. Consequently, a general approach was

Vinitiated to provide some background material from which later, more specific work might

be undertakeno

General Survey

Contact was made in the summer of 1957 and at the January Annual Blueberry Gpen

House meeting in l958 with blueberry growers who had plantings of the Wolcott and

Murphy varieties which were at least h or 5 years old. The majority of the plantings

of these varieties are no older than this due to their recent introduction at the

beginning of this decade by Professor Mbrrow. Approximately 30 growers offered to

cooperate by offering their plants, leaves and fruit for a general survey to determine

the nutritional status and overall condition of the blueberry plantings in the state.

The names and addresses of these growers are given in Table iii together with the

number of survey plots located in their respective plantings.

Each plot consisted of ten blueberry bushes and was selected, not to be

representative of the entire planting, but to provide contrasting conditions which might

have existed, in some cases, within a planting. The philosophy was to Select each plot

so that comparisons and analyses of many of its characteristics of plant and soil

could be made.

Dr. Eugene Goldston and Mr. Arvil Hunter of the N. C. State College Soils Depart~

ment cooperated in the survey by constructing an eight inch in diameter hole down to

a depth of approximately four feet. a soil sample was taken at each of the horizons

including the hardpans. The holes were made in the center of either the_south or

west side (depending upon the direction of row planting) of each ten bush plot under

the outer periphery of bush branches. Classification of the soil was made in situ by

Dr. Goldston as to soil type, structure, consistency and an overall description. The



Table 121.

*1.
2.
3.
e4,
5.
6.
7.

#8.
9.

' 10.
11.
12.
#13.
#14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

$21,”
25.

#26.
27.

List of cooperating growers in general nutritional survey of blueberry
1957 - 1958~plantings in North Carolina.

Name

Barnes Brothers
Frank Blanchard
Dean Bowker
Ernest Bowker, Sr.
Herbert Cleavenger
Collier Cobb
Cutts Bros.
3. A. Edwards
Raymond Emery

M. S. Emmart
Deleon Wells Ennis
Simon Gurganeous
Gale Harrison
Heath Brothers
Harold Huntington
T. P. Key
Koehlert and Roescher
John Moore
Jason Morris
Orr Bros.
3. D. Rowe
M. M. Sandy
G. W. Spayd
Thomas 8. Strong
Wells Bros.
I. C. Wright
3'. W. Young

Note * : also cooperating by supplying leaves and fruit for the
periodic sampling survey.

No. of
Plots

to+4Ptrm

oar—1&0

mmmmwU)
I\)

Hknu:mtomidasmksmn)

Address

Route 701, Garland, Nbrth Carolina
Box A6, Rose Hill, N. C.
0/0 Mr. Elbert Colbert, Currie, N. C.
0/0 me. Elbert Colbert, Currie, N. C. {
C/o Mr. Ernest Jones, Mgr. Rt. 1, Burgaw,N.C.
P.O. Box 146, Bridgeton, N. C.
Route 1, Ivanhoe, N. C.
Route 2, Box 452, Wilmington, N. C.
New Egypt, New Jersey, or C/o Mr. Thomas
Karwoski, Route 1, Burgaw, N. C.
R.F.D. 2, Box 131, Wilmington, N. C.
Route 2, Burgaw, N. C.
Box 106, Route 2, Elizabethtown, N. C.
Ivanhoe, N. C.
Route 1, Kinston, N. C.
Atkinson, North'earolinat
Box 735, Southport, N. C.
Currie, N. C.
Ivanhoe, N. C.
Bridgeton, N. C.
Currie, N. C.
Route 1, Burgaw
Roseboro, N. C.
Currie, N. C.
310a “O” St. N.W., Washington, D. C.
Rosehill, Box 56, N. C.
Box 208, Nilmington, N. 0.
Stella, N. C.
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soil samples were returned to Raleigh and sent to the State Soils Testing Laboratory

for analysis of exchange capacity, exchangeable cations, phosphorus, manganese, percent

organic matter content and so forth»

Concurrently, 100 leaf samples were taken from the central portion of the initial

burst of the current season's shoot growth. The leaves were placed in small plastic

polyethylene bags and kept in an ice chest until returned to Raleigh where they were

dried at 70°C in a forced air drying oven. Analyses of N, P, K, Ca and Mg are to be

made by the Plant Analyses, Laboratory of the Soils Department. As of date the N

determinations have been returned and the others are expected in the near future. The

minor element contents were to be determined by the Chemistry Department Spectrographic

Laboratory. However, due to the difficulties encountered in the perfection of the

procedure, analyses of the leaves by them must be postponed or accomplished elsewhere

by other means.

Yield recoreds were kept by many of the growers during the harvest season“ They

are presented on 8 pounds per bush basis in Table ESL which also contains information

of the soil type and relative condition of the plant vigor as visually determined at

the time of leaf sampling.

In addition to the leaf and soil sampling visit made during the first week of June

to the.plantings during the survey, additional visits were made as time permitted

throughout the growing season (20 June, 21 July, 3 September and lb October); On these

dates, additional observations were made on such general appearances as occurrence of

fungal or unknown origin leaf spots, average height and width of the.bushes, number

of bushes in 10 exhibiting interveinal chlorosis of young tip leaves of basal shoots

found in ssmiushaded areas of the bush, general vigor of the current season's new

growth, and so forth.

Some rather interesting relationships were found. First, of the 55 plots studied,

20 were found to be situated on Saint John, 23 on Leon, 2 on Amokolee, 2 on Pokemoke,
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Nocusocc

'fhéafinEZZEflDEBERRY SURVEY

Yield Records for 1958
(Kept by growers)

Plot Soil, Relative Condition lbs. berries
Ho. Grower Variety 2X23 (a2 of Plant Vigor per bush

51 Barnes Wolcott L Good 5.4
110 Blanchard ‘Wolcott L Good 9.5
112. Blanchard Murphy L Good 5.3
113 Blanchard Murphy L Poor _ 2.8
111 Blanchard ‘ Wolcott L Poor 5.7
40 Bowkar, Sr. WOlcott SJ Good 7.2

109 Cutts Bros. Wolcott L Good 8.5
28 Edwards Mflrphy L Poor 2.3
29 Edwards Wolcott L Poor 4.7
104 Edwards Murphy L Medium - Good 8.1
13 Emery Wolcott E Poor 7.1
15 Emory Murphy A Good 6.1
14 Emery Wolcott 685 Good 11.8
49 Ennis Murphy SJ Nbdimm.~ Poor 4.0*
50 Ennis Wolcott P IMadium 5.3*
116 Harrison Wolcott L Good . 10.0*

9 Harrison Wolcott L Medium a Good 4.5*
17 Heath Wolcott . L. Medium B Good 6.9
16 Heath Wolcott L Good 6.2
48 Koahlert & Roascher Wolcott L Very good 8.54
47 Kbehlart & Roescher Mhrphy L Modium ~ Good 7.6

106 Orr Bros. Murphy SJ Very Good 9.7
46 Orr Bros. WOlcott SJ Good 11.4
45 Orr Bros. Murphy SJ Madium a Good 7.1
36 Spayd Murphy L, Good 4.6
38 Spayd Nolcott L Good 10.2
114 Wells Murphy L. Very Poor 0.5*
43 Wright WOlcott SJ Nadium a 100d 4.9*
42 wright Murphy 83 Poor 4.8

*Rough estimates only

(a) Key: L
SJ
E
A
P HHNHII

Leon .
St. John
E1well
Amokalee
Pokomoke
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and 2 on Rutledge type soil. Since the majority of the plantings were on the Saint

Johns and Leon soils, the plots of the general survey were grduped under these, They .

were further categorized as to variety.

Consequently, a relationship between the yield of the Wolcott variety and the

manganese content of the soil.was uncovered. Table fil_shows a linear correlation

coefficient (r) of (+) 0.582 which is significant at the 5 percent level.

The pH of the soil seems to be due to the organic matter content — at least in the

Leon soils. Table ffifl_shows that the correlation coefficient (—) 0.63h was highly

significant. This is understandable since the soil is practically composed of only

pure quartz sand and organic matter. The pH must thereby be derived from the organic

matter. The more organic matter, the greater the potential for a lower pH. Since

pH is a function of the degree of base saturation of the cation exchange capacity of

a soil, the low pH values encountered indicate a relatively low nutritional content of

the soil. This is probably enhanced by the heavy ”flash” rainfalls for which this

part of the country is noted.

The organic matter content of the Leon soil is also greatly related to the size

of the WOlcott plant. The products of the height and width of the bushes in each

plot are compared with percent organic matter content in Table €51, An unusuafly high

significance is indicated by the correlation coefficient of (+) 0.871. This is.more

significant for the Leon soil since this soil is much lower in organic matter content

than the Saint Johns. Table Ej;_shows (in a summary form only) that the average St.

Johns organic matter content is 8.h percent while that of the Leon type soil is only

3.8. Thus, the critical point for organic matter content will more likely be found

in the Leon soils than in the Saint Johns. This encourages one to use the Leon for

comparison of plant response to nutritional or other soil characteristic variations.

TableigflLaalso shows that the yield of bushes grown in Leon soil are much lower

on the average than those of the Saint Johns. This in undoubtedgdue in part to the
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Table 2/ . Relationship of Wolcott variety blueberry yield and manganese content
of the soil .

Yield Soil mm
Plot No. glb./bush) {me.[lOO gm!

51 5.4 A

110 9‘5 4

111 5.7 2

40 7.2 h

109 8.5 2

29 4.7 0.1

13 7.1 7

14 ' 11.8 9

17 6.9 . 12.

16 6.2 A

48 8.5 9

46 11.4 9

38 10.2 4

116 10.0 7

Correlation coefficient (r) z + 0.582

Significance at 12 D.F.: 5% z .532
1% z .661
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Table

6 January 1959

Zéi. Relationship of Leon type soil pH and organic
matter content (sampled in 1958).

Plot Soil Soil
No. 2H % OM

117 4.0 2.8
116 4.3 2.6

9 4.1 4.2
17 3«6 5.4
16 3.6 6.0
48 3.6 6.3
51 4.6 2.6
110 3.8 4.6
111 3.9 2.5
41 3.6 2.0

103 4.0“ 5.7
109 4.1 2.4
29 4.0 2.0
38 3.15 7.2
36 3.7 5.1

114 4.2 2.5
52 3.8 4.0
112 4.0 ' 445
113 4.1 2.8
102 4.0 5.7
28 4.1 2.3
104 4.4 1.7
47 4.0 4.5

Correlation coefficient (r) : (a) 0.634**

For significance at 21 D.F.: 5% = .413
1 2
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Table 233. Relationship of Leon soil organic matter content
ané the product of the height and width of Wolcott
blueberry bushes growing thereon.

Plot Plant Soil
No. B x W % GM

(ft?)
117 18.0 2.8
19 20.3 4.2
17 21 .5 5 01-!-
16 30.0 6.0
48 39.0 6.3
51 17.1 2.6
110 30.0 4.6
111 13.2 2.5
103 34.7 5.7
109 21.5 2.4
29 15.8 2.0

Cornelation coefficient (r) : + O.871**

0.602
0.735

'For significance at 9 D.F.: 5%
1% HH

... . WWW
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Table 2<¥. A summary of the effect of variety and soil on several characteristics of
blueberry plantings surveyed in 1958 (a).

Soil Leaf Leaf I.V. Bush Bush Leaf Yield Soil
Variety Color(b)fi N (c) Chlor.(d)4 HXW (e) Vigor(f) Spot(g) (lb/bush) % GM

St. Johns ‘
Wolcott 3.1 1.90 5.8 21.5 2.0 17.1 8.8
Murphy 3.4. 2.01 3.9 16.4 1.8 8.6 6.4

Ave. 3.2 1.91 5.1 21.2 ‘ 1.9 13;? 7.5 8.4

Leon
Wolcott 3.0 1.92 7.1 21.3 1.8 20.h 8.0
Murphy 3.1 1.96 4.6 1415 1.9 7.6 1.5

Ave. 3.0 1.964. 6.]. 18.1 1.9 114.00 6.6 398

(a) Not analyzed statistically.

(b) Based on coded system of l to 5 wherein the larger number is associated with
a darker green color.

(0) % of dry weight.

(d) Number of bushes in ten exhibiting interveinal chlorosis of the tip leaves of
shoots located within the lower extremities of the bUSho

(e) H x W = the product of the average height and the average width of the blueberry
b11811.

(f) Based on a coded system of l to 10 with 10 being most vigorous; refers to
annual shoot growth, not size of bush.

(g) Refers tO'fungal as well as unidentified spotting of leaves. Based on
periodic inspections and summation of coded ratings of l to 10 of severity.
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presence of a smaller bush as was discussed previously. The average bush size (H X.W)

was 21.2 square feet for the Saint Johns and only 18.1 square feet for the Leon soil

plants. In this respect, one may observe that the Wolcott bush is a larger one than

is the Murphy. This substantiates a general field impression. Concurrently, the yield

of the Wolcott is greater than that of the mnrphy variety.

Both leaf color and percent nitrogen content were higher for Murphy than Wolcott.

Leaf color was slightly higher on plants grown on Saint Johns than Leon soilo

The interveinal chlorosis of young tip leaves seems to be more severe on plants of

the Leon soil which is probably related to the poorer nutritional status of this soil.

The Welcott variety, in addition, appears to be more sensitive than the_Mnrphy variety

to this disorder, which closely resambles that of an iron, manganese, or some other

minor element deficiency. The return of leaf analysis will be anxiously awaited to

shed further light on this condition.

very little difference is apparent between the occurrence of leaf spots on bushes

grown on either soil type. ‘An outstanding difference does seems to occur between

varieties. Wolcott had more than twice the leaf spot trouble than Murphy. This is

probably a pathological problem but may partially be related to nutritional condition.

Periodic Survey

From the plots sampled on a preliminary basis in August of 1957. éight locations

were selected on the basis of nutritional status differences as determined by leaf-

nutrient content. High and low levels of calcium, phosphorus, and potassium in the

leaves were selected in all possible combinations to provide eight plots. These were

located as closely as possible to the corresponding plots. The lOCations and names

of cooperating growers were given in Table [51.

Leaf and fruit samples were taken from these bushes every ten days beginning

on 29 April, 1958, approximately one to two weeks after the first fruit had been set.

,The fruit was taken at random from the south or west side of the approximately 30
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bushes included in each plot. This was necessary since each berry of the cluster

follows no set pattern as to its time or position of ripening. The berries for the

May 30 and June 30 samplings were those which were just beginning to change from a

green to a reddish color. more exactly, the calyx half was of a pink color and the

scar and was still green or“fihitish green". This was done to achieve a uniformity in

material since one or two berries were already full blue at the May 30 date and berries

had already been harvested before the June 9 date.

The leaf samples were continually taken from the central portion of the first

flush of shoot growth, located as closely as possible to the fruit cluster so that

some effects of the leaf contents upon fruit content and quality, and vice versa, might

perhaps be uncovered during the study. These leaves were collected with the fruit?

samples until June 9. Thereafter, the leaves were collected at approximately 20 day

intervals.

Each sample of either leaves or fruit was divided into sub—samples. Fresh

weights were taken immediately from each sub-sample. Subsequently, one was placed in

a small plastic bag, the bag was closed with a wire "twister“ and then placed on

dry ice in an ice box for immediate freezing. This sample was returned to Raleigh in

the frozen state and now is being held in the frozen~storage room of Kilgore Hall.

Plans include the analysis of these samples for organic components such as starch,

sugars, amino acids, and so forth.

The sister sample was placed in another plastic bag, planed in an ice chest with

ice for cooling, and returned to Raleigh. There, a count was made of the number of

leaves or fruit per sample. These sub-samples were then dried at 7000 in a forced

_ air oven. From these fresh and dried weights with counts, the fresh and dried weights

per berry or—ééfiit were calculated. The dried samples were sent to the Soils and

Chemistry Department for mineral analysis. To date, the percent nitrogen content

analyses have been returned.
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The objectives of this periodic sampling survey are several. First, the seasonal

trends in nutrient content of leaves and fruit can be determined which will aid in

establishing a two or three week period during the growing season during which little

change in percent nutrient content occurs. This will be of benefit both for future

surveys and studies as well as use in any possible grower services which may develop.

Another objective will be to determine the relationship between leaf or fruit

composition and fruit quality. Samples of three pints each were taken in cooperation

with we. Lee Kushman of the U.S.D.h., A.M.S. These were placed in an ice chest for

uniform, cool holding until they were returned to the campus.

They were then placed at 70°F in a cold storage room and held for six days. At

the end of this period they were removed from storage and the fruit segregated on the

basis of sound fruit, ”leakers” (which term describes those berries which looked normal

from the outside but immediately fell apart as.a watery-like mass upon light contact

with the fingers. This condition may have been due to the present of fungal, yeast or

bacterial; but the exact cause in unknown at present. The segregated sound fruit were

placed in a Waring blendor and subsequently tested for pH and total acidity.

The results of data collected for this periodic survey were extremely interesting

and show great promise for future studies of a more detailed nature. Tables i§§;,

€§§_and gag contain the results of the fresh and dry weight determinations. These

are graphically presented in the accompanying graphs. Figure Jéfi shows that the fresh

weight per berry increased linearly from.April 29 until May 19. Then it increased

rapidly during its letter Stages of development. This is in agreement with recent

work by Christopher and Shutak in Rhode Island. The sample of fruit taken at the

halfupink stage a few days after the first commercial harvest appeared to be much smaller

than the one tahen a few days before the first harvest. This substantiates a general

field observation that berries of the first harvest are larger than succeeding ones.

The trend for the dry weight per berry follows that of the fresh weight except

that the slope is much greater for the dry weight increase, especially during the
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Grower

Heath
Emery
Strong
Bowker
Edwards
Harrison
Barnes

Heath
Emery
Strong
Bowker
Edwards
Harrison
Wright
Barnes

Heath
Emery
Strong
Bowker
Edwards
Harrison
Wright
Barnes

Heath
Emery
_Strong
Bowker
Edwards
Harrison
Wright
Barnes

Blueberry Periodic Samples (Summary) Leaves
Number

Dry Wt. of Fresh Wt Fresh Wt Fr. Wt/ Ave. %
(gms.) Leaves Wt/leaf (gmsa) dry Wt. % H20 Berry Dry. 8t.

First Picking 29 April 1958
5.00 86 .0581 19.5 14.50 74.4 .2267
4.78 75 .0637 19.3 14.52 75.2 .2573
7.08 166 .0426 26.0 18.92 72.8 .1566
6.56 114 .0575 22.8 16.24. 71.2 .2000
5.95 93 . .0639 20.0 14.05 70.3 .2151
5.42 131 .0413 21.0 15.58 74.2 .1603
6.10 114 .0535 27.7 21.60 78.00 .2430

Total .3806. 115.41 516.1 1.4590
Ave. .0544 16.49 73.7 .2084 26.3

Second Picking may 1958

2.90 30 .0966 10.52 7.62 72.4 .3507
4.11 41 .1002 15.40 11.29 73.3 .3756
4.47 55 .0812 15.88 11.41 71.9 .2887
4.61 39 .1182 16.28 11.67 71.7 .4174
5.85 54 .1083 18.55 12.70 68.5 .3435
4.96 62 .0800 17.48 12.52} 71.6 .2819
4.82 56 .0860 17.40 12.58 72.3 .3107
6.01 59 .1018 20.25 14.24 70.3 .3432

.7723 94.03 572.0 2.7117

.0953 11.75 71.5 .3390 28.5

Third Picking 19 May 1958
5.78 45 .1284 16.76 10.98 65.5 1.3724
7.30 _51 .1431 20.85 13-55 6560 .4088
8.17 69 .1184 22.86 14.69 64.3 .3313
5.16 34 .1517 15.75 10.59 67.2 .4632
8.40 58 .1448 22.40 14.00 , 62.5 .3862
5.49 42.5 .1291 15.40 9.91 64.4 .3624
5.50 53 .1037 16.80 11.30 67.3 .3170
9.45 64 1 .1476 25.90 16.45. 63.5 «4047

1.0668 101.47 519.7 3.0460
.1334 12.68 65.0 .3808. 35.0

Fourth Piddng 30 May 1958

6.46 41 .1575 16.15 9.69 60.0 .3939
6.22 39 . .1594 15.91 9.69 60.9 .4079
6.00 39 .1538 15.10 9.10 60.3 .3872

‘ 6.62 42 .1576 17.45 10.83 62.1 .4155
7.84 48 -1633 19.55 11.71 59.9 «4073
6.47 50 .1294 16.88 10.41 61.7 .3376
5.27 43 .1225 14.06 8.89 62.8 .3293
5.16 33 .1563 13.35 8.19, 61.3. .4045

1.1998 78.51 489.0 3.0832
.1500 9.81 61.1 .3854 39.9



Number
Dry'Wt. of Fresh Wt Fresh Wt Fr. Wt/ Ave. %

Letter Grower (gms.) Leaves Wt/leaf (gms.) dry wt. % H20 leaf Dry Wt.

Fifth Picking 9 June 1958
A Heath 6.71 57 .1177 17.33 10.62 61.3 .3010
B Ensry 6.61 51_ .1296 16.52 9.91 60.0 .3239
0 Strong 6.13 18 .1277 15.15 9.02 59.5 .3156
0 Bowker 5.71 10 .1135 15 .15 9 .11 62.1 .3788
E Edwards 7 908 69 .1011]. 18 .14.]. ll .33 61 95 «2707
F Harrison 5.66 11 .1380 11.00 8.31 5.96 .3115
G Wright 6.11 53 .1209 16.71 10.33 61.7 .3158
H Barnes 7.91 53 ,.1132 20.12 12.21 60.7 .3796

Total 1.3312 81.17 186.1 2.6299 /
.1668 10.15 60.8 .3287 39.2

Sixth Picking 30 June 1958

1 Heath 6.21 13 .1151 11.50 8.26 57.0 .3372
B Emery 7.30 51 .1131 17.59 10.29 58.5 .3119
0 Strong 6.39 11 .1152 11.11 8.02 55.7 .3275
D Bowker 6.20 37 .1675 11.01 7.81 55.8 .3795
E Edwards 7.62 51 .1191 17.51 9.89 56.5 .3133
F Harrison 6.67 16 .1150 15.00 8.33 55.5 .3261
0 Wright 5.70 13 .1325 12.11 6.11 53.0 .2823
H Barnes 8.71 18 .1811 19.10 10.333 51.1 .3979

1.2092 69116 116.1 2.7387
.1512 8 .68 5.5.8 0314-23 All-'2

Seventh Picking 21 July 1958

1 Heath 6.01 12 .1130 13.12, 7.11 55.2 .3195
B Emery 7.26 19 .1181 16.75 9.19 56.7 .3118
0 Strong 7.26 19 .1181 16.22 8.96 55.2 .3310
D Bowker 5.95 37 .1608 , 11.99 9.01 60.3 .1051
E Edwards 7.11 17 .1512 15.95 8.81 51.1 .3391
F Harrison 8.25 58 .1122 18.08 9.83 51.1 .3117
G Wright 5.99 18 .1217 11.16 8.17 57.7 .2950
H Barnes‘ 7.50 10 .1875 16.09 8.59 53.1 .1023

1.2056 70.33 117 .3 2.7158
.1507 8.79 55.9 .3132 11.1

Eighth Picking 11 August 1958

A Heath 6.93 17 ..1171 11.82 7.89 53.2 .3153
B Emery 7.15 12 .1702 15.67 8.52 151.1 .3731
0 Strong 10.71 77 ..1391 23.66 12.92 51.6 .3073
D Bowker 7.12 12 .1695 16.07 8.95 55.7 .3826
E Edwards 7.37 51 .1115 15.72 8.35 53.1 .3082
F Harrison 7.31 17 .1555 16.03 8-72 54.4 aBAll
G Wright 7.71 58 .1331 17.20 9.16 55.0 .2966
H Barnes 8.11 55. .1531 19.19 10.75_ 56.0 .3189

‘ 1.2133 75.55 136.1 2.6631
.1517 9.11 51.6 .3329 15-1



3.
Number

Dry Wt. of Fresh Wt Fresh.Wt Fr. Wt/ Ave. %
Letter Grower (gms.) Leaves Wt/leaf gms. dry Wt. % H20 leaf Dry Wt.

Eighth Picking Second Growth ‘ .
1 Heath 8.99 71 .1266 19.41 10.42 53.7 .2734
B 3 Emery 8.54 70 .1220 18.92 10.38 54.9 .2703
0 Strong 9.25 81 .1141 20.35 11.10 54.5 .2512
D Bowker 8.25 67 .1231 18.62 10.37 55.7 .2779
E Edwards 9.35 88 .1062 20.40 11.05 54.2 .2318
F Harrison 7.65 59 .1296 16.10 8.45 52.5 .2729
0 Wright 6.86 58 .1182 15.67 8.81 56.2 .2702
H Barnes 8.34 69 .1208 18.59 10.25 55.1 .2694

Total .9606 80.83 436.8 2.1171
Ave. .1201 10.10 54.6 .2646 45.4

Eigth Picking Third Growth

.A 'HEath 6'52 68 .0958 1Ag95 8043 56:4 02199
B Emery 6.83 66 .1034 16.31 9.48 58.1 .2411
0 Strong 7.42 78 .0951 17.69 10.27 58.1 .2268
D Bowker 6.73 65 .1035 16.18 9.45 58.4 .2489
E Edwards No sample
F Harrison 5.94 59 .1006 13.88 7.94 57.2 .2353
G Wright 7.00. . 58 .1206 17.24 10.24 59.4 .2972
H Barnes 6.79 58 .1170 17.07 10.28 60.2 .2943

‘ .7360 66.09 407.8 1.7695
.1061 9.44 58.3 .2528 41.7

Ninth Picking 4 September

4 Heath 6.97 52 .1340 15.42 8.45 54.8 .2965
B Emery 11.31 72 .1570 26.22 14.91 56.9 .3642
0 Strong 8.03 48 .1672 17.14 9.11 53.2 .3571
D Botker 12.87 76 .1693 29.40 16.53 56.2 .3868
E Edwards 10.99 65 .1690 24.79 13.80 55.7 .3814
F Harrison 11.82 81 .1459 26.88 15.06 56.0 .3319
G Wright 10.07 67 .1502 22.50 12.43 55.2 .3358
H Barnes 13.03 70 .1861 28.48 15.45 54.2 .4069

1.2787 . 105.74 442.2 2.8606
.1598 13.22 55-3 .3576 44.7

Tenth Picking October 14
A Heath 8.09 41 .1974 17.52 9.43 53.8 .4273
B Emery 9.89 54_ .1832 21.93 12.04 54.9 .4061
0 Strong 8.75 50 .1749 17.51 8.76 50.0 .3502
D Bowker 8.99 42 -.2141 18.88 9.89 52.4 .4495
E Edwards
F Harrison 8.70 48 .1812 18.20 9.50 52.2 .3792
0 Wright 7.66 43 .1782 16.88 9.22 54.6 .3926
H Barnes 8.85 46 .1223 19.10 10.25, 53.7 .4¥§§

1.3213 69.09 371.6 2.8201
.1888 . 9087 53'1 .40287 46.9



FRUIT
7§LéA2 3%; Summary Blueberry Periodic Samples in 1958

Number Dry Wt.
Dry Wt. of Berry Fresh Wt. Fresh.Wt. Fresh wt./

Letter Grower (gms.) Fruit (gms.) gms. dry wt. % H20 Berry
First Picking 29 April 1958

1 Booth 8.10 393 .0206 87.2 79.10 90.7 .2219
B Emory 6.81 280 .0213 71.3 67.19 90.8 .2651
C Strong 6.93 379 .0182 70.7 63.77 90.1 .1865
D Bowker 6.71 217 .0271 75.3 68.59 91.0 .3019
E Edwards 5.12 277 .0195 50.9 15.18 89.3 .1838
F Harrison ~ 9.30 157 .0203 99.5 90.20 90.6 .2177
H Barnes 8.16 371 .0228 91.5 86.01 91.0 .2517

Total .1528 500.67 633.5 1.6319
Ave. .0218 71.52 90.5 .2336

Second Picking 8 May 1958

A Heath 9.72 253 .0381 95.25 85.53 89.7 .3761
B Emery 10.17 258 .0105 95.91 85.17 89.0 .3718
0 Strong 9.93 267 .0371 93.18 83.55. 89.3 .3501
D Bowker 9.03 199 .0153 83.68 71.65 89.2 .1205
E Edwards 9.91 215 .0101 86.82 76.91 88.5 .3513
F Harrison 10.88 282 .0385 91.50 80.62 88.1 .3211
0 Wright 8.81 230 .0383 79.01 70.23 88.8 .3136
H Barnes 8.67 181 .0422 78«04 ”22222 fléélé. .4538;

Ave. Wt./Berry .3161 626.33 711.5 2.9722
.0395 78.29 88.9 .3715

Third Picking 19 may 1958

1 Heath 9.08 151 .0589 66.60 57.52 86.3 .1321
B Emory 9.07 153 .0592 65.90 56.83 86.2 .1307
0 Strong 11.02 185 .0595 76.85 65.83 85.6 .1151
D Bowker 9.21 133 .0691 70.70 61.16 86.9 .5315
E Edwards 10.25 152 .0671 72.02 61.77 85.7 .1738
F Harrison 9.93 166 .0598 70.60 60.67 8”.9 .1256
G Wright 9.52 161 .0591 70.00 60.18 86.1 .1317
H Barnes 9.20 115 .0800, 67.87 58.8Z 86.1 . 01

.5133 183.23 689.1 3.7312

.0611 60.10 86.2 .1667

Fourth Picking
A Hoath 9.70 71 .1366 77.00 67.30 87.1 1.0815
B Emery 9.61 76 .1268 77.15 67.81 87.5 1.0190
0 Strong 10.55 81 .1302 80.70 70.15 86.9 .9962
D Bowker 10.15 73 .1390 79.92 69.77 87.2 1.0917
E Edwards 11.01 86 .1280 83.15 72.11 86.7 .9668
F Harrison 9.30 92 .1010 68.65 59.35 86.1 .7162
G Wright 9.91 79 .1258 76.32 66.38 86.9 .9660
H Barnes 10.20 79 .1291. 76.68 66.18 86.6 _;9706

1.0165 539.38 695.6 7.8110
.1270 67.12 87.0 .9805



Letter Grower

mQ’fiP‘JUOUD’b

Heath
Emery
Strong
Bowker
Edwards
Harrison
Wright
Barnes

Number Dry'Wt.
Fresh Wt.Dry‘Wt. of Berry Fresh Wt. Fresh Wt./

figms.) Fruit (gms. gms. dry wt. % H20 Berry

Fifth Picking 9 June 1958

9.70 110 .0881 74.32. 64.62 86.9 .6756
9.60 120 7.0800 73.60 64.00 86.9 .6133
9.93 113 .0878 72.10 62.17 86.2 .6381
8.06 119 .0677 60.61 52.55 86.7 .5093
11.77 145 .0811 82.45 70.68 85.7 .5686
11.83 191 .0619 85.20 73.37 86.1 .4461
11.63 172 .0676 90.05 78.42 87.0 .5235
9.48 113 .0838 63.10 53.62 84.9 .5584

Total .6180 519.43 690.4 4.5329
Ave. .0772 64.92 86.3 .5666



'W. E. Ballinger

7216/1» 56 $7
Days

Picking After lst
No. Sampling Date

1 O 29 April
2 9 ‘8 May

3 20 19 May

A. 31 30 May

5 Al 9 June

1 O 29 April

2 9 8 May

3 20 19 may

4 31 30 May

5 41 9 June

6 62 30 June

7 I 83 21 July

8 101 11 August

9 128 1 Sept.

10 V161, 10 October

Blueberry Periodoic Grand Summary (1958)
Ave. dry
wt. per eve. Fresh One % Ave. per
berry wt. D. Wt. cent H20

.0218 .2336 9.5 9 90.5

.0395 .3715 11.1 88.9

.0611 .1667 13.8 86.2

.1270 .9805 13.0 87.0

.0772. .5666 13.7 86.3

.0511 .2081 26.1 73.7

«0953 .3390 28-5 71.5

.1331 .3808 35.0 65.0

.1500 .3851. 38.9 61.1

.1668 .3287 39.2 60.8

«1512 «3923 44-2 55.8

.1507 .3132 " 11.1 55.9

.1517 .3329 15.1 51.6

.1598 .3576 44.7 55e3

.1888 .1029 16.9 53.1

Plant
Part

Fruit

Fruit
Fruit

Fruit

Fruit

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves

Leaves





7.

latter period of development from May 19 until May 30. During this period, the slope

is much greater. The percent moisture, on the contrary, decreases up to the May 19

date after which it increases slightly. This indicates that the final stage of develop-

ment is not entirely due to a dry matter increase but partially a water content increase.

However, these data suggest a rapid intake of, prebably, organic substances during this

last period.is—indieated. Analysis of the frozen berries, if time permits, may shed

more light on this.

In regards to leaf development, Figure “fl;fi reveals the fresh weight increased

tremendously during the first 30 days of sampling. it a time corresponding to that

of fruit ripening. the fresh_weight of leaves dropped sharply and remained somewhat

stable from the first week of June until the middle of August. Thereafter, the fresh

weight increased gradually. On a percent moisture basis (see Figure :2;); the water

content percentage of the leaves decreased almost as rapidly during the pre-harvest

period and thereafter gradually decreased up to the last date of sampling in October.

Conversely, the percent dry weight increased rather rapidly before harvest and increased

only slightly after June 30.

It is difficult to interpret the significance of the severe drop in leaf fresh

weight beginning with the time of harvest. It may have been due to a rapid moisture

or organic material movement from the leaves to the fruit, or this period may coincide

with a period of higher air temperatures and a higher soil moisture stress. A review

of the weather data of these production areas may be of value in clarifying this

phenomenon.

When the percent nitrogen content of the leaves is plotted on a time basis (Fig. £1)

it is apparent that it decreases rapidly up to harvest, levels out a little for a

week and then continues to decrease at a much slower rate. The other nutrients will be

thus charted when they are received so that a period of relatively little change may
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8.

be selected for use in further samplings. Of interest in Figure J§_ is the fact that

the leaf dry weight tends to increase as the percent nitrogen decreaSes. Thisg indicates,

perhaps, that the absolute quantity of nitrOgen may remain constant during the season

and chemical analyses on a percentage basis decrease due to a gradual ”dilution" of the

nitrogen in the dry weight component of the leaf. Figares Zflééfi glue sfiéer Aid???”

The responses of the fruit harvested from each of the eight periodic sampling

survey plots to storage for 6 days at 70°F are given in Table @32. The main point of

interest is that there were tremendous differences in response among the lots-ofI _ ,nf”wen/V . ‘ ’55 “I
berries. This indicates that a variation must definitely exist in thefiberries which are

marketed from.Horth Carolina. It is hoped that these differences can be measured more

simply for field determinations of quality. Concurrently, it is to be hoped that the

cause or causes of these differences can be clearly definedo‘ One lead seems to be with

the berry pH and total acidity. Table §§i_indicates that perhaps the berry pH is

directly related to keeping quality. As the berry pH increased, keeping quality as

measured by percent sound berries after storage. At the same time, as total acidity

decreased, the keeping quality seemed to decrease.

The leaf and fruit mineral analyses have not been completed as of this date.

However, a comparison of leaf analyses for K and Ca completed in August of 1957, one

season prior to the harvest of these test fruit, indicatesthat calcium content of

leaves is not related. Potassium content, however, appears to be directly proportional

to a decrease in keeping quality. These data are only of a trial basis and further

studies will be needed before any definite conclusions can be attempted. Work in

Michigan by Dewey and Woodruff has indicated that pH and acidity are a possible

measure of degree of fruit ripeness. Therefore, results of the present study may

have been influenced by this factor. ConSequently, future studies should include

determinations of maturity.



W. E, Ballinger 10 February 1959

Table EHB. Response of various sources of Wolcott variety blueberry fruit to
storage at 70°F for 6 days during the 1958 harvest season.8

Leaf Comp. during
Grower Sound Leakers Berry Total previous season
Plot Beggies (%) pH (bl_ acidity (c) 24$ 5*gg

H 89.4 5.0 3.45 84.2 ' .55 .46

C 85.7 6.8 3.37 86.0 .45 .52

E 82.9 7.5 3.50 83.8 .60 .30

' A 78.9 10.8 3.92 52.5 .55 .32

G 76.2 15.1 3.90 54.9 .64 .16

D 63.1 8.2 3.70 67.2 .50 .34

B 61.8 22.6 4.10 48.7 .83 .48

F 58.5 25.3 4.00 57.2 .79 .60

(a) Data taken in cooperation with Mr. L. Kashman

(b) pH of pulp of sound berries after storage

(0) Expressed as ml. of 0.1N‘NaOH required for nuetraliaation.



Blueberry Sand Culture Studies

A. 804 versus Cl content of nutrient solution study:

Reports from various states, including Michigan andeew York, have indicated

that the chlorine from the muriate of potash in some commercial blueberry fertili—

zers has injured young blueberry plants in the field. The sulfate form of potassium

should be used instead. Conversely, other states, including New Jersey and North

Carolina, use this muriate of potash almost exclusively in their commercial

blueberry fertilizers since it is much cheaper.

Therefore, a greenhouse study was initiated in the Horticulture greenhouse

in an attempt to compare the effects of the chlorine and sulfate anions on two

ages of blueberry plants;(l) rooted cuttings, and (2) nursery plants (rooted

cuttings which haVe been planted in a nursery for an additional year).

The plants were purchased from a commercial blueberry grower in early

October, l958,and immediately placed in cold storage at 35 - hOOF until early

December. They were then removed, the roots washed to remove soil and organic

matter, and the tops of the nursery plants were trimmed to remove all thin,

weak wood. The shoot tips were cut back to remove most of the succulent growth.

The plants were then planted in 10 quart plastic pails which were filled with

“Lillington white sand“. Medium textured sand was used for the bottom half of

the pail to permit adequate drainage and the upper half, in which the roots were

embedded, was filled with a more finely textured sand. This insured a higher

soil moisture holding capacity which is more favorable for blueberry root growth.

The pails were placed in four benches in the experimental design illustrated

in Figure _§L¢ All plants were fed a standard complete solution consisting of

8 m.e. of Nflfi, 3 of Ca, 1 of K, 2 of mg, h of HQPOA and 10 of SOA until sufficient

plant growth was developed, so that the treatment solution could be initiated.

On February 9, 1959, the treatments were started on the nursery plants. The



W. E. Balligger A 20 October 1958
fi/GUfEi , kXflF/C’llifi'flifl4l. 2355/6/11 320’“

Blueberry 304-01 Greenhouse Experiment

Ii“ W = white
5 P : p1 Bk.

_ N B t: brown
p225; A; “f 7’3/25 3 W221i»: 2‘ V’ngga 7
Nursery Cutting

B3» P2 B1 W2 B3 P2
9 5 7 2 9 5

P1 B2 P3 P3 B1 Pl
Bench 9 ii 8 6 6 7 ii Replication 1

W1 W2 W3 113 B2 W1
1 2 3 3. 8 l

C. 1:» ‘54”: 5243 #4922)" if: 4E? f‘ 7‘

B1 B2 W1 B2 B3 W2
7 8 1 8 9 2

Bench 8 W3 WZ BB P2 Bl W3 Replication 2
3 2 9 5 7 3

P2 P3 P1 W1 P1 P3
5 1+ l ' 4

Nurs ery - Cutting
B3 P1 W1 W3 Bl P2
9 1(— l 3 7 5

Bench 7 Bl P3 W3 8 W2 W1 Replication 3
7 6 3 132 3 2 1 1

P2 B2 W2 P3 B3 P1
5 8 2 , 6 9 ii

. Ci? 9W5 i-"fi‘i . .3 {$ij :3“ is" i“ if
B3 W1 W3 ’ Pl W2 B1
9 l 3 h 2 7

P3 P2 B1 B2 P3 P2 . .Bench 6 6 5 7 8 6 5 Replicatlon b,

W2 P1 B2 B3 W3 W1
2 Li 8 9 3 1
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plants then had from 2 to 3 bursts of shoot growth. The rooted cutting plants

were fed on February 16 and thereafter.

The treatment solutions, composition of stock solutions and formulae for

hating the treatment solutions from the stock solutions are presented in Tables

jig) jflaJ iiL_and ;2§L. The procedure for feeding and watering the plants is

the same as that used for the strawberry experiment conducted the previous year.

Incandescent lamps of 150 watts each were placed overhead with reflectégs:t The

day photoperiod is kept at 16 hours by an electrical time clock. Day and night

temperatures are maintained at 800 and 750 respectively. »

This study will be continued until sufficient differential effects are

apparent. At its termination, the leaves, stems and roots will be measured for

length, fresh and dry weight and mineral composition (N, P,LK; Ca, Mg, Cl and

804).

Nutrientrdeficiency symptom study

A study was initiated at the same time as the 804 a Cl study in conjunction

with a student, Mr. James Hicks,to determine the foliar deficiency Symptoms which

might appear on the.Wolcott variety. The same techniques of feeding, watering,

light and temperature control are being used for both studieso A copy of MI.

Rick's preliminary report is included hereino This study promises much information

which will be of value in our later nutritional field and greenhouse work.

III. Literature Review

While the author was in the process of conducting an extensive literature

review of blueberry nutrition,'Dr. N. F. Childers of Rutgers University requested

that the author compile this information together with some weed control and soil

management aspects into a chapter for a textbook on "Blueberry Culture" which

he is editoring. The author was pleased to do so and Er. Childers has accepted

the writing, a copy of which is included herein, for inclusion in his book which

is to be published in the near future as soon as all chapter have been returned by

the various authors.



N.C.S.C.

Soln.
no. 13.2%.

l 20
2 20
3 20

h 10
5 10
6 10

7 0
8 0
9 0

w. E. Ballinger

§§A
10
10
10

10
10
10

10
10
10

22 Oct. 58
7716Ag-::Z;-, Blueberry sou - c1 Expt. Solns.

Total Total
Q3 §_ mg_ Cations HZPOh §9§ g1 Anions 2g MHB'S

3 1‘ 2 36 6 3o 0 36 5.6 270
3 1 2 36 6 18 12 36 5.6 312
3 1 2 36 6 6 21 36 5.5 120

3 1 2 26 6 20 o 36 5.7 215
3 1 2 26 6 12 8 36 5.6 210
3 1 2 26 6 a 16 36 5.5 305

3 1 2 16 6 10 o 36 5.6 185
3 1 2 16 , 6 6 a 36 5.5 200

' 3 1 2 16 6 2 8 36 5.5 200

Note: (1) Nursery plants planted on.Monday, Ebeember 8, 1958

(2) Cuttings (from storage) planted en masse, Thursday, 11 Dec. 1958

(3) Add 18 ml. of a 2.5 ppm Fe to each solution

(4) Add 9 ml. minor element mix to eaéh solution, composition:

EiL. BEE

Zn .05
Cu .006
B .Oh
Mn .05
Mo .01

V , . i
(15' 1‘ 1.175 7’}; f/dttfixi / ”Milt! ’4‘? C (113%) 3r!) 21653.1( gm?

./ A I ‘~ _ 3:!
(f) ,3“??? Zia. 441;) ’11: 3.11.16... —# g

(7) 11: #311,; 1716”,»). 311
(Q) / 6 47”“. did? » / £73 (“4.713% x1..111«..-.{’.¢:/14£ gulf/1 ( ”3 //f £11317»



??34;/8-‘3Q3 Blueberry 805 - Cl Experiment

No. Meq. of Compounds Needed Per Liter of Solution

12 Dec. 1358

s 1 ‘ 7 Fe
8:.n (HH)230 : i I F , I ‘ Bequest"
-—- ___.1__A4 NH4le NH4H2804; K2304; gg;_gmgsoh‘ NaCl NagSOA> Ca8047§Ca012 rang

1 u ‘ 6 j 1 3 3 2 ‘ 20 3 (ppm)2.5
2 4 6. ; 1 : 2 9 11 3 2.5
3 h 6 i 7 l 2 20 3, 2.5

4 4 6 1 2 10 3 2.5
5 4 6 1 2 10 3 2.5
6 2 2 6 1 2 10 3 2.5

7 4 6 1 2 3 2.5
8 4 6 1 2 3 2.5
9 A 6 1 2 3 2.5

Meq. 72 , 72 360 360
Per 18 1. 36 36 108 18 18 36 180 198 54 54

. , 162 180
Ml. stock 50 50 1 . ‘ 100 360
N8888d 25 25 50 ‘ 18 4 50 b5 50 198 2700 27 18

2 A 85 180
N of 7
Solution 1.84N 1.44N 2.16N 1.0N 1 0.36N 0.8N 3.6N 1.0M 0.02Né 2.0N

No. 8888 per liter f g
26 10 58 x A p 5 l8 39 51 9 j 18

No. meq. per 18 litérs E 7 7 7 7 ’ 8 V 'f M
468 180 , 972 - 72 l 90 324 702 918 162 5 324

N8. meg. 888888 for 23 8868 8f$888188 K3 8r 88k) ’ ”“” " "“
10 .768 4180 82, 356 1656

"T8881 m1. of stock Solutio8 needed
18,000 4320 88, 880

Liters of stock solution t8 make up, thereforé
:
3

Note:

18 l. 2 1. 101. 181. 5 1.5

(1) Add 18 ml. of Fe (Sequestrene) solution
(2) Add 9 ml. of min. 81. mix
(3) Apply 580 ml nutrient solution each feeding

18 l. 18 13

2070 7. 452/16 14621,114 3, 726 7452 Q

2000 3600114,400 64,800 18, 000 360 36 000

18 1.:
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(NHLL) 2804

NHhCl

NHthPoh

KCl

NaCl

7215/4 35/ r Blueberry 80h - Cl Expt.

‘ Stock Solutions to Make Up

EQuiv Gms. to make
3. .232. . 1 liter

1.44 66.08 95.1552

1.44 53.50. 77.040

2.16 115.04 248.4864

0.36 74.55 26.8380

3.6 58.45 210.420

0.02 E¥EEEB 79ubhéfi
596.0 9 I. 7:4! 8

12 Dec. 1958

1N0.
131912
18

18

10

18

Gms.
Total
1128.21.99...
1712.79

231.12

111174.76

268.38

1Q52.10

3a. 99’
~,..,



Bottle g
Ltr. 3

,Ziéé/a :2EL. Blueberry Cl vs 804 Expt.

Salution Formulae (m1 of smacks for 18 1)

4w.) them {1&4 .. mwmwgg, l

>2:

MgS-O4

FeNa Seq.

Min 91 mix

NagSOh

KQSOA

03612

CaSGh

(NH4)2304

K31

N301

NHAHQPOA

NHhCl ‘

1N#l

45

18

9

360

18

2700

50

2
h buofiipound '8 EEIMI ‘ White M I

‘1’»? 24322:, ..
#2

45

18

9

198

18

50

45

5o

Code2

g Pink

#3 g #1 #245 yqfléswwmgsmmn

18 18 18

9 9 9

E 180 180

18

27 27

i2700

50 5o

50 50

100

50 50 5o

50

19 Dec. 58

#2

6_‘ ‘J ‘7 8
3 Brown

#3 g #1

hfi ”VT ’45} 45

18 18 18

9 9 9

18

27 27

§27oo

25 g 50. 5o

50 50

5o

50 5o 50

25

#3

A5

18

50

50

50
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Sail Mnnagawwat nad 9brti11aatian

$011 manageman: aafi fartilimatian §raatiaaa vary aanatflarably with tha.apaaiaa,

gaagraphia ragion and upauitia $011 types withia d; givan area. Cultural praatiaaa for

cha thraa main bluabarmy 390315» grafiuzafl aammmw¢3a11& and in name garden; vary sawmo

what fififi ara aanaaqaontly filaauaana separntaly. Practiaas ana fnatcra aanfiiaarafi undur

tha saix manngamant auntimn inelnfiq alfiaa aultivatian; sad culture, mulching and waad

control. fiaxriant raquiromants, fiaticzaaay nymptaml. and fertilimara are filaafiaasé

unfier tug fartilimatiun aautian. amisaion of a spaaiaa in a éxaauasion infiiaatas a

aearaiuy a! availabla infarmatiaa far-that catagory.

sail fianagamgnt

ginaa aha bluaberry baa naturally bean nauptufl ta satin whiah allow ralatively

ahmllaw paaakratian at its ractfi. it is eenaaquomtly a ahallaw rootéé plant. filuau

harry racks hat; n9 raat haira anfl $hus raquira an apen ana poroug $911 fer aaaa 0f

elangatxaa; thc fine, fibflrous raats aafinat panotrate a firwg mempaat nail. (flain

aad‘filake, 1953). Tbs sail mnat alaa>pravida a waist madium througheut tha measag.

Theaa faatara fiat thfi bluebarry apart fram.athsr fruit crap: aufi neaeaaitate thn

amplaymant at a mmra praaisa $011 managamant pragram.
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‘ylanting at whitaahog. fl. ?. has aanarnlxy has» grawn Gammwraially “nae: oxaan «ultia

vatian. An aarly as 1921. Cavills (1931) Euggflfitsfi that tun $01; shaula ha tillad $3

Rang ant all aumpating fiqgafiatian. yattieularly in a yanng plénting. Exparimunta in

Maaaaehnmottfi {Eailey ana trunkltn, 1935) with ailé highbuah bluabarriaa infliaatid tha

aaeurrauaa at inareaaafi grewth apon‘ramnwal 9f aamyéting vagatatfian;

. Tillaga at mm mm 35.3315“th “imam bluebwry plant gmuh. gamma {1937,

Bul. 625) abaarvea khat grawth was ahaegad wash aulttvstiaa waa aiseantifinud in aarly at

mifi-Auguat. Apparontly. tug $911 haeama firmly gnawed; 133$ and ahaat grawth‘ulawad

and tha Lagvas turnsfi radétsh ia walar. Ra fauna, hawaver. fihak bluabarry plants wau}a

aontiana ta graw thraughant’fiotabar; if aultifatafi aantinually thia may be dug :9 an

inaraaaed doeamvaafitiau at auil amnstituaatfl anfl a abnnurrant ralaaaal of plant '

nu$r1anta. ?ar Maaaaehnaetta. Bailey at al (1939 fink. 35$) rnanmmmndad aultivatiaa

I tram natty agring ta méaaAuguat. Artar that, Eh: blunbarry bfilhfifl mfiy mafia grawth

which in «uncaptible t0 wintar injury. Cultivating in flatly spring is aavisad tar

afixing fartiliagrs into tbs aail as wax; a9 aaaimting in tha aantral c&.mnmmw harry

by aiaturbing fhvarabla auralepmnntal gunaitiana for tan fungus truiking baéiaa in tha

goal. (Darraw. 12513.

ahallaw anitivmtian 1a susantial ainaa. an stataa previaufily blfiabarzy ragta arw

ahallaw ana gamerfilly &on‘$ graw 1&3» tha auhaail (Bfiekflith and flashlart, 3&1. 558 1933).
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fi papalar masbulimf at aha tiwa was that auztiug 9f fiha roata at fihu aarfaae mafia

thaw graw éaapar tutu tha 3911. waever, ainaa tbs fispth far tasir davalaymaufi is aften

£zxed by tn» aspth a? tag tapaazl karat. thia maraly raaulta in a reauatiaa at run; valuma.’

'Thig 1a turn.rnduesa the eafiaainy at the giant tn abaaxb fartilimar nutrtants anfi 3011

maifitura anfi rastriata plant grantn. Shallau qultifiatian.ia alaa flasirable in aamw

ragiaaa Ea Fruveat axneauivu aawatian watch graatxy aecalaraeax §eaam3¢aitimn of argania .

mattar in ska flail (Eaahlart 8H1. 625. 193?). Thia is aapaaially trua at tbs mnra aanay

nail fiypafi.

Eaukwlth ana fiauhlart (1933) thaaght ahat uhallaw tillaga affaréefi by an.A¢ma

’ harraw via baétar than an araiaary ans hanraa ahmval aaltiwatian. Ta aahstaétiata fihair

thaamy, part at a #36 yéar 61$ planting a? Rnneaaan and flahat variefiins wag tillad by

tn; Aam» harrmw ta 5 aafith at 1 ta 2 inahns qnly 12 @a la inahsa f?aw the canxar 9f the

run. A aafimmn «ultivata: was «flea ta stir tan mail 2 ta h inebaa flamp. l5 he 23 innhna

tram tha raw aantar. Raatat fipraading daap undar fihn mama 9f tillagaj wara fiat

éiafiurbaa. Yiala raaavat 1n$1aat¢é a gaxn ef‘fi to 60 paraant in yialfl far bnahaa

aufiimted m as flaw}; of 2 ta I; :mhw my «mama m tmw saw: u: a 1 w 2 man

Myth. m a man“ 131‘ than tuna, :3 Myth of 3 meme mas:- the fringe 91‘ mm mm

branahea aad ant wag raawmwmndqé; fer ueaé awntrel. aha aaretul asa a? an Aemn aarraw

mafl hané haaiag wfim auggaatafi. fiaekmith and Daahlart (1933) tkaarimma thafi‘ahallww
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aaltivatian lat; tbs #911 halaw hard anfi paekaé an tbs autaida at tha teat want.

Cultavatiwa ta 3 graatar depth aaomné :9 laaaaa tn: paakmd.f1ua asafi anfi induee a

srfinter lataral apraafling at can raafis.

In gsaaral, sprang taothad harrawa with a ala3¢ gyaaing at tha tsafih arc raaammauflaa

far mac aftar tn» 3911 baa tuna mafia friabln and tan warn acaply rfiatad waafis hava haun

¢1$mnnat$a fly a ammll aiamatcr diam narrow aarly in tha aprtng. ar. fallawing a parzaé

at lifitza aaltivatian autivtty. fiaaia rsquirummnts far a tiller hat; axaa bean

auggastaé by Enahlart (193?) an being: *.x. . 105; than twelva inches high whsrc

1t mast ga anfiur tbs brnnahsa. Thu tall parts 0! tan equipmnnt ahauld be meta than

twa rags tram tha gator $6335 at twain gr aiuea. 'It want palvarisq thy sail unaugh ta

kill waada and yet fiat aaap eanugh ta injurt rfiata a: ahaak plant grnwth. It shonlfi ha

udjuatabla ta 3h: alwpaa a: maanfisn.

Sings-binabarry roatn uaté aaal aarntzan. many law. paarlyoarainod planting;

roquire mwunfixng. Many gwmwara haw; qn1¢kly abasrvaa that glanfia in paawlyuaraiand

£13168 graw and praducad hettdr an a manna (Baublert. 193?). flmuafia prariéo an islanfi

35610 tbs watarwf1113d $911 af'ihu raw eentars, wharaam raats may again gran in an

aaratefl mmfiifim. Tha raw asntera at auefi plaatiaga era generally eultivatcé auafily $9 '

Ganttul Kata grawth which in {ataxia theta. fibnnds. hawovar. whsn tha raots makfi a mat

nuar the aurtaea, avg diffiguxt ta be Silleé and_are meta expagmiva ainee mare waca

aantral must ha aeawmuliahefl by hand. tine 1: manna: ara naaa. a tilling teal that is

“mung—”n, d
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fihallmw anfl yak amnfatmm anfl aajnmtfi itfifilf ta thfi varying alapau wast b0 “33$

(Emahlart, 193?). an: aauh imyl¢mwnt atfia¢hwa quiakay ta the rag: of many traator:

Hana fiaawy in h1u$barry plantinga; It aansista a! 61353 whsmh haw» Ewan ant‘hy tereh

aafl fiaflruafia in diamntar «a thay arc laaatad fmmm raw miaéla ta tbs far anfia a? aha

implamunt.

afla’d in “may araan #0 allowwha fiauiag a£ aotnr croga $a¢n after harvuat 1a raammW:

far tbs timmxy haraaniag a! thn bluaherry plakfia in Eng fall whiah fiacraaaa» aaaaaptim

bility ta wintar injumy. Jahnnxan (1251) roaemmnndoa_shnllaw aultivattén throughaut

tn» havvaat fififififlfi. tallawnd by thm acwina 9! an anaunl nmvor wrap sanh.aa anta. Safian

graaa. at a maxfiura at thaau. A surfiaiaut wgoa eevet «rap is alsa daairmble if it

«an be yradaaué. fiat: pwaatxna has alua baaa ausgeauna far bluabarry plantinga in

Mtawa, Gaméa (”fiatan. 1.950).

39; af a aavar grep artar harvaut in also anggaagad far was Jeraay bluaharry

tiolaa. It £naraa$ea arganxa mattwr ifl tau anti anfl awareaaaa $911 «ration basiaaa

eamgauiag'with tka blusbarry planta far nutriunta anfi sail mn$atura an that an. .

planta may h¢ prayerly haranaaa tar fall. cover crept hava ant afi yat beau saaaralxy

ammlqyafi in the bauabarxy plantiags at §¢rth Catalina.

Raging abant sn§ hatwacn £hs planta. aafi hand pulling bf waaéa aru axp§5fi5

$imn fiflfi‘fifli*fl praatsaua. Mauavar. zhey ara n$$a$aany fa: hast grmwth, partieukarxy gith
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yuang plantax' 893:3 fir; refiucofi in aams atatas by aaing a grapthua atfischmmut an

She traafiar. Great aantion mun: be exareitad in the “an at thaae ta kaep injury t0 tho

arauna at huahss near granad level $9 a mdaiwnm as a result at an impropar setting at £hn

tripping bara. fhe imwlemmmt was: be aarorully ragulatad ta parmfit only very ahallaw

Fanatratian intn in; mail unéar tho baths» wharnxn thé ttéainé rmats at tau ylnfi§ «rs

laeatéd. @bwau autamntia wuadarg arc uané ta 3 greatar axtaat in miahigan (Jahaatén

1951) and flaw Jarmay (flashlart «ma Marucnt 1953) than in ficrth Garallnm (Carleton and

King; laSk) whara tamm labor 1» mar: ataixaaia.

fa aamwartaa, aaltivatian of highhuah blueberriaa ahauld ha ralativnly ahnllou.

mnat avaia r993 injury, central woods, aarafia tho sail, dig in tag central of any

mummy barfiy fungus and gaanraliy st1Mulata plant vigor. Thin inturn tanfia ta inaraaaa

aria“.

' %xjw Bushes hart bask f0ua¢ to raaw~wfi ta altan uulttvatian (flmrrew.

1957) ana baaafit fram,thé climinatian of eampeting amnda.- Th»? Pfiuaaua a fibre“:

rant myauamuwhiah, althaugh it pnastrataa mara éoopxy into a wolzaarainaa aéil than tbs .

. higfibauh apsaiaa, 13 narerthelssn rslmtivazy shallaw. Thu plant: mnat eénaoqucatxy be

cultivatad aeaaréingly. A aultivatian ayatam samawhat atmilar ta that af an» highbuuh

nmy bu rollawafi.

*;; are praéuagd in arses which «are farmarly tarasta and havt
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baam aufi and hurnad. Glaan au1t1v$tian in net aammbnxy smglayefl. chandlar (Afiflfi he,

19E7). hawuvér. has reportofl fihat thn lawbuah blackerry may ha cultivateé by yrovifiing

eavur erapa and F33; tar inalusien infio tho $191. Flaaza nclnetué ta? aultivatian

ahnula aprafié wall. be afraataa aw littls fifi pnanible by burning an a threw year

aahmduie. anfi praéuaa fruit at a 390d aharaatar an a larga number at atama.

Ralativaly saw aommaraial h$ghbmah b1u¢barwy plantinga havu baan graua unaar and

#ulhur:. fin: graun in.5anthaaatara Miehigaa fer approximafialy'fittaun ytara was

abaervafi ta bu a: Viagraaa £n 31:3 anfi grawth aa a planting grawn adjaaaat ta it undar

‘alaan aultivmtiwn. Tha fiantuaky bluagraas sofl $harsin ewntainafi a thi¢k mat at

yartially acnampaaafl graasy matariala whiah appearad ta ilmfilafia a malah 13 many

raspaatfi. Yialfi raearés kept on ten bush plata in aaeh a! thy plaatinga indicatad

that tha aaa‘glaating praauaafi fit laaat as maeh fruit ea thy aajaaant planting under

Islam calfivatim (Remnant, unpublism. 1956).

A éiattnet‘aévmatage at a wallwkppt bluaberry plsnting‘nndar aad cultura is tha

uanwaniance afferaad warxsra. A gammaraial “piaquauraawn' planting agar Flifit.

flichigaa, far axamwlo. baa Egan parkicnlarly profieabla fin 8h: grawcr. Gagtamars ara

pmafiactad fram Vhfi inaaamaniunaaa at walking abant in a highly atgania nail by fine “£6
0
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way nut twiav aha uliawué ta rmmnia what: it fall. in 193$. a aauaan a? a lang aruaght.

fig

a! a aafl aatawa fiiaaavanfiagwa iauiuéa fiszianl y 1a-aanfirmlzzng wwwww harry.

Mam (2:93? .W. 19, a) $23?” plant» 61' km Rum}. wafiaty m Wiiahimn mass: «m

Walturfi in.whieh tha planting was allawaa ta gram up in 3:353 anfi wsafia. Th» grawn fifiUIV

1h» 66 glaata ifi aaa yinzacé 9m1y{53 qgarts an ammwhraa ta L36 qaartfi tram.a émmparahlfi

alaanlyatWLqu plet. Infilan$£aaa an ta haw gruwth paimtad ta atmilar ragalta far 1937.

In gfinaralfi thnntau anggaatfld What an uaaay satxa, «nah as uaaé. «lean multivatifin

aWauld ht nmwlayaa tkmwugh the hartaat yamnwn with auba¢q&#nt eavar Wraps ta mfltutaia

the ergnnia muttar.

fialahiaa a: filghbamh filaaharriaa

wan binmhurmy is naturfilxy uflaptaa WW 3 Aawlanfi aatd nail. ataomyWn kw aanpt

it ta aria: sails at a iwwar aciéifiy héa unaaaaitsuaa tum ammlqymnnt at yraaticaa We

matatain aaaataaW nail mwasfiuwa Wantanta agar the aartaao at thfi flail iagatfiar wxch

prafitiaaa whiah amulfi tanfl ta ingraasc Wail aatflity. WWW “3% at malehaa has baan aha

at £ha may» maunnaafai yraatiaaa. Eflfififil muxfihing hag baan fauna ta: rafiuaa waaé

granth. heap and; trwwiWWWHran iwwar in Summar. halp ratatn aairarm nail maistura fifi

3‘11 ax waistara near Sh: ayrraeg, mainxama baatnw nail struatura. awavant heaving 9f

tWa sail with its Wanaurrnaa teat iajury. manfirml $611 aramion* afifi rafiuaa tug aastn
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a? agatxvgtiam.finmrraw. at al. 1251, aaa fihnumaxar, ifififi).

';n b4:u:§“m* yarfurwanfia can taun§ to ba tmyravca $3 1936 by alark at Han

‘+agxak. N. J. yiaatn grawu an an uglané flail gratiaaaly mafia: alaan nultivatiam

wiwa mulehnd with wait, any. lumvaa. strww uufi aa§an grams. Thatamfttr. Elmrk (wand

1mg; wand grawth flnfl 3a aaaé tar ani$itmtimn, whiah haa yrawiaumly aaaaaa aavawa teat

£njfixy. 'Tha alimfinatifim a: tfilu teat éammgfi may haw: but» any 6! tbs rmatara raupammihig

far tn: raualtant impravmmaat 1n pitfarmmnfia. Thu hay mulah wan parttaalarzy bonofiaial

an thin nail whiah was naturally natattaé {at blaabawry praanatiaa.

Krammr. at $1 (1951) aguaind thy affwets of auvmwai muiahas. aura: arfipa and

furtiliaar traatmmnta an tfia’aurvival unfi yawla at yaung tranaylaata anfl an a mmana 9f

pravaatng maximumgyrataatiwa against nail uraateu fur bafih hfighbush ana amylané (Vafieiuflmwm

Va¢t11uns) b1uahu¢my plaaétnga. whs sail «an an naid 13am inflatad gt Baltavizxo. Mary»

lana. £1; malahlng matarxmla flagraaaad plant aurvtvai nith thn axaayniaa at ask lfiaf

mfllfih. @ha maxdifiy at uh» nail wa$ net uffaatué vary graatly by traatmant a! mniah at

furtiiiamr. fiaal matatqu nag»: 31$ muluhfia wan abaux éaabla that unfit» alaan aaltivatian.

or mmmmm mm Watts fact that Miami. mat grayish and apma in mm Max um

mafia graatar than $hat uafiur ulaam aaltivafiioag waa: gruafiar raafi apraaa wan aaaaaiatad

With a raduetiua at fiflil arnaian aafi a aaghling af tag ytaifl. Tfia tranahing a! paat

alwggaiaa aha reufi gava inwwavaa amrviwai and yiela. wharaaa an» uaa a? a iampaflama
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awwnr ¢rap taéuaea yields greatly. A: a result at this uxpurtmanfi. Ermmnr. at al (19h1)

‘roaammanded tha plteamnhs at arganie matter in the halo whaa planting; was ahauld allaw

the planta ts beeama antablifihad. anfi than apply a punt mulah and a aamglata fertiliaar.

filatavanfi Gelliaan (1§h2) faunfi mulching :9 b6 an.axasllunt mathad a! $931 managamant

in :0mm bluwwarry plantinga. They gran plauta under harflaaad uawflnat at tag flaw Y¢&k

atatian an a any knnli at a aaafly loam hill. ‘Thaau plénta grauu undar aawflnat wulah

ware mueh battar than thana unaar elaca cultivafiiun. fiawdnnt nouwfla ta ha a want

awairabla maxehing maturial far bzuabairiaa; thargfawo. tha mulahing a! ralat£v¢1y at?

$9113 in aummsraial glantings. if tha matarial is available. was auggastnd.

anneal“ and mum (was) “Mica 1m attests at Making and Elna Mamie“ an

thrae 1611: 1a main$, 0.3. a sandy lama» a alay lean“ and a very sandy 5631. At tbs

namelanion er the stufiy. can mulahaa plots wara tanna ta aontain mars 3911 motstara than

tho a;aan aulcivatad plat: at bath tho 6 aafi 12 inah anythg. @huy aonaluaad that ’

mnlahing maintuznaa a lawar nail maifiture, but inaraaaad tha $10M$h in mlay lmam nails.-

raflumaa thy grawth a? bluabarry pinata in tho aendy'nailu.

Savage and astraw (19h2) rcpartaé that mulahing in aha farm a: anathar'wsa nsnusaary

to: naaaaaaful highbush gravth unanr existing aonditianfl at h;gh tamperatura and traquaut

dctiuianatea a! sail matstara 1n nerthérn Geargia. an a slarknvills gravally Leam.

,r,:.'..‘__.....m_ . __..
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aawaast maa by ta? ta; boat mnlah t¢atod dam to it; grsatar ¢ayaaity tar raduatng surfaaa

rufinff anfi ita fiffflflt an fine rotantian at 3011 mainfiars; it 1& rglativaly ahaap and

available in tha fiaughuaat. Thu nag of louse materiala, aunh as rya atruw wad aak laavaa.

wua battur than alfian cultivatiuu. but nut anita as effacfiiva 3a aha tawduat. Gafimaring

tha traatmgnta an a eqmbinad plant grawth anfl survival bania, the malahufi watariala wara

rataa as fexluwus 1&0 for snwaunt. 3A {at aux laat. kl for aye afirmw and a far 610%;

aultivatiwa.

fiaahlart, Gtiggfi‘afifl fiallinfi (19h?) plantaa htgbhunh blusbarry hash»: of thraa

variatiaa, hair in a mmaiwm a: nail wixué with anauhalf bnahal paat mans. aha the athnrn

,’ in tha plain Gianaofiterttypa 3911 (a hillnlana taxi at light ta mndium tgxturaé,

maéerataly arained, glacial $111). In tha fail a? the firnt nausea. thraa syntama wira

initiatafl: alasn eultivatieu. aawdustvmuleh, and hay muleh. éfter fi ynmra 9f grawth.

analysas infliéfitafi that tha pknflpherum nautant incraauud in the sail ufifiar all trust»

manta. Fwtaauium aafl mmgnaaium waru littln «treataa. but filtrates ingranaaa énfiar glean

aulfixvatian and hay muleh. Gnmxara¢1y. nitrataa asaraaaefi bat gmmania incraaaefl anfiar

sawaust. Littla airfareaea in mniatfirn kqaivalant or arganic mattar cantent at tha

variausly truataé aaila W$£ fauna. The faat that yianfis grown with a nauduat mulch

yialfiea mmre than 6 pints mare than thaaa wifih hay mulah 3nd 6 pints morn tfian sumsa

und$r glean eultivattnn.vua partieularly nataworthy.
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As ragaras the aonronlanoa ta tha paapla wha wcrkna an tbs pruning. harvaatzng and

wajd gantral. in’thama plats. a aawduafi mnlah was mmga aaairabla as § 3011 ewvar than alaan

unltivafiiaa at bay muiah. Suwéuat was @139 aanaaiatafi with a groatar linear ahaut greuth.

fin éifferaaoaa 1a plank survival oaaurrhfi aa rogarda the 3911 managammnt tyya. finwaver,

graatar yields were yraaumud an buahaa plantaa in tha paat sail mixturt, ragaralaas at

sail aurtaea traafimmut.

Gwigga and $611133 (19u8) h§rvostad fruit tram tha ammo buahaa mafia for the aail

&nt agrarim$uta ahava and analyaaé far asaarbte aeia anfl mwiaturn anataat. Thane

abnatituanta ware fauna ta bu relataa ta natthmr aha variaty nnr tha $911 wanagemant

- tyyt. anavar. aama latsr pickingfl anggaataa that variatiens in asaarbia gala aantant may ‘

have baun auaaaiataa with tamgoragure variatiana yrtar to hgrvaat.

Chrifitaphar and fihufiak (19h?) grew F&ano¢r highbush bluabawrias an.a fiarrngmnaatt

lama in fihaéa islanfi. Thu four sail manngamnnt pragramm canaistaa at (1} aiean

aalttvakian kith a aura: army of buakuhaat nfiwaé ahwnt the first of fingumé; (2) mulab

at atraw aha hay; (3) mnlfih er sawauat. safi (h) aiaaaaultiéatian. Yialda tram the.

‘3awan3t plats wsra danblaa as camparsd té alaan aultivatian er elgan ault$va$1nn plat

a eavar eray.’ Hawavar. a gaveru intaacatian a! guaek grass in the élaan eultivmtad

plots may hava raaunad tha yiela aharain.
D

{
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Ehutak. at al {1?h9) latsr fauna that chm atrau mulah was rolat&a ta higkflr $511

maiatura nantanta than sguduat; alaan anltivation was aaaaatatafi fitth‘thn least soil

moisture. Mblehas reflunaé 5011 tam§er§ture fluctuatiana while alaan alativatian aligned

a ragia fluetnatian of soil tamperaturaa. whiah attan approximatefl tha air tumparatura

after a ahmrt 15g. 3911 aeiéity was slightly lave: finder aawfluat than 1a alaan cnltia

rattan.

Shutsk and Ghristaphar (1&52) tale that raporta an mulehing bluabarriea mp ta thpt‘

tima ware lhnitud aha acatraéietary. fianleqnontly. in a later wark, they rapartaé that

aawaunt mmiahumiaanaisfiantxy gava highfir yiulaa. Clean waitstaaian alona gave the

lamest yialdg The 313: a! tha barrianwaa ganatally‘xargar an tha aawdnat mulch 91933

Eat that: was a slight d¢;ay 1n ripuniug. anevar, due :9 a greater tatml yiald, fram thfl

mushled plot: ante barrios wsra availablo earlier. Th9 5:30 of bush and yiala warn fauna

ta bu ralafiad; humus» undor sawéuat mulah wére largaat.

fiottwooé sawdust was batter far nun growth than harawooé‘sawaust. Harfiw§ed aawaust'

was initially finer and apparantly pacxnd toe firmxy. It also brcka flown aeonar thén

aaftweod, which andaubtadly inaluenaod tbs aoratian a! tug 3011‘ Cultural praatieaw did

nmt.af£aet sail organxecarbaa a: total nitragan aantont.

Soil temperature early in the nausea was laws: under thesa mulehas but tbs airfar-

efitiax aoaraaaea as tha season pregrasaaé. In the fall, the rovaraa'wa$ trua ainaa soil
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tumparaturua ware iawar unfiar alaan «ultivatian than under aawaunt mnlah. fininhing

wadunud 39:1 temparafiura flucfiuntiona $0 2 paraaut under mulah; tamparatura under elaan

ealtivatafi s¢i1 fluctuatad 12 parecnt while a:r gampurature variad hfi paraant. Soil

gmiatura was highast under sqwauat mulch anfi lawofit unflar glean eulatvatiau. Heat

grwwfih unfiar chm mhlehou waa heavily fibruua. manta gran within the'sawdnst mulah.'but

anky an tha anrfafia of tha nail bonnathar tha Itraw; aiean oultsvatian wan aasociataa

with a vary pear rant fiavalopmsnt.

301192 (1256) téuna that suwault mnlahsa satfilafl B/h inah par yaur and raquircfi

ananal maintenanma‘ dapanding “pan the apnaifie rate of aaaampasitian. Rn slam raparted

thaw muleheg of fir aawfiugt aliminatad aka «eat a: anitivatian and improvad tun stanza

at bincberrtaa an many #9113 not ifioal for growing blueberries. fiallur rapartefi

*. . . the paor§r tfia‘nail. tan grnater tka baaatit“. Malt wands excegt warning glory

aka Can§fl1¢a thiatla are aliminatnd by wnlahing; thaws ustabilabaa aan bu gaaily windit

head at aprayad.

Th» Ragbiggzg §;ga§ar§z rsapanda wall to mulching; according ta barraw (1957).

Vary littla data far thia spacios. havafar is availabla. agggggghggggggggz,plantingg.

daelining in vignr sad produztiah, may possibly have thesr flail fartilifiy rustarad by

gha afipliaatian 0f mulahes a? paat, sawéuat can hay. Hawavor. Travett (1256) rapertafi

that the mulehes may be hard to stabilize an tha surfaea anfi. 1a additian, diffiault
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fia‘abtain. 9393 th¢ mmleh has been typified, cammnraial fertilizers wauza be naeéaa to

terat aaw bluabarry sigma up through ths fihiek mfilah layar.

;;. aiaga thay are gnnarally grown an uyland £911 whieh has

bcon hastily 1153a far genarsl vag§tabla nnfl flawar praducfiian, will almaut always

rampana.ta a mulch of asuéaat. gnrdan peat. 9r othat urailubla matarials. Plantafl in

.canjuuetion with large applicatxeas of paat fidxad with tan aail bflffiri planting. thqy

uttau pradaaa blu$barr$as in aaila otherwisa unauztafi for this crap. Tha material

shauifi ha applied anfi mutatainué annaalky ta'a depth a: 6 to 8 inahsa. fiare fortiliasr.

partiaularly ammonium.nitregan. mutt ha applied than in normalxy roaummsndad far blus-

barrias ta pacmit miarobial aetian and acaempeaition to aaamna¢a withnut a aanenrrant

campatifitan with tbs blueberry plant itmalf far tan available nitragon.

“lg: bluabarrtas are maay. Primarily. tbs mulnhing materials‘

_are ganmrally airfianlt ta ubtuin (Euiiqy, at «1 1939). whan dry. thaw aanatituta a

fit: haaara. fiama muiahss inQrQaaa mica injury fiamnams. and othars. especially

lagamfinnufl hays. may anamt‘mon ha harmful; thay shoulé first ha testaa an.a small scale.

Einaliyg tha hauling unfl spraading cf ths tremgndaus finantitiaa of mulehing matsrisl

naoéud per acre may compriae an outstaaéing axpenaa unless atfieiant mathcfis are used

(Ehcamakor. 1&55).

More n$trogan fartilizcr far gooé grawth muut banana when mnlahes at laavas. aawaufit
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hay am straw era used. A» an axample, for alaan culfitvatian. 6313 110 pcunds a! ammanium

:aalfata are nacassary. with mnlahas, two applicatiana cf 309 paunan each, 6 weeks apart.

ars mffian naeaaaary.

flammuraialxy. waxy rolativaly small araaa aura been malehafl 1a flew Englana. flaw

Shramy. ante. Earth Caralinu mnfl ficrthsrn aaergta with favarabln rosults thua far.

Hawavar. $3 the degwnd far blueberry fruit in the aanntry grawa (fiha aeraaga of

bluebarriea in tha waited state: baa igng beak aaifi to $0 aoubling «vary 311 years)

lands launlly auitaé to? bluubarny prafluatien will basamm increasingly mmre diffiauit

ta abtain. Cennaquantly. ant at nanaasity. aha trenfi ans: bu tauaré the ass of loan

tacally suitea lands wémroin the usa at npeaial 3011 managamaat greetings auch as

mul¢hing will ha raquzfiad.

fiawfiuat «a taa’fiant mnlahing\matarzal 1r avatlablu, Saftwned sawduat 1s ravwroa
§ . 'f

avar harflwaaa aua fimflita warn aoarua atructura and rea;ntan¢e ta dacamyeaition. Gthar

materiula an¢h as h¢r$1aultural fir nardan pemt. straw. oqk loavqa and mnwafi ufinaal

wanda have bown mafia. Gare mnsfi ht exercised in the uaa of laguminoun hay ainaa 1:
fig!

may aften be injamiaua.3

Racammnndafii%nn {at thickaaaa at applteatian range {raw 2 ta 5 inches or up to‘é
1‘ 1‘

in g incbaa in/a éalifi mat. A é.ta 8 inch sawdust maxeh will affectivnly eonfiral moat
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waaau. fiama tafaatigators, however. beliava thfit snLy 3 ta 6 inahns a! mulah naeé b:-

anxntninsa. Th3 manna: a: mulah to be afidod yearly aapanda apan the rats at daeampoaition.

A ana inah runawal layer has been fauna sufficiant nadur variaua eanditieas.

Te radnaa cents. strip mulahtng ha: been advacatad. A 3 $9 a faet striy. eantaraa

an aach raw; la suggantaa in Washingtan. wacfl killars 9r aaltivatiun may ha asafl ta

«antral weaau in the unmnxahad raw auntara.

wand Cantrnl

Lawbaah biuoberry plant: may parsiat an farant flcara unaar ¢ondttiana of law

light but a¢ldam.fruit unaar auah condittana. Ghanalat and waawn (19h6), an a rasnlt

at taxts, fgund that more than 85 peraant full sunlight 13 raqutred every yaar far the

firaduatian at ftu$t buds anfl larga yields. Thu clearing 9f the trans anfi brush fram-'

a thrust is generally followod by a multiplying of'aaattareé “3hoafi’ bluaharry plants,

due t9 mare ravarabla aanfiitions a? light anfi utfiar gruwth fsatora. waavar. this laad

ha barnad ameantonally to pravanfi grawth a! bruah inta Headland. which wonlé again ¢roaa

anfl ah§do oufi tn» blu;§arria$ (Smith, 1§h6). Thy land 1% gunarally burnaa avnny Eva

or thrna yaarn to ntimulata new ahnat grawth ana aliminata many wead plansfi which

will aw: tolerate burnings. Kawavsr. many ather wood plants are mat allmfiafitad and
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mutt aonfieqaenxly h$.¢onfirollaa by saw» athar maana. This 1% aaa a? 3&3 want airfiault

‘ problems with whieh a bluabcrmy grawur mast aanfiand.

fiantral a? waaafl in bluebarry fialfia is 61ftarant than 1a eultivétafl fiwlfia. a

bluebarry wand may be elanaitiad as any plant athar than bluabarrias Qhamsalvaa. akanfila:

and fiknan (l9hé) claasiriqd hkuabarry waaél aaaarfiing to thair afta§t an tbs bina%erry

infiaatry. Th3 first aakugary aaaniated a? “. . . plantx whiah hava flashy fruits that

may ha harvested with the blackerrias ané urn an aanltaration in tau pack. finch an

mhbam. mam-ape“. Mekhburry, “Maryanne. bear-berry. manta“ cranham. mu

anfl ahakehsrry’.; aha waaond. ”. . . wafida whiah have wiafi barns agsda much at uprauéifig

“31mm. gamem, firwwa, mamas-d. {trauma and yauw mmfida. kind dwilwwfl.

wilfl fall «atom and wiilawa”. Tfia third Qutagnmy amnniataa a? ". . . waafin whieh farm’

amass maaaan anfi arbfla ant tan bluabarry plants. sunk as bulk hongylugkla. thaapolnurol.

hunchharry, anfi wintgrgraan'. A feurth aatagary iaélaaed anody waada narmally aeauyyzng

hawly ulaaraé lana* sunk an aldar, birah. avast-fcrn. willaw. hazel. and aprautiag ask.

Tat lent uatugary’inaluaufl wauflu which blaauam.wh¢a inaaatieidaa arm appliaa an fins

bluaberrias. thug putsaaing bass.

Ghanalar aafi fiasan {19k6} rgpurtaé that the type at sail and its fgrtilifiy graatar

inflamaaa tha kiada at waaaa fauna in a bluobarry fialfi. Ia tha bluabcrry ”barrsna“.

.ldar, bireh. iheopclaurel aafi swaatnfarn. (but n9: hunch graaa anfi pavarty graaa) are
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pruvslanfi. Ia alé.r&u1da. hnwaver, graaa is mare abundant and 1a génaraixy a¢¢ampaniad

by‘ainquafail. Caterer weaélanés hava fiha bluebarriaa shaéad by olaar. poplar, birch.

bayhorry and aarab Oak. 016 pastaras aantain wgada fauna 1; bath riglda ana autavar‘

mdlané.

Ehtan£1250)lrepartsd the fallcwtng wgadg as being eumman in bluabarry plantings:

Gammon hrmka at bra¢¥un (gfigz;gtapa¢1a§ L.). sheap laursl at lambxill (gagggg

mMt‘tfmlm L. L, Wham (mmW151111.). want gala (mm L. 3.

mm apirm; hardhwin. or mam awn (W *atigagga Berlah) and mm m m: brim

V $1tv)¢

Maadvmmgcs 9f wads area may. Among film mm impartant are tho, hat-baring at

aisaaae and innacts and en: fagfi that thay doynat alien the appliaation 0f furtilizaxa

in quantities naaasanry t¢1§areasa bash grawth nnfl yxaid. Over fort111$atien can

“any omrstinmlata wad grwth resulting in a amazing and stifling. at cm blueburry .

hummus (Ghanfilar and Mason, 19%). I

An weal may to aontral was: in blueberry flame. wwrfiing w ”I’mwtt (19:52)

would anew this fgl‘lwing attributw: vault} net warfare with “guitar Mowing.

would ha harms“ ta bluobsrry manta. mule: be and my tima of mm year, vaum mt

raquiro a larga autlay af aash,far‘uqu£9m¢at, aafi woula bu tanxponaivo whisk would

mare than éomeneata fer any amass: invalwfi.
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$356 eantral praatzaoa fall into three ganeral clansan: muehaniaal MBEES such

a» hanégulling $35 waning. buraing. and ahamiegl traatmant with herbiciaea (Travott.

1252). fimith (19h5) r¢¢%mfiww*§fi burning aliminatga many wa¢d planta. Thaas not

anatrQXIOG by burning aan anzy ha raduaad by gutting. Rana at the chemical waaélkillars

are rcaammaaflQd in flow Hbmgfihire he tar sinna thay also injure tha blueberry plants.

Smith (19h63 suggaatad that guzting loafy plants in July hinda§a their éavalcgmaat

and aftfir 2 ta 3 yaara a: autting. shay ara «reaiamtaa.

Eaton (1950) rmmnaad amal mimg in may. gamut. and 339mm“ for an.

aantral at afloatofarn in‘Yarmauth. Wain fiaatia. Far many ethar plants. whicfi resemble

blueberries in their gruaing requiramanta, enly'mld-snmmmr waning t0 ulna th$1r apraad

was suggnatad until yruren cantral maaaaras can be afrerad.

Trafiatt (1952) reported in mama assail an the aantrel of waaay waaas in the lawbuah

blusborry fielau cf Maina. Exempt for Braka torn. waving was not foaummsnfled as a

primary waoé contra: praatiau. It may be usefulxy ammloyed in July. hawsver, sitar tha

:ppliaatian at nhamfiaal hn§b1aiaes. ta out the 10 pareant 9? aha wands whiah rucaveraé

‘trum em» firaatmantg Hand pulling in aaanamiaalky jufitifiabla unis for ramnving minsaa

fallawing athar lass caatly waafi «antral praeticaa. Full or syrtng burning doea nut

eontral most neaaa. For avargrecn types, hawarer. {all burning has soma pausibilitiea.
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Chamieal treatmantn appaarafl ta Ea thy want effiaiant (Travfitt. 1952) and aaagptahlo

‘ .mnans for uaaéy'weaa uonfirol. Thqy shauld be appliafi with extr§m$ gantian. hawaver. niacc‘

thqy are usually nafi salgetive and will bluabarry plant» as well. It @516 with earn. anly

fl minur smaank a? aamaga may occur ta tbs bluobarry plan$a.

$ha ba$1a harbialdau raficmmanflaa by Travatt (1932) waru 2, h. B; Q. a, fi T. and

Amwate. Th¢$¢ urn plant harmanau-whiah baeama systemic in a plant fififi R111 bath rants

an wall an taps. Tbs g, a D camma as a pander (Sefiium salt) at as a liquid (amiuaa anfl

asters). Thu 2. a. 5-? may ha aaauiroa anly in tha liquid faflm (amines and eatenfl. A

mixture at E. h‘fi and 2. h, 5 T is sold “has: tbs trafia nama ”Brush Killers“.

Ammate is eampasaa Q? 89 pareant ammonium gulfamata and came: as a pawaar. It :9

tfteetivm againnt méro kinds of uaafla than fixing: of ths twa shown. Bluabarny plants ara

aura fiaaily éamngaa by it. hmwavar. and it in hard on apray aqnipm$nt due ta its ability

fia marrada.

Thar» avg tad mathoas of ehamical was& central. Th3 first at these is fa1inr treat-

mant. It must be appliad ta tha plant cnly when tha giant is in last and in charsby

limitafl ta the grawing aaaaan (Trevett. 1952). The ethur. stub treatmant, in which the

hfirbiaXdo $3 applisa after waving; it ean be appliod thruughaufi an» year anfl gives bottgr

«antral of aama wnafls.
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Ibiza: spplieattofia of ohcmdcals may be made in aovaral waya. First. the anttra

ftald 9r gran may b3 cavercd rapidly and aaanamically using a pawn: spray rig. using a ,

2. a D typo Head Killer. Its nag. hewavar. ia only fur thiak and extanssve granths of

£69 or mare year alfi Svuat fern anfi Baybarry. Unfit: thaaa eenéitiana tha spray wfite waxy

tbs prwtaativa umkralla of bushy-topficd wands; tharaby, meat at the spray ia Kept art‘thc

lower layar at bluabarry plants. Aron aprayiag a; ganarally limiteé ta relativaly new

fields.

$99: aprnying 13 an alternafiiva ta araa spraying and finjaya a mare wiflaapruaé.

aaaoptansa.' A hnnfi aprnyer is used ta apply tha h¢rb1c1§a to infiiviéual clumps of weafia

during summsr months (Travott. 1a52). & hand baam with a aingla nasala or a garden

type knapsaak sprayar at a power :prayar is uaad to limit tbs apray ta tha fiafid alum»:

and minimiaa auntéot with tan blusborry buah¢3. This mathod 1a useful £0 centrai alfikfi.

willow. birch; maple anfl other alump acads.

A aisaéfantagu of aprays far waod aantral is that tho ulna may eauaa t3» hnrhiaiéo

t9 «rift ta nearby bluoberry piants. An alternativa practiaa. whieh reaueéa the afteata ‘

at ulna. is tha brush mathnd. A film Qf an herbiczda aalutian 13 dapoaitad afi aha leavaa

of ausaeptiblo waefia ufiing a large, 8:smrifiFTESEW;:E;Wggggfiiwwrapgoéww&$hwanwabaerbant

clcth. A large bruah (8 $9 12 inches viao), wrapped in an absarbanfi eloth. is dipped in

the wand killer aalution and applied tram the baaa a? the uaod uywara with jabbing at

sawing atrakaa. Beth sides of the leawes and stem are thus thorougly covered.
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The glava mathafi 18 a gaad aubagituta ova: hanfi pulliag af aweat farm. A eettaa

' glava. warn avar a ruhber glare. 3a kept qgiat by éipping iu,a pail a? weaé killar.

Wecaa arfl grnnpaé as clansly ta tha binabarry bunk at poaaibla and tha glave is thaa

pallad lightly uyward than watting thn wand. EsthSuido want an: be allawoa ta arty an

3h. blaubarry plants.

»

fifiraytng stubs a: waaéy waeés a£tar wwwing is an offacttve manna at eantralling

waeéy «swan at any tima or thnAyaar. Ifi raducau the rsuprouting 0f weada ageh a3 bxrah.

alfiar. wag aadvmapia. whieh aand shsata anly fram tha elamp. Lass rasprmuting cf trsatgd

alumya aecura if tha graunfi is ant {rowan at tha'timm a! thy traatmsnt. fitub traatmanta

are lean affuativa an giant: auah a3 pcplar whiah sand ahaats up fram.raata at a dintanaa

tram chm elump.

A vary aanwentratad spray salutlan in uaaa. Tharafura. aautzan masfi ha axorciaad

fiuring plmaument. Thu use nf a proteativa *3haa“ an tha and at tbs spray wand and gha_

use of law spray pressuraa are aftactive mamas a? redueing spray fiplattsring whiab might

«antact bluabcrry planxs.

Tnxie'vnpora arc givan at: by the esters at 3. A B and a, h,,§ ? usafi for stat

traatmantfi. Injury an bluqhurry atams fibres ha roar tnnhumaway tram traatad gunk:

bsun abaarvad. Thnrafare. 1% is bait ta nun thus» whea tha bluebarry giant; ans mat 3n



last. Ammata is ant valatilm.

The fimntaat mathmd far toliar appli¢ahiana at ahamical waad killara 13 mainly’ufiad

far waafis amen as paplar. A blanketiag mata§1a1 an a unoden framamaisteaeé with wagé

R1116: aa&utian, is araggaa acrasa the taps at waoaa and as far dawn as pausibla withaut

taaahiag the bluabarry plant taps which aro halay tha layer arfi buiag aovaroé.

Glafioifieatiea at Wanda and General Raanmmeadatiaaa far
Ghamiaal Waaé contra} (Wravatt, 1953)

Tat mars eamman Visas aan be groupcd into three alaaaas on the bsaia at 03%: ef

killing with 2, a fi. TrtVtkt (1a53)‘claanifiaation is yrescntsd in Tabla 1. waofla

anflar 61am» 1 are auxcaptibla ta 3. h 9 and may bu killed by aha {altar apyliaat1$n at

a 2000 parfis watar ualutian at 2. b D maid tram amina farmulatiana. Thaaé waaéamgy

alaa ha aantrollaé by stub treatmnnts using tau} pgnnfla of 2. h D maid or tour pennan at.

catnl taias rrwm a mixture or a. h n and 2, h, S T aafiar fermnlafiiana par 10% gallons

at Rurauana aw final 011.

Class II wasda are madarately resistant ta 2. h D ana may prabably he killed fly

rapeafiaé appliaatiana at a 3000 parts per maliian water aalutian'aftetal said: fram a

mixture at a. k E anfl 2, h. 5 T «min» farmnlatiana.

Glaaa III weeds are very raaistaat ta 2. h B. Thny may at may not raaet tg 2. A 9

anfl a kill in nut prababla after savaral applicatienn. 'For central af theta wasfls. a
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aaaa parfia gar mallzan watar aaluttan at 2, h, 5 T agid imam amine rarmulatiwna may fig
‘3

; tppliad. Ear Bud mapla. any poand at Ammata par gallan at water with a stiakgng agant

(Du Pant 'fitiakarQSpraafior and Tritan B 1956* are axamplea) may bu used.

Thu aaata at waaé eantral ara diffianlfi ta aaltulafia (Chanfilmr and finacn, l9h6). ans

talvariétian in wand $1353. kinfln and numbara pnasant in a given fiala; Woofly shrubs

Mata ha ha a¢w¢d ¢r «at; harbaoeoua wands aged only «hammeal apraya. Th3 afiata for

ahnnncsl ayfaya. uttunga an it snama. wag foané t9 be much highor than hand eutting.

Shhnfilar and Mason (l9k6) repertaa that east: in finiae in 19h6 rfingtd fmmm‘fifi ennts an

aura ta.§0 dallara an n¢,a aapanaiug uyan tha mafihafl mafia far euntral anfl tux number ané

kind: at Hagan euaauntnred.

‘wflaseggi:;

The nermul magna of weafi aoatral in meat highbuah bluaherry plantinga arc still

tam ham aha «ulttvatar «find in aleaa unltivatioa. VTha 63¢ of a wniahina yyutam raéaaba

tha naad far wasfi aantrol but havarthaloaa toquiran a aoantanx battla ta vrovant wasas

from bs¢omdng tan firmly antabliahaé.

Thu paafiibility 9f chumiaal wand aantr§1 in highbush plantinga has bann damnnntrutafl

(Hill. 1&58). Swarta and Myhre (xa5u) ruaammandad that a mixtura at 1 If? quartn a!

Dinitra %aed Killer, 30 gallons at Diasal ail. and 76 gallons er watar ha appliad in

washingten guts during 1mm fall. In neuwaro. am and mm {1952) ragerteé that
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a. fig 3. (3*F-Ghlaraphoaylol. ladimuthyluroa} at 1 aaé 2 pounds par aara gava'adaguata

waad aantral with aaly twa spray: during tbs grawiag a¢aaan.

Applieatians a! $1mngin in Narfih Catalina havu ahmwn pramiaa. In.Mm£aaehuaetta.

anwran (G.M.fi.) wag fauna ta by tan pbtunt tar aatu nae an all variatiea er blueharriel.

Etwran. whiuh‘ia lasa amiable. but almnat a5 atrsetivu, has bean fauna nu give @996 annfiral

at ananal waaaa «baa aypliufi an a prsQemorganna spray. The 360% and Drugs Aflminiatratian

baa reasntly granteé a label for “an of Diuran 1n flaw Jersey aafl Massachusetta blueberry

plantings (Bailey, 1958).

3:11 (1258) reyertad ex¢ollsnt results when Karmax 5% and amine triaaalo worn

«3‘6. fiflth amfill fruits. ahnmiéal wand aan%r01 abanld be uaeé an a maana 9f pravanting

rmthar than ovaroomfing tha wata prablum (Hill. 1958).

wravott anfi MnQphy (1958) naggeatofl the nae at Prnmurga anfi Sinax PE waad «antral in

_ aultivatua highbuah»hlnabarry yianttnga. It in far «antral at annual weaaa waxy. ‘Apvly

at the rata 9f 1.5 $9 2 gallons 9*: cars in aarly summar at a» waefis agpuar. New bluao.

berry shaeta will bu injnrna 1r sprayed. Thorefars. apply wall bensath the reliaga 0f

the blugberry plant.

?¢rfiiliaatien

Th; blusbarry plant must maks strang visaraua grawth to be fruitful saga ysar.

Thia’nafioaaitagss tka maniyulatien a! ravarahlo aultural praatieas inalufiing turtilimatiea.
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Eerry aiaa aafi athar rampannaa havc been ralatad ta tam i£g¢r at wheat grawth as

«tyreaaad by $123 (fikutak. at :1. 1957). Batlay (1939) has ntatafi thafi '. . . aineu

suaanfia with bluabarrias éapauds ma grawing larga berrxaa. tbs ylanta want be zopt

highly vigareua. Thu nuad tar atrang grawth 1a all tha graatar baaauaa a? the satara

pruning raquiraé. A fartila 3611;13 fihnrafara imyartant. Egan bluabarry $9113 ara

‘aaturally sufficiantiy tortila ana eantain adaquafia prepartians 9f erganic watts: nafi

nitragun. 0thara arm no long:r.fcrtila. partiaularly tha lighter mineral 36113 wh£ah

hafa baan lang eroppad. anfi requira raplaaammnt at the doplatca nitrmgan ta anglioata

this natural fgrtility. fittragwn apylioatiana. theratéra. have bamn fufind fie prcvida

thy graatast raspamaa ta fartiliaatian at biuabfgfiaa.

wanna blambarry §raduatian 1a ralatively an infant in agmgariaon to tan lengntarm

aatabliahmmnt at afihar fruit influutrias, aamgarakivnly little tnxastiga$1va work has

bcea umpiriaally aaaumnlatad an 1t$ fartilizmtiau. Thu largar fraatian a! uhafi'
‘ zt

maaamwliahafi has hymn an can highbuah bluabormy spoeiua.

fiairiant vaqairummnva ané Befiaianay aymptema

fisaa «ulfinrn axparimants with rmeted auttxnga at the Rubgl big: ;a:

«anauntcfi hy Eauhlart and flhxva {1936) gain; a tan: Ialt nutriaat salutian in whiah an:

nalfim warn varind whilt the osmvtie aonaantratian was h$l& hauntant. Th9 mnfit tavwrabla

.4“ m A...“ ‘-‘-—— *‘A. g. ._...‘ -w .9... ... .-....-v_..--,.u.-.~.xu. ..
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aalutiana far grawth amé yiald wéra h1gh in ni$rogan and law in phanpharua and pataaaium.

gaitrataa appsarua t9 ha saperiar ta ammonium nitrsfl an. wauvar, the aelutiunfi bueamn_

meta aaid. inataatiag graater aation than anian uptakm. Tha thraa baa: unlutiana {ram

a grauth anfl yia;fl 3taufip¢1n$ «unmatnnd $9 paraant at eh: nitragan in tha ammunium anifata

team. Sevural at th# pianta made axnollaat grawth and y1$1d¢d aways afiflflfiffiblfi ta finest

in in: fiula. Manganaaa aha baman aoftciauay armptamn ware abtsinna in a ralativaly ahawt

timn. aa plants giuwn in nolutiana aafiniant in thaaa «lemmntu infiiaating tha aannitivifiy

fit thit arap ta thans two traaa olamaafin.

Rwamwr anfi fiahraafir (l9h23 giuw tha Gabot,gpv =fi~ “w~;;n 1a.uané anltura in tha

greenhnuaa ta ataay thy affaeta at nutriant aoluitanfi aafiaxant 1a a given alsmant. $nfl tbs

uttant af reeting maflia an grawth. Fianx grwuth was axaellant in aanfl but «van battar in

aanfl with a lnyar at gaat abavw it. Nutriant aafiaionny tymytmma appaarad an pinata grawn

$3 atrnight sané nuluure but aftan axa mat apgaar as quialdy’ whan a kayar a! peat»waa'

plaayfl an tha 333d.

Paa: an sand aalturaa l8 aamwarad ta aand glen: warn aanfiuaiva ta far batter grwwth

at §lln$m in all treatmnnta except thaaa'dafiaient in potassium. K: one «anniaera tag

#335 axaaa aa a pan: aanéy aail in an: fiald. fiat: axpariéent nuggasfia ahat aha nrdar in

«high alamauta may havens dafiaxanz in hluebcrry plantinga will has nitragsafivphfiapherun,

sulfar. boran. aalniunh pataaaium. are». manganium ané lastly. mnnganaae. if was aaaumaa
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that mat «a sum in similar to a fluid mil. than than ardar at appaamma a! nutrient

«lama: éeflaimy 1:th on bluaberrias apparatus m be: gitrmgen. magnum; phaayherm,

manning, 13523321. calaium, sulfur, iron and magma”. Pant apparently aantainad available

sulfur. «101m. iron ma hams; aim: plants 3m: “mum than almta gram namlly

1:; ”ml mgr mat.

The Muian 01' mm” was wmmtad with rapmity or «Maul gmiaégapéint

awn“. “the firm; Mfiaieney 3mm «of 311%.:on an an» lmvm agpaarod as a man

”Having of my «Miro hat rallmnd by a reddening and dying. Oldar loaves wara attoeteé

. first. All 1am» wax-e errand eventually hwwur. am: «an plant was amen]; stuntoa.

Wdufiaiency :3th fire abutment-13w, by marginal. marching and ma

appaarsmé a! Momma spot» «Marina flu lavas «Named first an elder Mates; Inter“

"in“ cameras“ later appeared an aw grant}; tram auxiliary buds.

maetiaxamy amtm ware 3113113: m that: aarly Magma at Mtrmgan Mfiaimw.

A biasehad ynllwim; at than yaunger 1m?“ meals-rm}. whim: 1am: tamed pink. The 91410:

lawns 3:01.3an that grew color.

Whitcflmyfimtam appaa'ma m an intuvuml ahlomsm with the groan _ I

wanna afljaeaat ’69 the "ins “mining morn xterm film; in $320 was {at patawim am..-

eiemy. Sympm first appeared an. yams: grmth. 631mm and sulfur :9than in ‘

an? stag” ware aimilar.
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A lack a: heron prodnaad anticienay symptawa whieh appoarad abraytly. £1231 as a

bluish aalariag an grcwing pcsata ana later as a ahlcrotie apetting an leavas auhjaaent

to tan aback terminalfi. 3379:. cases warn axemplifiofi by blatahad and manahapen loavas.

s.“ datieianey was notaa as a unstarm ahlarasia at last marginflg it» leaf gran

naar tbs midrib «f tug lea! ramminaa groan. In 1aflar atageu. ah» chlaratig araaa baaama

rafi anfi nacrfikia. Qlfiar lagvas ware affmakafl first.

- dafiaianay aymmtawa unto «haraatatiaea by a alight parpliag at tam laavaa

and stams. Saint was avg; gammmraé to tha normal grgan lea: aaler.

£§gg_aa£:aianey symptama appoarvd first on the‘yaungpr icevas an an iatorvoinal

_ ehlorc$1s. deaidefily similar, but less suV@ra than patasaium éafiaianay aymptama en

yaangar léuvea. ‘In gnacral, $ha intsrvaigal ahlarwaiu er laavoa defieiant 3a iron.

petaaaium‘ and ealaium.wera namwmhat similar. auggastiag a aawman maladjustmmnt at the

inn! prbnamama by any a: all af tkasa threw «lamenta.

éafflbififiay nymptoma warn amt apparant during tan pariafi at axparimbntatiaa.

Th3 manaanaaa éaftainaz aultares war: gantinnad until it appeared that a lack of mangnnaaa

rsaultefl in a breakdown at tha maxillary buéa.

-¢&§:u yr agricxanay aymwtama Hera yrefiuaafi by Miakam. at al (1251) main;

planta grawn in creaxs at qgarta sand. Bafieiansy symgtomm warn v¢gy similar ta thaaa a:

__.,...__._..,.. ........V.....A ._._._....... “an“... . . .. .7 A... ... ¥_.. _,
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Krammr and Sehraaar (19A2) far tha highbanh blunbarry but fiat: an££$¢$ant1y aifttrngt ta

juatify thnir incluaian hernia.

§;3£Qggg,dafiaieuwy aymptams ware natiaaabla ha any» attar initiatian a? diffarontial

traatmanta Laavas warn smallor. turned yallaw anfi rtdaigh. and axhibatud amnll nacratie

yinhaafi apnta in latar atagma. Plants wars abuntefi.

§3;£§graariaianey waa apnea firtar $5 fiaya which davalapcd Imam a ahlorasis at sh»

lauvaa %a a mettled and sampletuxy blbaahaa apyaaraaaa. 'Afraatcd loavas‘wara an}? at

msfitum 313a ané plant grawth WIS radaaafi.

Eggggggg§,&afia1aaay_nymwtama appears; af§¢r‘70 aaya. and firat apyaarad as an

intervsinal ahxatoaia at yaung laavaag late: campleta last anrfaaaa ware blankmtad with

ptfiaad apnea whiah aovolapad inta a navara flagrant». Marginal hearahing with.rullia$-

mppmarua flaring mart afivmnead ntagasg w

figfigfi§g§@,detiaianay was nh&raatar1a¢a aftwr 23 éaya as”: dtutiaat ruaatng

Antarvuinally follawad by an upward fiupping at alaar lsavas. Th» affaatoé laavafi wars

smaller aad latar drappad. iaaving the basal araaa at ahaats have. Faar grawth raaultsd.

* -; fieficianny aymwtama qpyaarud afker 90 aaya as a darker graen calar an

luavas whieh aera smallar than ncrmnl.

Calcium aaricianny. after 90 day“, was absbwvaa as a aaarahing at bath aid anfi naw

inavaa whiah éuppaa upward. Tha laavas and plant grawth ware er maésrate sixe¢
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{lgggy fiighbush bluoharry planting: on many marginal. lass said and driar sails hhve

long baan observed to exhibit a yellowing of intervainal ehlereaia a: tbs leaves.

Bailny (1936) abserVQd that maay leavas an several Variaties in a planting in Massaahuo

acts: aura tarning rsadish-bréwn intarveinally while the veins ramsinod grean. As the

aymptamt beaamm were acvara. tha leavau turnaa yellow 1ntarv¢ina11yz latar the entire

loaf aurtsca turned vallaw.

I? aavsnaaa easan. new baaal than: laavua were stunted and bath leavaa «ma shoots

were yellaw. fianarallf, the tip laavas uhuuad the symptams first., Bailqy obaorvad

that the symytama accurraé mostly on plants whoa: nail had a law owgania matter find was

quit. dry. $5 roletioanhip was obvious botween soil pfi and ehlorosia. Several trial

treatmants were made using manganote sulfate. aaaimm nitrate. ammanium aulrata, forxaus

snlfata. Garman peat placed in trqnahes. a oumgleta fertiliaar. magnesium fiulfata ana

mine sulfata. Only tbs plants treated with ammunium agitate ahawaé uign» at allaviutian

at tho tam» a: Enaluy's firat rupart in 1936.

Bailay and fiveraan wade anchhar r§port in 1937 an theua trials. Thu groatant

rneavary was tram tho ammonium sulfats. A manta was requiraé for the reugreaning at

loavas spruyga with ferrous sulfate solution; recovery was tamperery. hawsvar. finnganeoe ’

aultata trantmants preved taxis. Th3 éitfiaulty was assumsd to be a lack af iraa 9136a
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th: ferrous sulfate apray affected the rasppaarance of gracn aelor only in apota whore fiat

' apray contacted‘thé leaves. Cola: dia act spread tram thesc spots. Additional cenrirmatian

wan obtainea tram 3011 analysea wherein tha umnufits of ferrie and tartan: iran ia the top*

soil nan subsail er afiloretic plan$s was approximntgly onoathira that of tha nail at

_ haslthy punts.

To furthfir aubstantiato tha aiugnoitu. bluabormy plants warn grawn in arbaka whiah

had tram 5 ta an grams or 11mm adflnd. chloroais nppaargd an all 11mm traated planxa.

innraaxing tn auverlty as thy quantittaa of aypliafi limo inarcaaoa. Perhapa this wag dam

to an increase an 93 at linwd toils tram pa h.2 ta 6.h.wh1eh agaraaaad iren nolubtiity.

Farrie citrate crystal: placed in a slit in tha gtam at one plant caused the chlarotic

leave: abova and halaw this point to turn.gxaon. Therefora. Bailey and Evermon (1937)

canalnaoa that an iron detiaiensy we; eanning tun chloroaiu.

szmnr anfl fiahxoeaar (19A5) thaorsmad that frequent rapartm or iran aafiaiansy in

fixanta may he explainad by tha aatien at amphafiarta protainl in bluabarry laavea as

aatlans. Thia, thay alaimad, may explain the airfarantial ubaarvtion of anions. It

anien radieala n33 sheathed in 333838, it may b. dtffieult ta Racy 1r¢n in the fiiueborry

plant in the rcduaod available farm. Alana theae 11393. Lindnor and Barley (lfihh)

studied the limn inducad ehlorosia at pear. apple, peach nnfl charry trees grawing an
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highly liaté aaila. The tram aantanx wan fauad ta ha an lane? in ahlarotie than in graan

' Leavaa. Thny thoarianfl that axaaaniva pataaaiuw abaarbeé fram_ht3h~1£mm flail: may be tun

wanna anfi amt the roault of tram ablarasia. -fha patassium in an» plaax-may éiaplfiaa iran

tram anaymns involved in ahlarnphyll farmmttwn.

Gain (1952), canfiuating a “umber at amniluaaala axpsriwaata ta atudy nutritianal '

ruqaircmants af tha bluabarry plant, ¢arrectua a.markud ynllauing at yaung faitage an

bluebarry planta grawn with a high aalaium autriant laluttan in aand anikure. gda;tianp

at iran tartratg ta thia-aultfira tamporarily warranted thn ahluraaia. Latar. aaaitian

of ammunium.nitragen ta this prfiviausly nmmwniumwtraa tulturu gauged thfl uhlerasxa to

; ainugpaar far thfl ramaindar of tho aeasan. Analyuin at tug foliuga rovealad zhat tha

fnliar nitragan anfl tram cantnnt variad with tha awmnniumxnitragan «uppxy in the aultnra

yaluttan. fiat. indiaatad that: 'Iran defictanny aymptama (enlareais) are nat nocoaaarily

relatafi fig $011 93, aolaium nontent. a: an» iran auntent 9f tau faliaga§ ninaa tho

h¢althi¢at plants had more aaleium anfi aematimas lane irga than thaae shaving aanta

nhloraat: an& maxing very poor grewth. . . .“. fin eddisz¢n. ammgnium nitragua was

thaught ta be xnpariar tn aitrataa for grawth of bluaborriaa, anfi may b6 inwolvgé in tha

tntarnal iran nutritian of the plant. Thmrafarfi, gun at the rsatara far paar blatherry

gravth anfi foltar yellaHSRg an marginal aatla may be a Isak a! ammanium nitrogan, 1. a».

ehioronis may ha aannc1a83¢ with a prepwnflarance a! nitrafiaa 1n the nail.
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Later. Cain and Holloy (1955). in further studies af tn» affeafi at nitrogen matabelinm

ufiaa ahlaraaia of blueborry 1¢ava3, aamparud thorotia ana gra0n_b1nnhoruy liaf tiauua with

rospact t9 fraa amine acid and haste catian cantanta. Amina acifis. oapacially arginiaa.

warafafina ta inareaaa tremmnflaualy with ahloroeia. 6n a feat baits. groan luaf tismua

shaved greater dry w¢£gbt and baaia cations in graan lea! tisaung _c«1n and Kelley atatoa

that a datailaa inmerpratation af than: ralatiannhtps awaita tartan: raaoarah.

Wynfl and Bowéea (£251) round that ehleratta blueberry bush»: near Athans. Goergia.

rcapandod to a very insclublo iron containing glossy frit. Rabbittyo blueberriea were

grown an a Ceeil clay lacm‘with a 399.011 pH at 5Q2. Thosa five yaar old pinata had

gravieualy bean sprayad with tartan» sulfata mprmya or one paund par 25 gallon» water;

13a: anlaw waa improvod subscqgcntly but tha attaet aidn‘t laat and was costly to apply

pariofiically as a mucus of cantinnally supplying iran.

Genaaquently. a rianly pawaerad glasay fruit containing 5 parcant tarrie>oxnae wafi

applied at the rata at fivo pounds par bush aha mixad wall in tha upper 12 innhal of tho‘

soil. After 19h to has days. eomplata racavwry at leaf 0910: was ebtainad.

Kill (1256) usoé area ehnlatea to hfilp corraat ahlorcsta in bluebarriya. Gnaahunéred

grams par‘bufih 9f iran uhalata. evaaly diatribufied and workafl into tha 3911 about tun baau

a! a four §aer eld giant. streaked tug ainappsaranco at ehloruais within 39 days. flaring

the naxt seasan, tha treated buahas aiuplayed a vigoroua shack growth aceemQaniaé my
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heavy bud aav¢1¢pmant unfi dark groan {611333. ataammnfidutiann ineluaad tbs “$3 at kqfi

aancos iran ahalata ta ammll. aawly sstabliahed giants and up ta h wanna: an largur‘ well

9$tabliahafi anafi.

Ballingar (195?) (thanin). during a nutrifiiomnl snrvoy 1n filahigan in which para

eantagou in «watt: of,10 paraaut at enlaium an the $911 axehangé wara aaaeetataa with

$99: gowth at highbunh bluubérty plantingé, obaervafi lama huahas wifih chlaratia loavau

whiah wara grawiag on a marginal uplaad 30:1 at pfi 5.2. Thu aalaium in the sail at

ihaflfi buahan acnupieé 48 peroaat at ch. 3911 aatian.axnha§ge ayatem. Analysa: at taliar ‘

tissun a! thaso bushes; displaying a camplats yazlawing 33 well as less ad'snnua atagsa

. at intmdnal anemia. rawalad thumbs 1m! 1m mutant ma uncut half that of a.

atanflarfl aontont aatabliahoa far laavaa in narmnl Maehigan plantingm. ‘Caneurrontly.

the pataanium‘aentent at thasa lanvea wan 133 poraaat at the utanfimrd laaf valua

dotorminad far that ulcmunt.- Tkia any lund auagorfi ta tha finger? at Cain; { )

that axaeaatve baaau in tha blunberry leaf‘mmy intartaru with tha utiliantian 92 iron

within tha laaf.

Mag§§§$ggp filkkelson and Eaahlart (IQSG) rgpartaé magnsaiwm fiafioiensy aymptama in

highbunh blueberry planfiings in flaw Jarsey. Tbs aymytama ware expraafiad during tha 81m»

9! berry ripaning and began on lava: laavas at rapidly growing sheet: as g marginal 33d

intfirvainal pala gran» eoloratian. Latar. tbs affected arana turnafi a yallawiahlalivu
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‘grfian whiah avulvad intw a vivid arunga and rad in advanncd afiagea. Tha planzs wara

laeataé an a Lawn filfifly sail with 3 p3 at A.G ta h.5. at: baafiraé paunaa a: a 70?»?

fortilizar had bean used in the ragular fartility pragram.

Tbs éppliaation a! 70 henna: par aura of magnaaium oxida 13 tha foam of magnaaium

gulfata (figmamgfialta) anfi 300 peunda par acra in tha tanm af‘Dalam$tia limnatane in

Septamhar @arieeted the dafxcianny the fallawing aaasan. Magnauiam ccnxant af 1aav¢a

tram plants nador this truntmanz waa greafily inuremaaa 9:92 that at leavaa fraé thn

mtrmtad: plats of «alumna bath”.

Papanaa (1953) utudznd an abnarmal faltar canditian a! highbuah bludbarriaa of ab:

Rancaaan variazy grown an a fiassarraa gravolly 15am 3a11 afi Ecltsvil;a, Marylané.

Analysau-ef $hs leave; infliaated a law 15:91 a! magaaaium and suggested that th¢s¢

uymwtams similar ta Shana anaaribafl by Mlkkeiuan aha Daahlart (1950). were ralatad to a

magnaaium daficienny. Thasywwfiumm sgpaaraé a» a marginal rmdéanlng a! thfl Quasi laavaa

and coveraa nearly half at new: at the mats savaraly affaatea leaves. A£t¢r fruit

harvaat. can sscana flash at growth wax free of the abnarmnlity. A: tbs following yaar'u

fruit was maturing, tbs nymptama appeared anna mare. Thmae differed frafi than: aaacribod

by Mlkkalsaa and fianhlert (1950) in that thug a1a nut boaemn meta wmvaru as tha amasaa

pragrcsaad. Applicatians at Epsmm aalta at the rato of $90 paunda par sure did fiat

artist a renavery tram the éiacrder. Fepenaa thaariwod that tha magnuaiam . patassium
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rattavméght play an.$wm¢rtant tale in tha axprasaxaa at than. aymwtams.

Eailay anfl Erma» (195%) faunfl,mmgn¢3$umraatiaiaaay aymptaga an lgavaa at highbnah

biuaharry planta @2993 an a Glmuaanfiar sandy soil at pH 3.8 ta h.£; The alaar lgavaa 9:

aka pxfiata aiaplayad typical‘yqllaw ana rafi ealaratian batwaan thy vains. An anaxynia

at tha 1amvau auhatantiataa tfiafi magnasinm waa vary low. Erma 23 Ga A50 paunfia af magnaatum

axifia na Eapomxaelta sud 100 ta 63$ pannfla in tho favmkaf Délamitia lime wars appliafi t9

fiha nail. 311 treatmantu inaraaasé leaf magnaaium but had ma affa¢t an leaf pataasiumw

walaxum.or nitragaa aantanfi. Partioularly notawarthy waa an; fact thag 1.5 tons pér aera

9f lxmaatana axa an: wanna leaf ablaraain and only ingraasaa fins sail gfi tram h.0 ta 5.2.

, which 13 slighxly xbnva that a! an tags; biaabarry #011. $3 littxa ag 25 paundn af M30

ma Egsamraalta sad 300 pmunda Man an Ealamitia limnatana almaat aliminutafi tha magnaaiam

dafiaienay symwtams.

39m» (1956) ”moaned that mafiitmna causing Mama aafiaiamy inaxammm an.

bluabarriaa may ha flan ta aavaral faatara $uch aa: (1) nut ancugh or'paar fiiatributian

cf $911 mmiatur¢, (2) a amall at weak teat ayatam, éun ta yaar drainaga. inaaak 1ajuny.’

terfiiiiaar burn, alsaage, ar an axeaaaivfi pa¢king of tbs 3011. (3) inaufficiant quankitiea

a: availabla ammanimm nitragan (aifirafias arm attan $0319). and (k) a lagk af aama athar

tuitiliaar alamfiat auch an phmsphnrus. iran. «ad an ffirth.
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?artilimar Frantiaaa and Raeammandafiian:

Tbs aiaauafiaana auring aha faragaing aactians uf this ahaptar have umphaaiaaa saga a!

tha enhxura sna nukritional fuateru requiraa far narmal grcwth at thn bLuabarxy. Etna:
7 /

thasa raetars vary aan$iéarab1y wifih tha apaaxaa inwalvad. the aiaauasiaa ef bluaharry

rawtilimar pruetiaau nag rauammanaqtiona warranta a grauping at blukharry aiflauaaiens balau

in raapact tn thn thrac main apaniaa. the lawbush, rabbitaya. ana highbuah.

Lawhuah bluaberrias

Eh: many years tha laubuah blaubarry induatry in thn nsrthnra aaation af tho finataa

. fifiataa héa awnaiuzad grimmrily at tha harvautiag at th: fruit in wila ntanaa an fiat 336%»

lanfl. Faiioaia burning «vary nufimnfl at thira yaw: has bucn fin; yriafiiylu maana g? pruaias

ané maintaining vngr. As fiha infiuatty gray. howevar, a flaaliaa 13 £911 fsrfitlity and

praduativifiy in alfler tialda waa rs¢0gniw¢d. Censoqfiantly. mmant 9f mfiintnining and

innraasing prefiaetian. iaeluaing fsrfiilizaeioa, ha?» aaaummd afléed impartanme.

Ragga (1359) wfill sammariaea tha 3931 a: lawbuah bluaburry‘fortilisatiun an tallawnsr

“Tall stams Otflififlfily praauea mar; £ru1£ bufla than ahnrt atama. aensaqnautly tha abjnegiva

a? tha greys: during tha yuar at ths burn 13 39 preduea a tall atom aarly ga 38 ta insura

abundant fruit bud farmatien far tha fir»: fruit grep. Tha abjeative during tbs yaar

affiér burying is ta prafiuee nnmmraan aida yraaahas. vithaut aaaraaaing ths.§raanctian a!
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tn» fruit'ara§. Tkass aide branghga are assential far obtaining a hzghuyialaing saeafia

V away 1: a tarts ycar ayala it tallameé.“ Althaugh ytalés may be impravod in mama :nafiansus

hy tha «3a af fartilxaar. rsrtilianta anguxd be “and with asutian. Exaesgive tortiliaa§i¢a

any 3&usa uxfiaaaivc grawth auring tbs firtt yanr a? tbs burn, raaultiag in talli thin

. atamm-with £33 fruifi bufiu. Eaten a: fartiliaar apvliad-muat nmt‘upnet tha aultaata balanaa

bawwacu vagatativa grawth aafi fruitfulnass. Th» maafl anairnbla proaudnra 1a a aamprwm&$«

butwawa tha abjeativas-whtoh will graduai tha has: blaablwrisa and at tha aamw gimp tn»

lcaat stimulatian at amaamaiva wacfi grawfih «blah may ahafla aux tho iawbaah plants.

fihaédlar and fiaaan (1933) atudied thy affagfis at tartilimnr on 3h: native main» lawn

bush blueberry; All ymaaihlo eambiaationa of Extragaa. phoayharua aafl petaaaiwm in

fartllizura watt tamgarsa. Thu results rgvualed that a aumwlcta fartilzaar gava a 138.6

parecnz inaraaaa in yiala. fittragan 1n sh; firtiliwcwa ianraaaaé grauth. nnmhar at fruit

”baa; gar stoma anfi yinlfl avar antraatfia plats. Plota reaeiving phaapharum and pataaaium

ahewed an apyraaiabla inaranaa in yieifl «we: plot: raaaiving aw tartiiianr. Am; tartiiiaar

traatmmnfis aaernaasfl fruit raduaiug auguré. Thu aaaatty at tbs fruit taatad variad tram. i

pH 3.63 #9 h;;1 and van highaat in fruit grawn an banana fartiliaafi with wmnonium‘sultafia.

Lawaat trait aciéisy wan aaaeexatad with :1.» maul fertilizar appltaationa. A plat
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trautua with.$ manganaao furtilimer yialdea fruit whmae auidifiy was atmilar to tha ahaak.

bat'wnnaaraafiaa aaié nna tetnl nitrugan aantant was highar than that 0! tbs ahnak plant

frait. It spyaarn that tag diffaraat nmmuata af a$$rogan in thaaa various fartilzaara

attaafied maturity, ané inniractly. tbs hurry aanntituanta.

$mith. at al (lahé) agt ap hunflraés a: fartiliaor yiats on flirtarsnt bluabarf§///
f

plantingmg mast wars an aldar, 999? yialfiing araaa. Thane rapraaantsfi glanfiinga whiah baa

bean hurfiafi tun yfiar karate. the aaaané, snd_tha third yaaru raspautivaly. Tug taxlawing

apfiliaatimaa failaa ta giv« hqnafiaial raaultaa phnafihnrie seié. mariata a? pataah.

hydrataa um. mtamim wlfata. aulfur amt, lam b18615. chamoal, m: m “has. In

l9hh. a 7~7~7 ratia farkiltaur at thn rat» a: 209,‘500 and £696 panndfi gar ac a and niwrato

a! aaaa at fiha mama ratfifi aura applia$ in Why anfi rung. All ?~7~7 traataé ylota yialdufi V

battnr than fihn aafltwm nitrate nae: anfl pravséad guaa ahaat grawfih. fiaaium.nitra%n

aypliaatiana evar~atimn1ataa waad. fifflfifl, anfi bluabarry atam gr§wth. Appliaatiana at

ammanxum sulfata inarQaaea ahaat grawth. the numbar af blassama par shaot. ané tha fruiting

area at khn shaats. Emwovar. it pradunqa lass fruiting araa than tag 7.7-7 fartilxaar.

Kw airfarancaa in riyaning ar 5139 at fruit ware fauna ralataé ta treatmwna. Iaaraaaaa

in yiald were éua yrtmmrily fig grfiatar numbarn a! fruit.

ghaafllar (19h3) amphaaixad that axnaautvo waafl grawth renulting tram.fert£limattan

9f lawbuuh bluabarry plantings is frequantly raspmnaibla far rwauafiiaas fin ytalfi fiufl $0 a
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ahnfiiag cf aha bluaharry bash. Maaaa (1950) aanfirmaé that the usa_af f&rt111aara may

agate law graying wand: and graaaam t0 baaama rank ané araua agt tbs bluehsrry glanxa.

th afi" «t at fartiliaar uaafi. fiberutara‘ shaula be bafiwcan that aagéud by fihe hiuabarry

bunk aaa thn amnant aauaing exeeasiva wead grawth.

Maaan‘(1&50) ragwrtaa that aampiate fartilizara ara amt always battar than nitragan

aluua. Raspunaan tw nifiragan ayplinatieaa hnva bdan mask atriking; aha uaa ufia at

phanpharua ané vataaaimm hag fiat ganaraliy baanvshmwn ta ha baaériaial. At tha timn at

his tapart. tfi figs anly yrafitabla t0 spyly nitrcgan ferttliaer alona.

Eaton (1956) ruéertad that fartiliaatxan in Canaéa had nmfi gaasrally baan iaslufiaé

in lewbuah blusbarry managamant. fiitrogan. ghasphorua and petaaatum fartilizara wara

hastafi in Yarmnuth Gennty, Ottfiwa. far three years 33 ssparata appliaatiena anfl in all

paasxbla aamminmtians. Ne aonslatant rmapanas was abaarvad bustfias infireasing grawfih at

graaa in plate racuivdng hitrwgan. fiafian (1959) nautianad that tha aantaat at furtiltmnr

with bluabarry faliago may raault 1n damégag appliaat£on wfia raaammmadoa auring tha pariaa

priev so baa aponiag.

Trovat: (123$) fauna fhat fihe sine-and vigpr a: shaoi laterals. togazhar with

intonaity of the farmseiaa a? laterals seemna fie bu ralated ta nitrégan availability $9

an» lawbumh bluahorry plant. hfiighar 131318 at nitrogan praéuped a graatar number. ua well

an mars vigaraun latarals, khan planta at lawar nitragan lavcla. Hawavar. ha rapnrtmd
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that the «antral at graaaas anfi herbaaopas pleats must hn aantrollaa batera an iaaroaaa

in nitragfin ta the plants Ben he mafia.

: * we twa f£a1fia ara alike ana tha gravnr aunt fiatarwiaa

tar himnalf what amwunt of fertilisar aan be appliafi. Email acetionn at aafih fiaxfl shwulfi

bu tentaé ta prmvide the affaeta at fartilismrg an weaa gréwth nu wall a3 tha daairability

at fertilSmfiag. A aummary ef‘raaammandaticun ;”3 trial appliaa$ianmi(wravsta. £950) in ,

ralativnly graasatrau fialda ara as falléwaz ‘

flavyflrtiliaar applied auring tan burn year.

a. If thn'majarity at onaayamr stems arc less than n inahoa in length.

upyly 36 pfiund: gar acts hf aetnal nitragan.

b. 1: aha majarity at uneuyear atama at» war: than 5 laghaa in langth,

upply $5 gaunfls par aara at amtunl n£%ragan.

2. furtiliaar apyliad in an: first gram yaar in a thrau yaar ayalga

a. Apply 35 paundm par acre at aatunl nitragan if the majarity af ananyaar

stama is h inchea Lang.

b. Aygly 20 pounds gar mate of aatnal nitrogen if the majority of anamyaar

sfiems in lap: than 6 inane: lang.
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3. Fartilimfir tpyliaé in tha fiaaoad wrap yaar in a turns yam: 93810

3. Apply ha paunés at actual nfitrwgon par germ

rfinupauaaa to fartiliaar hat; iafliaatsfl that anly aypliaatxmna at nitrugan at»

gansrally 9rat$tab1$ far lewbuah blunbarry fertilizatiaa. fiitrfigcn may be fibtfiififid tram

gamplata fértilimara auch a3 7~7~?. lewlflwla. 9r 5-19—19. an mars aeanamiaally frwm

smdium nitrata, ammmntnm nitrate. ammuniumtaulfate. or a aimalar pruéuat.

mm fwtilimr alwam ha spraaa mmmy war um antira rum by hand or by

mmahtna. fianfl braafieasting 1a mméfi mnra aaaarafia by fliéiéing inn £1316 intc strip» San

taut wida and ea¢ hunaraa faat lama, and than datarmining tha numbar a? hanflfulia at

fartiliaar tnss must he fipraaa aver this araa ta prawide aha daairaa aaraaga rata.

fiartiltaars may aauaa injury za blaabarry feltmgn at manly aganad'huas. $harafare.

it 1» daszrahza ta apply it 1a tha spring ? to 10 fiaya hefara tha initiatian 9f gxaflth.

fial§fii¥$1¥ 11tt1$ informaticn is availabla an this spaaiaa. kn: flarraw (i937)

rgpartaa fihat Rabbitayv planting» ranpmnfl ta fartiliaatiaa. applicatians at &*5-g, 4-3.6,

uafi apa.a furtiliaara in Flariaa (1931) hava all bean fauna #0 ka bea¢fiaia1* Tfia

_._.J
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( farwnlatimnfi with 6 ta 8 pareenz 320 art mar. éoairabl¢ ta? aifier planfiingfi. An afiéwu
. (_ -

. tarmniatian appliaé at tbs rate at 100 paunaa avary twa a: thrgg yaars is alaa astisra¢tary.

Th0 {aliasing rataa a! agpliaatiaa have haen augguatofl:

1. Gneuhalf to cue paanfi yaw plant for firsfi yam! plantings

2. an» anfi a half ta tau paunfla in tbs ancaad yoar.

3. TWO and anauhalf ta thraa paunaa in the tharé rant.

h; Fivc hundred ta sight hunarad pound: per aara far mataro plantiagn. 1

rgmxmr rmmnaaum tar em Rabb“m: blaabm-y 1:: margin (1.957) mm“

the nag of ag a.a.e tortilimar tarmnlatxan applsad at tbs rats at nan $6 600 pouaas per

hers fiagathar with an annual supplamantal iidadrauaing of 209 ta 330 pnunfls par acra of

ammantnm aulfate.

As early afi A910<§aville 1916), manuraa hava Ewan thangh$ ta be afitrimantal ta

«3; bluaharty. Cavilla (1921) rapnrted that utahla manure atimulataa vagatativa grawth

but may eauae ingury later.

Jfihnsfien (1943) tresthd 10 bluafiarry planta at tha Rahal variety. grcwing in_a geaa _ ‘

blusberry $011 in %1¢h1gan. with a aubia yara at harso manure early in tbs apring at 19hfi.

“ w
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was» was plawaa unflar ana warkeé inta tha soil aartng the growing aaasan. Tha applteatian ‘

wan rapaataé in the Spring of 19hl. and in the apring at 1942, a cnhie yard at saw manura

was addsfi. Yialfi roecrds rgvaalaa that tha 18 plants rscaiving manara yialésa 631 ginta

at barriaa ever a 3 yaar period; aightaxn aamparabla plants net mannrad yielaad @39 $1323.

an 3m1gn1f1M1W airfaramé 1n yum; A phwmma :3: mm, hmavar, was; that aamidar‘u

ably mora barriaa rifianfia at tau firat piaking at the manurefl buahaa. fahaafian anxmiaeé ‘

that tfiiu aftmat may hava baan an; ta tha axtra nitragan anntaanad in tbs manurfi. Faliag.

a: the manuraa baahaa was a darker graan than at tha planta an: faaeiving manuru.‘ In

ganaral. newevar. in cantraaittaa t9 aarly reparts. an injury eacurrud tram.tha use at

uh: manure. Tha laak cf raspanse may hsva been Qua ta an alraady sufficiant argania

muttar aantont ané nutrlant supply at ha» @931. Jannaten thwarized that Sevilla‘a

tdalure. wharain mmnura was mixad with gall in tha hala during glancing, may have been

an. ta raaultgnt air paakmta max: $0 an: twat: at tha plant whiah resultsé in aaaaiaatian.
I

thnutan aaneludufl that mnanra weulé ha mare baucriaial an pact. caafiiar 3911! law in

argania mat£¢r.

Bailey (19kh) appliaé up flu tan but: a! manurs pgr acre to bluaharry sail with ma

actrimnntal Qtfecta to the plants; fibrin manura was appliad in 19k; at taa rang of la

taut pat gar: anfl can and pcultry manare ware aged at rates ta pravide th& saws quantity

at nitragnn. in 19h2 ana 19A3. tbs amountfi of manure aypliad were dauhlsd. TE» 3611
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invalvefi waa nadarlmtn by a fina gray anafl layar uhaaa dayth wag vxriable anfi may haft

auuufifi mwra variatiané #hnn the traatmanfis. flail 93 was h.$T #9 5.33. measly araunfi 5.9.

whauxe was nat eomyaraa fig awmmwraial'fortiliaar. Ha great airfaraaeoa 1n yxnld war»

ébtuinea. bat yiala and fruit aixa wara at_&maat as gana a3 that; rawnltiag tram tun and

at uhamaaal fertilizar»

Bailay (1255} #ammmntsé an this axfinrimant a £03 yuaru 13%»? and afiataa‘tha§ maaurt

is a gaafi fartiliaar for bluebarrisa bum must ha usafi with reasan. Up tn 1% tan» par

aara at hagfia fir «aw menuru wara raaommanfiad. Sinna «hiakmn.mmaaxa 1a highar in

nifirag¢n cantant. aaly quanxitiaa up $3.5 ugna gar aara nhaula be mama. fifififi rauanfi

publiaationa atili &a mat reanmmanfl tha “3! at mannra.

Baakflith (1920) wua on» 9? tbs first ta rspawt an man$ral farfiilizntian at gha

highbuah b;uaharrw. épplieatians at nitrata at aada produend very little inaraaaaa tar

yiala era: chm ahaakn. A ammglatg fertiliwar ingraafiud yiuld abunt as paraant. Banafifi

tram,a yiuld atanflpaiat wa$ graaaér whan thn nitragan wag furaiahné tram argania $aura¢i

in adéitian ta ta: nitrate at aafla.

Sevilla (1921) praaantua aha finflings a? aamw a? Bockflith's axparimmnfia in Haw

Jaraay. anld waa triplafl a¥ar ugtartilimafi planga an a aaafly soil hy tha aéfiitian at

éaa paunaa par sure in tha apring or a mixtura at aafiium nitrata. dried blaaa. mtaammd
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.hana. phatyhate reak nné gagash. carilla rapartod fihat at a blaaberry nail cantaiaad

aaauah yeat. fflrtiliaar wan be? aaaaafi.

crawlay (1933) in axparimants with h£ghbunh blunbarrlas in Waatarn Wafihiugten.

-énab1«d tha»yicla in 1931 ova: ahaak plats by using a mixtura at 1&9 ynuaas nitrata a:

Eada, 2&9 paunfia 9f raak paaaphata and 50 pounds a? gulfat$ at yataah. During tho next

auauan. 1932. aha yiila at fawtiliaafl glut» was innraaaaa E 1/2 tigaa avar that of chant

filatu; An inaraaaad berry 513$ rusnlting fram.a grants: amuunt at nnw weed waa raspan~

aible far th¢ groatar yiaids.. Grawzay (1933) raaammaudad tha uaa at fartiiizora for

blushcrry praéucttoa an 8§E§ eaila.'

Eaamwith raparttfi in 1933 fihnt studiaa ovar a lang pagiafi 9f timm iafiiaataé that

a waxmura at 450 paunfia of nifirmaa a! mafia. “5a pannda at arisé blaaé (an organic

altragan aaurea) 890 gamma; 9! raak‘pheapnate, and 300 yaunaa at aulfato of potash

applied at th» rate at 669 yaunéa per earn was a daairéble tartilizar far bluaharriaa.

Baekwith aua Emahlort {1933) ainauaagd thin abuve mfixture in mara datail in

uumthar rayort. Thirty-ant plats a! 2% plantn aaah wara laifi-éat axing Baum; and

. Ranaacaa variaiy blufibarry planta. Regfilar applieatianmin flay at vaxiaua tarfiilizer

maxturas, inalufiing tha standaré cranbarry mixtnra uaod tar blaabarrias tram 1920 to

193$. ware mafia. In fidditian. aeaana and thirfi applicatimnn ware pinata at inxarvala
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at 2 1/2 w§aka an 3am» platz. all turtiltmora aura appliaa an pravida 33.5 gaunat at

nataal attragan Far sari.

R¢nulta indiaéfiad that tha yicla far tun first yaar was ant graatly affaatud by

traatmant. '6n 3 fihram yaér avarags. hawavar. tha atéufiard-cranbarry fertilizar. aitratu

a! «wan. Qua nikrate of aafla glua ariafi bloua. all gave inaraasafi yialda avar tho

ahaaka (unfartiliaofi pints). Eriaa bland aiana, the ¢ranbarry max with auid phfiamhgta

substitutaa far th¢.r§ak phmaphato pagan far gonna. ayanamad textiliaer (16 L/2~26v0).

and ayaalmid torfiixiaur (13.30.10) gavu 5am; incraaaaa. bufi a9? as guano

Baaksith.anfi maehlart (l933) $13¢ rapwrtaa in this a$u§y that sitar aantiuufifl man

at mxm farting“: an bxmwrrm. inwffiamnt bamflw mm obtained tx‘M‘a 122m

:pfiligatian e: A39 yannfls at rack pha¢p§ata par aara. A gains at ansareat wag that

largcr yiulds wort gbtainad whan nitrmta at 396a was applzaa éver a yariad of fiva"

unaka rafiher thaa all at wane. Aflumm&um anitatc Van mat ammyarma at aha timm ta aaa

1t tn: aama affiaat aaald b8 aehiavad. Tha‘ravaraa wan trua wt driaa blaad. whiah gets,

mare aluwxy. Leta: ayplieatlana ayyarantxy £16 an: halp'with tha.¢urreat crap. A3,:

rnaalt at these stufiios. Bafikgith aha Seahlerf (1933) reuemmgafieé tug listaa mixt§r§

at nitra§a of aada, firiafi bloofl, roek phaaphata, aha auzfafia at patash aa a aaairabla

bladfiarry fartiltaar. It abnulé ha app1£ad at tha raaa a! 609 poundfi par aera ta ta»

split apylieatiuas 3 waaka agntt, beginutag at tbs atart 0f spriag grcwth.
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Emakuith. Gavzllu aha Bachlarfi (1937) fauna that yialda aver a 9 yam: pariad af‘

iuwgstigutiak wart daublad by aha an} at tartilxaar. Ammoninm.aa1ta.'dr1aé blccé. afifl

«aid phanphnta-hga ant givan aattntnatury ranulfis. The rartiliaar mixturo raoamu«*£afi afi

3&1: data canaiasad at A50 gaunda a? nitrsta at sada. A50 yauafis at ealaium»n1trate.

809 pounaa at raak phosphata. aha 309 panndu or aultato at patash. -Th1n was #0 b9

appliad #9 bush»: pvméuaing an avaraga at tic quarts at $he rain at 300 poufida par ears

in aarxy May and anather 300 paundu thrao to tfiur wears taint. fimnll bufihaa were to

raaaxvo rodueaa ammunts.

In waahigmn, rehanten (193k) tasted furtillaéra 9a Rahal variety planta. Tare!-

hundraé aha thirtywtiva paundw at auparphnsphata gave vary gaad rasulea. Th: aamw

Quantity of a fimlfimlz turtilimar‘mixtura aka» gain fififid reanlta; inaiaatiana waterthmt

appliaattaas of petash ware banafxeial. fiatrfigan slams pravoé at little talus. Thu

Isak of ranpoasé ta nitregaa agplicmtiana msght ha*c hash flan 89 can an. at a sail

ulteaéy raah in nitragan.

Baohlsrt (19a1) studind tha affaat at timg at apyltaatian me five diffarcnt periaflq

far #1: yaarfi. starting in 193?. & siéglo raw cf 79 mix yaar 016 bluabnrry ylanta at

the Rahal variaty was used. A ?~12~7 tertilianr mixtura, rapertea in 1937. was apyliefi

I at in» rat. at 606 pounds per aura. The ytulé on this sanfiy 3911 wan praeéiaally‘daublaé

by fihfi use a! the 7~12~7 farsiltaar. Time at appliaation’wna flat tam imwartant.

“fl
3.,.b
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Apparently. blaaherriet may bc fartiliand ta gaad,advantaga iu.H«w Ikraaw at any flaws

auring tam pariafi at April 15 t9 Saga :5. Furtiltzar appliafi haters April L5. 1.u..

baffira budwhraakiag. wus not as effu¢ttvo. niviaxng tun eimn.et fortilixur appliaatians.

inza 3 pariaaa, flay 1. may 15 gna thsra part in Getabar, any: as‘gwaa y$a1ds aa thaai

buahaa roaaavaag :11 of tha fdrtiliaur 1n tum npring.

slata mad fialliaan (lsha) gran highhush blathervy plantm “nan: bath alamn ¢u1t1vat1an

and a aawéuat mulah. Fauaautum ablartda an a fartiliaar aillad many alafin unitivatua

piaaxa bu$ naaa unaor Quich.‘ Tha injury was afitribatad ta aha ahlarida ainaa suktatc

appliaatians were ant injuriena. Thay roaammandeé that 3a ahloriéfis ha incorparfitea 1k

n§1uabarry farsiliaers. In gannrul. Elato anfi Calliaan (19k?) felt that nathing darinttc

was knawn ahaat tan fartiliaatian of bluqbarriaa.

Marrill (lghh) fauna under Eiahigan fifilfi eanditiaaa that mariato or pgtaah (putasaium

«blaridoD baa a rataraing affect and in many fia§$l injnred bluaborry plants. Applieatinnn

a! gitrngun anfl phanphnraa wera fauna mnat etfauttve far inara&aad gmawth in gané;

nitregan ané p¢taaaifim Graatmnnta were fauna mar: banafiaial with a mnak $911. A atrsat

ralatianfihip batwean the aaoumnlatian é! nitragan ana'yha¢phorun wan fauna in tha «06$ at

highhunh blueberry plant: grown in fiend. Ganauraatly. a dircefi rolatianahip batwaau 3h.

nitragan and potasaium cantent af plans: was fauna in tha muek. Max:111 raaammaaflad

that. until a giran nutriant slemnnt is in oviaanca aa being tha limiting faetar in grawth.



a «mum remnm awe; he was. ‘ ‘

Bailay (12383 ataéiaa uh: affaats at atffatant rain» at nttragan ta aaturmana haw

muzh is anfu far uggltaatian and aoaaawiem; :ar unu'in bluabarry plgnfiinga in mnaanehnsatts.

aluabarr£¢a 3993a: fig runway; rtafiily «a afipliaatiaas at aitregun. fiagyanaa ta nth»? 1

turtiliaar alammnfit 1‘ unétrtain¢ In fiéata fiatlay rapertaé that nifiragaa wan upglinfi

uwnwaiuw “alfazc fit an» rats a: $/R,V1 and 2 paunfim fiwr bash. Eulwfiumwag wag filfifi v

ta muyyky pataamium.anfl magnngiam (a. 1/3 and i wanna yew bank). A*1 awanibla «ambiaaixana

9t thsna ware amplayaa «3% all war: ayruaa in bag applieattan in»: barara blanm. aaaultfi

' inatsatua that grgutk was #9 attmalatgfi‘fiy 8h» nitragaa in thn 2 pauna appliaatiafis at

ammunium.wu1fato that maeh lat: {all grauth ocaurrnd ah$¢h.w¢nla ha eaafluaivc to «filal

woathar injuzy. Tharofora, the a naunda 15 parhapa smea‘aivs. fiaizqy (zgga) syaaalaflaér

that. era: a §$rteé a! yuart. avan wag paanfi may pra¥a ta 5* tea Eflfih. fin raupaaaa was

attaiaaa at tam rayerting aato an $n1*fiamfiag apyliaafiiama. iaan. 1% van tag aarly at

that iima ta éraw may aafintth eaaalawimnu tram thafi omparimant.

fiwmqlfikfi fawtil:s¢ws appaar ta ha naa¢au¢ry tar uap pvwfinatiaa in highbunh bluaa

hurries” filfihmugh raaammnadatiana vary ufidaly, the tread fiaams ta ha taward a l«1~1

rutla. Mixxnran at 7~7~?. 8.8.8. 10.19.10 or 11~11~11 arc availabla. It is aftan mar.

- anaaamieal. bacauaa é! banaliag. ta ufic fin» high»: analysas. Mara raaaat raaaumnndafiigaa
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anginfia thfltfi af Eaaaharg (leB) aha auggaataa tam ufia of‘a Salfimlfi mantmra in Vermant*

aha Shaiam anfl fibriatapher (1&52) fiha aévisufi'agpliuatiana af.a fimlaulfi, in fihefiw Ialand;

afihnafian (lafil) and Kenyartuy, at al. (1&56) in.%i¢higan urgaé chm nae at a 1~1*l mixtara

an.m¢n¢ral and a lyaua a: 3wfiw12 mixtura an argania aaila. In Earth Saraiima (lgfié), an

fiafiufi 1a.tnnlufiafi in tha racammmnfiatiwna far 1&57. Eiuebarmy fartiliaar raaammnnflfitiaan

in Nfiw Jarfiay @511 far tbs age a! an 8.8-3 mixtura. Emahlaxt (1953) adéiaafi tha

afiditiwa at 3 paraaat Mae to fihia mixtura. marruw (1&5?) auggaataé the nae cf an a.a-a

mastura (amt naatraliaaa) fer 1¢aa%&§ns whara gagintaatary prantia§s ara atill unknawn.‘

Eétmn (195$) afi Kangvilla. attawé in canaéa rapartfifl'that a fi¢l0~5 maxanra waa wand

“stafi éfi applas, wanprint 2% flurld war XI, but a atanfiara 9q5u? praviausly asaw

aubatitutaé auring tha war and haa givan favarsbla raaulfia.

fiufiplamfintal aypliaatianm at nitregaa fartiliaara ara aftan raaamamnaaa far mag

in canjuaetiaa‘with aamyleta furtilimar apfiliegtiana, partiaularxy an minarml aaixa

law in argafiio mattar. (Kangarfihy. at $1“ 1956, Anéaymmua. fi. 3.. 1956). was

ammeniwm tamm.of nitragan is gonsrally raaammanfiafl far aaa Ga saila aha p3 1a higfiar

fimu 59 D‘BQSQ

wha main whfiaativa in fertiliming is in stimulata vigmraua grawth¢ parfiicularly

fram tha tima at laaf ana blosaam appearanaa until fruit ripaning. Ema raeammanflation



5%.

tar baaring fialfla in Nam Jarsay in tha aypliaatman a: a£aut half at tam Igrtiliwar

auring the 133% watt aa April ana 3h» remainder fiuxing tha firflt wank fif Jana. A third

aypliaatimn may ha emwlayud in Qatobar if niaragfin,aa£1aisnay ar athar hgngar sianm are

anagram? (WWW. 3.9.57).

fiat Harth aaralina (Aaaaymmma. 1&563 a ammfiluta fartiliaar 1a rfiflwmkuififl r¢r

appliaattan whaa fins first plants bugfin ta hléam. Fan: fiw six wuwks latar. thy plant;

‘ars £9 ha tnpflraaaofl with astragan fartilimar. awat¢rab1y a: an ammaniam ream. Far

Mtahigan, Khnwarthy, at 31 (195$) nuggaatad two appiicafiianl. tha firnfi “early inspring*

and tho aaauua in aarLy Juan. A supplamantary appliaatian at amnanium aulfata an

manaral aaixa law in argaaia matter in lata June wag also auggaafied. In gaaaral.

hawavar tima a? fertilimutiaa a? highbuah blanharrtan abanld ha adguaeaé tw thair naaas

finriag timaa at graatasg gruwth. Bailey ct a1 (1253) auggfistua ghat an aaila’whara

nitragan is laat a&81ly by 1aa¢h$ng. waaas er unfiehna. aplit applieatiun or fertiligar

waim aiatrablng

Eluabarrian aru extrawnly asuaitiva ta axanaaiva guanfiitiaa 9f fartaliaar araana

the reat mfint at any ems givan time. Kramar anfi Sahruéar (19kfi) auggmsted thafi 3194*

highbunh bluahurrian graw an an aaid #011 naturally law in uxfihangaabla haagu. a law
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aution rgqatrumant in nacassary tar arawth mafia: hhaaa coaaatiama. Ballingar. at $1

(1257) aamparud 3911; imam haunts of 9am: 7139: with thoua 3! 309a vigor and ubaarv-d

that the tatal of tha thraa main aatiana (K, Ga and $3 in paraant saturations). an tug

sail-«xnhaage an; mueh,highnr fer the paw: visa! planta. Aecordingly. aueh aanditians.

may paaaibly «sass raduaod grwwth in bluaberry sail; whiah ara low tn arganic mattar and

rtlutivaxy ary. Thin weald laafl supfiart ta.thc suggaatiaa.muda by Daahlart (194$ anmual

>b1uabarmy aponkmuaa) that aavural lnxogral aypliaafiiann a! t¢rt1113¢r aboula be made

Santana of a singla ayvlieatton. This mathnd raduaas an: pasaibility of gntting two

grant aeafiaantrakian at aatiang on tha gall at any sac him». With ungthar 3;;ggggmwg

giant. Amalia, Calgravc and Raherta (1956) fannfi fihn tetal bang aantcnt a! the raat

maéium.tn bu invaraaly proportiéaal ta gaad growth sad foliago oalar. East grcwth and

faliags color aacuxrafi when the tatnl baaa uant§nt a! tha nutriant aalutiana wan roduaafi

ta 3 law laval. fiaahlert.(1957) afivised that bluabarriaa gran baa: in an aeifi soil whiah

1* law in nutrlunts.

’fianaral raaummanflmtiann fur umounta at £srtilizar to apply ta blunbarriaa vary with

tha'type of farfigliwar uxaé. age and inflation at pinata. typ: aha fartility at tbs

5011 enfi the ganaral vigar at an» plant. For has: raaulas. trial: using variaus 13191:

at the rangas legally roeammenfiad nhunld ha made to éutarmina an» aptimnm respanaaa to a

gitan fartiliaar, particularly thbsa emntnining nitrogan. Bellingar. at al (1957) fauad

/



5%.

that yialaa at highbaah bluabarrtaa 1n1M1ahfigan wara direatxy firapartimnal ta tha nitragan

anntant af aha 1aavaa up £9 a given lavel. Ganteatn at nitragsn 1a exaaafi of this lava;

wara usaaciatmd with a‘éaaraaae in yields. Tfibla ( J liats sha variaaa fartil$$ars aad

tha raaammnndafi raeea at appliaation,

Furtilizar, ta be aftectivs. was: be ac plaaad that sag rants of tha plfint are

‘ &ble ta abaarb it; tharafers. it want ha apfilicd whsra tha reata ara. anagrally tha gray

or t¢aaar raata $9 ant ea far 33 tho autar upraafl at the branehaa above. Tha syraufl at

rafits may aftan he inaraaaaa by ayraaaing tha fartiiimar farthar aha farthar nut inta 3&3

raw «wan yaar. Vary raw bluabgrry planfixnga have tun fiat; anfl guitar» greetiaam whzak

parmdt raat grwwth anweua thn raw talks.

a breafi attiy agyliaatian 1a boat. De hat plaau farttliaar in a narrau bana whiah '

gauges pact diatribntian. (Eoehlert. 1&53). making aha planta warn susauptiblt ta .

draught cffseta* Saattat an» furfiiliaar well; 40 nat arap 1n lumgn.

A¢fina1 appliaatian may be mafia oighar by hand or by maehinn. fiany a! fiha targar

filantattcns nae tartilagar upraafling maah£nen, but hand aprsaéing in often Justi£i$ép

flawxy plantsa timid» ahaulfl navar ha fartilzxaé until thfi reats hava bucama
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roastablifihafi 33$ asawnd growth startfi. Apgly 10a peunéa at a§ 8o8~8 par acre (1 ilk 9%.

9*! bush) in a bgafl at laaat fanr inahaa away {rum tbs crawn at yeung planta. Gna

month latar apyly a $1mi1ar umaunt if naafiad. Afi tha planting fiscalaga, tha fartilima:

mafia aan ha inaraaaaa by 206 ywnnflfl par aura up ta tha fauxth yaar in tha flald.

fiautiwn 4 farfiiiiaar :a mat a euraumll anfl. fiartng tha flatly yaara at a bluabmrry
)

. plantiag. athar aultural praatteas auah ea auitivatiafi anfl wand central must b.

aeaamyliahaa faithfally in ardar tar tha aypliwé fartiliaar t0 bu affiaiantly utilized.

Nggaggx Fartgéizatggg

Bluebarry aufitinga tram tha prcpag&ting bad at» usually placaé in a nursary far

an: at tun yaarn priar t0 satting in $h¢ field. Again. fartilimsr must fifli be filaaaa‘

in tha hala anfl thn plants what nut he fartllimna a$ planting timm. £ftar tha aaaana

karat at grawth afifirta. @hfin, fiha aatabliahaé planfia may ha alflaflrufiaefl at thy saga

Var tau r09: balla at tha rats 93 5 paunéa at an fiofiofi furtiliaar wmxtnrs an aaah alaa a? i

a 1080 fau$ af raw (fiawhlart, 1953). fhia azésdraaafing may he repeated #13 waeha

later but nflt auring a draught 531195 wh1¢§ tha ehgnaea at injury ta the yeang plants

fram-axzaafltte fartiliaar in tha $911 ara ingreaaud.

Fartilaxer must have: ha mixafi with tha aana anfi §aat ruafiiug madium;yrier ta I

glaeam¢nt or an; fiattiflgfi in tha bafi. Ra farm at fartiliaar ta ta ha apyiiafl prier us



'in advanna at an» tima a£ “an. Th» ataak talufiian ahaulé be aaremnad ta rammve all

ramting at fiha euttinga. Aftax reating, whiah is usually ahwwn by a nun karat of grawth }

a! thfl auktinga. tha gansrally aaaepteé praetica ta ta appxy a'liguid fartilimar.

Baahlart (1953) réaammnnda a wugkly applieatien at a 13¢30~a at 13-25~X3 aaiubla mixSura

aafiil aid~August ia Naw Jarfiey. The aelntien may be preparafi by mixing wag snag: a? tha

mixtnra in txé gallans at watar. Tha aelfi$19n must b9 rinaafl tram the teliaga aftar

applicafiian. fahnatan (1231) raammmanaefi $33? a ataak aalntian at tartiliaar in water he

mmda up in watar a: tha rata ot‘ene puunfl at 8.6.8 bluabarry furtilizar to & galloas at

watar. 51360 tha fawtilimar disficiram filawly. th£ fitfiflk aalutiaa ahanlfi be wads My w¢ll

findiaaalvad matter whiah waalfi 6tharwiaa 3193 gha uprinklar knaa whan uaefi. Gag @fifift

at this ata¢g aolutian mixed with aha gallan or watar can be nfiod ta sprinkla shank 25

aquara teat cf §repagating béd. in Michigan, this may b» apfiliad artar.outt1nga are

roatné. This is first applied normally around the miéfila at July aafi is to ba repaatafi

at ten day inturvala until xha thtrfl Monk in £uguat. Aftar this, agpliaatiena will

aauaa grawthtn wean: tau late tnza the £311. Ta summarimax (1) da mat fartilima anfiil

raatzng has oaaarrafi. (a) an mat apply 1§ thfi sunahina. (3)rriaaa tha fwliagn at$ér

appliaatian, and ceasa appliaatians in tima to yrav§p£“§1nter injury a& a regal: a!

late grawtho
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NUTRIENT BEFIGENCY SMTO’MS

IN THE WOLCOTT VARIETY OF VACCINI'LWI CORYMBOSUM

by

JAMES RUSSELL HICKS
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The major objective of this problem is to learn the major nutrient deficiency

symptoms as they are expressed in vaccinium Corymbosum variety-welcotto 'Work

of this sort has been done on other varieties of the high—bush blueberry, but

never on Welcott; which is grown almost exclusively in North Carolina. Second

and of lesser importance is how the'Wolcott will react to excessive amounts of

the different major nutrientsa It has been found in some varieties that the excess

of one nutrient will cause the plant to exhibit the accepted deficiency symptoms

for another nutrient.

The third objective and completely different from the other two is to gain

experience in carrying out eXperiments of this sort.

Reasons for Undertaking Investigations

In recent years the state of North Carolina has progressed much in the

production of Vaccinum Corymbosum, the highbush blueberry. Two factors that are

very evident in this movement are: 1) total acres of blueberries has been

increased and 2) higher yields per acre have been attained due to new canker

resistant varietieso

Of major importance in our blueberry industry and comprising over fifty

percent of the total acreage of blueberries in our state is the'Wolcott variety.

It is of commercial importance only to North Carolina, its home stateo Because

of its youth and its fairly restricted habitat, very little is known about the

deficiency symptoms caused by the major elements. Anyone connected with fruit

growing knows the importance of having adequate sources of nutrients available

to the plant. This is important in getting maximum yield and in having a

healthy planto

Quite a bit of work has been done on deficiency symptoms of other varieties

but so far no report has been made as to how the nutrient deficiency symptoms

manifest themselves on the'Wolcott variety.



Previous WOrk and Present Status of Investigation

in the Field of this Project

Cain (h) reports that the type of nitrogen applied was very instrumental

in the development of deficiency symptoms. He found the nitrogen and iron

content of the leaf varied as the amount of ammonium nitrogen was varied. Even

though the nitrate form of nitrogen did not effect the amount of iron absorbed

by the roots, it did, in many cases, cause the appearance of interveinal

chlorosis often associated with iron deficiency. Another important discovery

based on this work'was the fact that iron deficiency symptoms are not necessarily

related to either the iron or calcium content of the leaf, nor is it related

to the pH of the soil.

Smith, Eggert, Hodgdon, and logger (13) reported that the application of

a complete fertilizer (ratio l-l—l) increased both yield and plant vigor over

plots receiving only nitrogen. This was a very early field experiment on the

lowbush blueberryo

Later Bailey, Smith, and'Weatherby (2) suggested that the blueberry has

an extremely low requirement for phosphorous, potassium, calcium, and magnesium.

In North Carolina (8) the recommended fertilizer program is to bring the soil up

to a high level of both phosphate and potash before planting, then add 200 lbs.

of 8~8~8 per acre for the first few years. This should be followed by fifteen

to twenty pounds actual nitrogen per acre about four to six weeks later.

Steves (1h) observed that varying the pH of the soil had a very profound

effect on growth of the blueberry. His experiment was with highbush varieties

which he found to grow best around pH 7.0; however, when nitrogen was omitted

from the solutions he got very poor growth.

Doehlert and Shiva (7), using the Rubel variety of the highbush blueberry,

reported that plants had a high requirement for nitrOgen and low requirements for



both magnesium and phosPhate.

Orr, Furuta, and Bell (12) did some greenhouse nutrition work with Azaleas.

They grew plants in glazed pots filled with quartz sand and applied solutions

to themc They found that the check plants, receiving a full nutrient solution,

had better vigor and better color than most commercial plants. They also found

that deficiency symptoms were rather slow to appear.

Amling (1) ran some greenhouse experiments using sand media, nutrient

solutions, and vaccinium Corymbosum variety Jersey. Minton et.alo (11) developed

the deficiency symptoms on the Rabbiteye blueberry which they grew in sand

culture. Kramer and Schrader (9) developed the symptoms on Cabot variety of

vaccinium Corymbosum. They too used sand media and nutrient solutions. Lockhart

(10) developed the nutrient deficiency symptoms in the lowbush blueberry. Other

reports were based either on field observations or field experiments. All of

the deficiency symptoms described hereafter appeared on some type of blueberry

plant, except fbr the symptoms based on the observation of Orr, Furuta, and

Bell (12). These symptoms are described as they appear on the Azaleas.

FOllowing is a brief summary of the foliage deficiency symptoms caused by lack

of one of the five major elements.

Nitrogen: The amount of time required for nitrogen deficiency to Show up

varied with the different solutions used on the minus nitrogen plant. Orr,

Furuta, and Bell (12) found that it took forty days for the nitrogen deficiency

symptoms to appear on azaleas. However, Kramer and Schrader (9) had the

characteristic symptoms only ten days after the buds began to leaf out on rooted

soft wood cuttings of blueberries. All (1, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12) agree that the

first symptom of nitrogen deficiency is the lighter green color of the leaves and

all but Lockhard (10) say this is followed by a yellowing effect. Amling (l)

and Gain (5) state that the leaves turned progressively more yellowish—green
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basipetally. Amling (1) also states that reddish necrotic spots follow the

yellowing of the leaves and soon cover the entire surface of the basal leaves.

Orr, Furuta, and Bell (12) stated that "older leaves turned yellow or red or

developed reddish blotches.” They also observed that small necrotic areas some—

times appeared on the leaf before it absiced. Gain (5) reported that the leaves

were often tinged with red while Lockhart (10) makes no mention of reddish color,

but merely reported that the nitrogen deficient plants were a paler green than

normal plants and these pale green leaves showed an interveinal flocking mainly

along the margin of the leaf, Minton et. al. (ll) found that the entire leaf

surface turned red and “very small necrotic pinhead spots occurred on the leaves

during the latter part of the treatment.“ Amling (1) also found that shoots

coming out from.the base of nitrogen deficient plants had a distinct pink tint.

This later changed to a pale green as growth was stopped. In all cases lack

of nitrogen greatly reduced growth.

Phosphorus: As a general rule, phosphorus deficiency took longer to show

up than did nitrogen deficiency. Minton et. a1. (11) discovered the first

noticeable symptoms ninety days after the treatments were begun. In their

experiment they feund phOSphorus deficiency to exhibit itself by’a darker green

color in the new leaveso Also the leaves were smaller and total growth was

less. Amling (1) reported phosphorus deficiency to manifest itself by the basal

leaves becoming a coarser texture and turning a dark purple. The tip leaves

became a greenish purple. Kramer and Schrader (9) reported a slight purpling

of both stems and leaves with the leaves having a dull coloro Lockhart (10)

reported the first phosphorus deficiency symptom as being "a slight interveinal

chlorosis with a dark green background around the veins.“ As the deficiency

became more severe, pink to reddish blotches appeared on the younger leaveso

This was followed by necrotic spots on the older terminal leaveso These spots
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\ soon converged and the leaf died. Orr, Furuta, and Bell (12) found that on

phosphorus deficient Azaleas the leaves became a dull dark green with slightly

reddened areas along the midrib of the lower furface of the leaf. As the

deficiency progressed, small reddish—purple blotches appeared on the upper surface

of some of the basal leaves. Much later these leaves turned a dark brown and

abscised. This left a long bare stem with only a few mature reddish—bronze

leaves at the apical end.

Potassiumfi Kramer and Schrader (9) had trouble getting potassium deficiency

to appear due to the fact that there was continual periodic abortion of the

terminal growing points on the plants receiving the minus potassium.solution.

However, when it did appear it was more severe on the older leaves where it first

appeared as marginal scorching and development of necrotic spots. Interveinal

chlorosis (often attributed to iron deficiency) appeared on the new growth that

arose from.the axillary'bud. wGrowth of the axillary bud was caused by the

aborption of the terminal bud. Amling (1) reported potassium deficiency symptoms

as small necrotic spots that first appeared just in from the periphery on the

basal leaves. However, as the deficiency grew more acute, the spots formed a

necrotic area that extended to the leaf margin. Hinton et. a1. (ll) reported

that potassium deficiency first caused interveinal chlorosis of the young leaves.

The chlorosis, which was of a mottled appearance, was followed by severe necrosis.

The necrosis first started as pinhead spots distributed all over the leaf. The

more advanced stages caused marginal scorching of the leaf. Lockhart (10) also

reports chlorotic blotches, reddish flecking and red veins. According to his

report, the foliage later becomes a bluish green and on the more advanced stage

purplish interveinal blotches form on the basal leaves and, if the deficiency is

bad enough, purple color may effect the whole planto Orr, Furuta, and Bell (12)

found symptoms of potassium deficiency in the form of interveinal chlorosis near



the apical end and edges of young leaves. They too, report a slight redding

at the apical and of the leaves. As the deficiency progressed, interveinal

chlorosis continued to plague the new leaves. Bronzing, necrotic areas, marginal

scorch, and an upward rolling of the tip all made themselves known on the mature

leaves. As the deficiency greW'worse, necrotic lesions became less apparent

and marginal scorching increased.

Magnesium: Magnesium deficiency was first reported by Mikkelson and

Doehlert (15). They described it as marginal interveinal coloration that appeared

first on the basal leaves of the more vigorous shoots. They found that as the

fruit ripened and the nutrient became more limiting the leaves had a regular

progression of color in the chlorotic areas. This started first as a pale green,

then yellowish—olive green, then vivid orange and red colors. Bailey and Drake (3)

also reported magnesium deficiency symptoms as being red and yellow colorations

between these leaf veins. .Amling (1) reported that magnesium deficiency symptoms

are different under different light intensities. Under low intensity Amling

reports "an arc of necrotic oval areas close to the midrib on basal leaves."

However, as the light intensity increased these necrotic oval areas began appear—

ing along the leaf margin. Shortly after, these necrotic areas ceased to form

and the symptoms appeared as a mottled yellowish-red snbmarginal interveinal

chlorosis. As the light intensity went up, the symptoms changed again and

appeared as a bright red submarginal chlorosis. At this stage the leaf margin

tended to curl abaxially. Orr, Furuta and Bell (12) tend to agree with most of

the others on the color progression. They, like Kramer and Schrader (9), reported

interveinal chlorosis on the mature leaves. However, Orr, Furuta, and Bell

stipulate that these mature leaves were located near the terminal portion of the

stem and that the chlorosis appeared at the apex of the leaf. The leaf color

changes they observed were from green to yellow—green, or bleached yellow. This

was accompanied by reddish purple blotches on the plantts upper leaves. Reddened
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veins were observed on the underside of all chlorotic leaves. As the deficiency

grew worse some of the older leaves turned a bronze color and developed necrotic

areas at the tips; these tips curled downward. Kramer and Schrader (9) reported

that magnesium deficiency caused severe dwarfing of the plants. They stated in

their report that the leaf margins became uniformly chlorotic and later became

red and necrotic. Lockhart (10) reported that "magnesium.deficiency caused

interveinal red to brown blotches in the central portions of the middle and lower

leaves.“ Necrotic spots would sometimes develop in these blotches and, when the

plant reached the stage where it started defoliating, it started with the midshoot

leaves and then the lower leaves.

Calcium: Amling (1) could not produce calcium.deficiency symptoms until he

used de—ionized water. Then, slight yellowish~green blotches began to appear on

the terminal leaves. Also the plants developed a marginal chlorosis on the tip

leaves and had a tendency to rossette. This was caused in part by the fact that

the basal leaves abscised soon after tip and marginal scorching developed on them.

Kramer and Schrader (9) got results similar to those obtained from potassium

deficiency; that is, interveinal chlorosis on the younger leaves. The chlorosis

developed here, due to calcium.deficiency, is very similar to iron deficiency

symptoms except that on calcium deficient plants the areas adjacent to the leaf

that remains green are not as wide as are these same areas on iron deficient plants.

Lockhart (10) reported that growth on calcium deficient plants was very poor. The

foliage was also necrotic with red to dark flecks that soon became dark brown

blotches which coalesced as the leaves curled up and died. In contrast to Lockhart,

Minton and Hagler (11) reported moderate growth on calcium deficient plants. In

addition to this, they found that calcium deficiency caused the tips of both old

and new leaves to be scorched. Orr, Furuta, and Bell (12) reported interveinal

chlorosis of young leaves followed by tip burning of the expanding leaves were the

first signs of calcium deficiency; All growing points did not exhibit this trait,

but all did have pale yellow leaves that were smaller than the leaves of the



check plant. As the deficiency became more severe, some terminal leaves

became twisted and the terminal bud died.

Minton et. a1. (ll), on some Rabbiteye blueberries that received only

distilled water, found that nitrogen deficiency'was the first to Show with only

a little potassium deficiency showing up near the end of the experiment.
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Outline of Procedure

Rooted cuttings of the'Wolcott variety were usedo These cuttings were

purdhased from a commercial grower in the eastern part of the state. On

October 1, the plants were placed in a refrigeration room held below ho degrees F.

and allowed to remain there until December ll, 1958. At this time they were

planted in plastic pails filled with sand and some peat was placed around the

roots of the cuttings. From fifty to one hundred cuttings were placed in each

pail. Here they were allowed to grow until they had three to six inch shoots

with young leaves and some secondary growth starting. At this time (January 1h,

1959) four sets of eleven plants each were selected for uniformity in size and

vigor (roots and top), roots washed clean of peat, then planted into individual

pails of sand. Two days after these cuttings were placed in pails (January 16),

one half of them (two replications) received 600 ml of nutrient solution

consisting of 300 ml of the standard check (see page 13) and 300 ml of water.

From this time on all plants received only de-ionized water. Since there was
no apparent injury to the plants receiving the half nutrient solutions, on

January 19, all plants received this solution.

The cuttings have received the check solution three times a week, Mbnday,

wednesday, and Friday afternoons since the first nutrients were applied. This

schedule will be maintained after the treatments are started. On the days when

no nutrients are applied, the plants receive water twice, morning and afternoon,

with 600 ml being used each timeo On the days nutrients are applied the plants

receive water in the morning and 600 ml of the nutrient solution in the afternoon.

On January 22, two replications began receiving the full check solution

(pH of 5.2) while the other two replications remained on the one half strength

check solution. So far no difference'has been observed in the growth of the

different plants.
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Two greenhouse benches are being used in this experiment. Due to the

location of the steam pipes, different light intensity and other factors, the

placement of each pail in each replication was determined by the random number

method. Placement of the replications on the benches was determined in the same

way; By using artificial lighting, the plants have been having and will continue

to have fifteen hours of light each day.

The different treatments will be started as soon as the plants have made

enough growth. At this time one plant of each replication will receive one

of the following treatments. Low nitrogen, high nitrogen, minus phosphorus,

high phosphorus, minus potassium, high potassium, minus magnesium, high magnesium,

minus calcium, high calcium and with each replication there will be one plant

receiving the check solution.

As soon as the different treatments are started, observations will be

made on a day to day basis for the appearance of deficiency symptoms.

The reason for randomfying the different replications is the sand of one

replication is different. Three replications have coarse sand in the borrom of

the pail with the top half being filled with fine sand° The sand in these

treatments was first treated with one half normal hydrochloric acid, then the

sand was leached excessively for several days, then allowed to stand twenty-four

hours in one half normal ammonium acetate. After several leachings, the leachate

from this, using tap water, was about pH 5.8. The fourth replication contains

only fine sand. The only treatment this sand received was a thorough washing

with water.
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Check

1/SN

«K

+3N

+3?

+5K

+5Mg

+SCa

Compositions of Nutrient Solutions

Deficiency - Blueberries - Greenhouses

Total
NHh Ca K’ H Mg Cations

8 3 1 2 lb

1.6 3 1 1.h 2 10

8 3 1 2 18

8 3 0 2 13

8 3 l 0 12

8 0 1 2 11

ah 3 1 2 30

8 3 1 2 2 16

8 3 5 2 18

8 3 1 1 10 23

8 1S 1 3 2 29

19

25

“13-

Total
Anions

1h

10

1h

13

12

11

3O

16

18

23

29



A Chart for Use in Preparing Trial Solutions

(N0. M1 of l N Stocks to Add to Make Trial 500 ml Solutions)

Soln. (NHQZSOLL NHhWZPOh) K(H2P0h) Kgsoh MgSOh CaSOh H(H2P0h)

Check 2 2 0 0.5 1 1.5 0

1/5N 0 0.8 0.5 0 1 1.5 0.7

.13 11 0 0 0.5 1 1.5 0

.K 2 2 0 0 1 1.5 0

gig 2 2 0 0.5 0 1.5 0

-Ca 2 2 0 0.5 1 0 0

+3N 10 2 0 0.5 1 1.5 0

+3? 0 h 0.5 0 1 1.5 1

+5K )4 0 2 0.5 1 1.5 0

+510; 2.5 1.5 0 0.5 5 1.5 0.5

+50... 3.5 0.5 0 0.5 . 1.0 7.5 1.5
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Arrangement of Replications and Treatments'Within the Replications

Sand

Reps I, II, III were treated

Rep. IV was not

Treatments:

Color
Code

l G a

2 G

l B

213

1y:-

2::-

112-

23-

1"o"~
2 "0" 3

CK *

Low Nitrogen

High Nitrogen

Minus Phosphorus

High Phosphorus

Minus Calcium

High Calcium

Minus Magnesium

High Magnesium

Minus Potassium

High Potassium

Check

Green Stakes

Blue Stakes

Red Stakes

Orange Stakes

2 o l y

2 r l 0
1:1 1:1

25.: lb
[:1 1:1

1 r 2 1
1:1 [:31 :1

CK
1:] l r

[:1
l b 1
1:1 [:51 El

GK 1 0
1:1

2 b 2 2

[::] 2 0 [:55 2 r [:fi
1:1 [:1

E

2 2’
1:1 1:1

1 r 2 r 2 b
[:1 1:1 [:1

GK 2 0
1:1 1:1

1 g l o l b
1:1 1:1 1:]

1y
[:3 2 y

15 1:1 5:?
21‘ 1g

2 b l o 1 b
[:1 1:1 1:1

2 0 CK
1:1 1:]

REP. III

REP. II

A

REP. IV

REP. I



72:21-23 /0- RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

' 1 W26....................... Project and Subproject No. .....$152 .............
(Type and Horizon) ,

Plant ........3%?W......................... Project Leader 391m 3,, r * ».
(Specific parts) _

Identification: Manatee. ' '* " ’1 _.¥§01}i8............................................................

Nature of Experiment . . . ammm Kata-1W. . . .Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ......................... . ......................................................

..AnalyseS Desired.§iiwag,9a.m}% . ..

.............................lafmm

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number J

Field Lab 12% mg m

1 59 2% .93 $35 is

2 ‘31 29% :91 :85 £13 .4113

3 52 :9 .73; fimfim an east

h. 13 1:12 £1 em ' 3:2 an

5 31 2,11? 1222.....50 11: ate

6 3:15 1.51;: :1? £15 443

‘2 51.

8

9

10

13'.

}1_2

Conétt'tuent Math“ of I Constituent MethOd of
‘ Determination, _ Determination

Remarks 1% WWwIflflfwP .......................... ‘ ..................................

.........Mflfwfihfiflfwflamfig
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RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .......... . ................................... Project and Subproject No. . . . £9152 ...............(Type and Horizon) .
Plant . .3W ............................. Project Leader . WflW .31. Salinger............(Specific parts) ,

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number A

Field 1 Lab. 515 MS 11505 W 929;;

13 52 2.59 1.89 .65 2.3? .78

111 1 53 2.38 1.68 .65 2:1? .39

15 65-1 1 2.7118 1.75 .65 2 {2‘7 .589

15 155 1.26 51.511 .50 11.66 .69

17 66 1.5? , 1.68 .55 3 .611 .79

:18 6‘? 1.99 . it? 1.10 1:96 1.65

' 19 63 2.55 1.19 .55 3 .93 .33

29 69 2.18 .98 .59 3 .57 V .53

21 79 2A6 1.95 J15 3 .57 .80

22 n 1.29 1.05 ' .210 6.33 .65

23 '22 ' 1.51 A 1.33 .50 335 .79

21: 7’3 1.96 .811 .70 11.93 .98

Conétituent Method of ' Constituent Memo”; of
' Determination. , Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

...................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..... Kart ................................... Project and Subproject No. ....... $3.152 ...........(Type and Horizon) '
Plant . . . 3’”me............................. Project Leader _ .mw .EYBGE’MW ............

(Specific parts) _
Identification : ................ . ............... ' ........................ l ............... . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number .

Field 1 Lab. 3% cm; W KM r W

25 21% 1.3% 1.45:}. .125 ' 2.91 .25

26 75 3.36 1J1? 953 2185 .25

2? 1 T6 136 1 .11? .50 2' .91 .25

23 T? .86 1.11? .35 13.33, .18-

29 m » 1.25 1.89 .as 3 .99 .23

30 2'9 ' 1.93 .91 .95 am .23

31 ea v 1.93 1.68 .69 2.2? .33

3-2 33. 2.9%: 1.51; .55 2.37 .25

33 332 2 fie; 1.34? .50 2m .35

314 33 am 1.199 4:9 11.39 .26

35 an 1.18 l 1.52; 19 3.29 .35

36 35 2.9? J? 1.1% 2.91 ‘ ' .25

‘ Determination . Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

...................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..........m.......... I ..................... Project and Subproject No. . 3'15?...... i ...........(Type and Horizon) , V
Plant . . 3W.............................. Project Leader .....WW .E'f hum.........(Specific parts)
Identification : ................ ,............... ' ....................... '................ , ...............
Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.................. I.....
Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled .....13%........ Taken by ......... WEB ........... Analyses Desired. . 3:332:03:ng . .
.............................hefhflpagea

RECORD OF ANALYSES ‘
Sample Number ,

Field » . Lab. Pia W 14% m PM

37- - 37 am 1.39 .65 am as

33 33 3.235 1.75, . .55 2.61; 35

39 89 2.23 1.75 1.69 2.61: .38

m 793» 1.13 1.51: .15 um f 163

to ~91 1.57 1.1;? .59 34:3 ' .65

me 92 1.88 .73 1.15 2.91 .98

1:3 93 me 1451 .75 ma .35

m; 9h 2.256 1.x? so we .85
1:5 95 ’2 .52 1.61 as we .88

as 96 we 71.33 .56 ms .39

h? 9? 1.71 1.1;: as 356 .35

ha 9‘8 2.39 .63 .95 3 .35 1.25

Comment Method of , Constituent Method of
' Determination 7 ‘ Determination

Remarks ...................................................................................‘ .......



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ...........39%.............................. Project and Subproject No . . . $.15? ..............
5 (Type and Horizon) ‘ ‘

Plant .....W............................. Project Leader . . , W'; E“. mums! ..............
(Specific parts)

Identification: ................ . ............... r .........' .............................. . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled ..... 19% ....... Taken by. . . .333 ................ Analyses Des1red 51?;343 Mafia» .....

............................._Saflgem

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number .

Field ‘ V Lab. 3% M W KM P395!

:49: ' 39 ms 155 .579 3 .28 .66

59 W 1.68 1.511 .hS 3 .06 .60

51 163. 1.11 1M .25 .3 .86 .69

52 me gm 1.1.3 .219 em .56

53 133 1m 2.03 .1130 3 .35 a .53

SR 1033. .598 J? .35 2.??? , .55

55 185 1.62 2 $33 1:59 2 .76 3%

56 we we we .69 3.61; an

S? m? 1.90 1.61 .60 2.7a . {is

58 1% U92 3- .139 1:9 23 .73 .58

S9 ' l .13 32.7.53. .% 3 .fi ' 453

6’9 119 1'. 3h ‘77 073 3‘92 .96

Constituent Method of I Constituent Method Of
' Determination . Determination

Remarks ............................. -............................ p .................................

..................................................................................................



RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Identification : ................ ........................................_ ..... f ......... . ...............

Nature Of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . .1953 ......... Taken by ......m .............. Analyses Desired. .Hs?e§a%fig. . _ . . j

................... '.........._....$;;a£.he_pagaa

RECORD OF ANALYSES

Figplewbefse was cm gees was my

617 ’ 111 '2.13 1.89 .55 2.55 33

62 112 2.13? 1.68 .55 2.56 .33

63 13.3 2.16 1.68 7.55 2.53 .15

64; 113: 1.15 1.1:: .hS we .65

65 115 1355 LE? .115 3.30 .35
66 3.16 am .79 .95 2.85 .25

67 117 3 3'9 Jfi .115 2 :95 39

ea ' 1.18 3.8? .63 15 2.35 .391

69‘ 119 3.31 .56 $9 259 33

7a . 120 2.9? .79 .30 1.?0 .58

n 121 ' 3.95 ' m .35 1.21 .65

72 122 2.?2 .25 1.15 ‘ .69

hgofifgtm m 11% of 'w-fiCom-fituent .36 MethOd of
' Determination: , Determination

Remarks ........................... ..............................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..........m? ............................. Project and Subproject No. . . . figlfi’: ..............V (Type and Horizon) , ,
Plant ......... . . ......................... Project Leader 3". E’WQT .................

(Specific parts) .
Identification : ................................ ' ...... ‘ ................. » ..... ; .......... , ...............

Nature of Experiment .7 .............................................. Serial No.. . .' .................A. .

Method of Sampling ................................................. 3 ............. V .................

Date Sampled. . . 1.9% ......... Taken by .....WEE................ Analyses Desired. figyfi’cfifig . . . . . .

............................._...?.af.hfipagea...

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number , ‘

Field ‘ Lab. 3% W 154295 £292 P295$

13' 121; we ,2: .69 2.32 - :25

73.: 125 2.30 .28 .68 2235 .65

'3'5 325 2.66 .21 - .55 2‘35 .68

'?6 32? " l 5% 3,21 .339 1.22 ‘25

77 225 2 .35 .63 .59 1.65 “g .m

75 129 we .35 .12: 25 .55

7’9 333 2.3? .35 .50 23$ {I}

so ' 131 2.32 ' .22 .59 2.35 :58

31 3.32 ,3 .65 .35 .25 2 .35 ‘ I .82

32 2.33 1.233 as: / .55 2m x .59

8:3 13%; ' 1.3%; J"? .éO 1&3 .55

82 135 we .22 .39 ‘99 .55

Constituent Method of Constituent Method Of
‘ Determination . Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

..................................................................................................
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RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Sofl . . . . . . . ‘ fiert. ............................... PrOJect and SubprOJect No . $15.2. ................
1 , (Type and Horizon) .

Plant . . . . . . .3.‘............................ Project Leader 2 .g’. E! $mf€w ................
(Specific parts)

Identification: ................ ................ .............. p ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ................................................... . ...........................

Date Sampled ....... 19% ..... Taken by ............. i2&3; ....... Analyses DesiredEyngc-Gagfig;........

.............................aafhcpagag

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number ‘

Field 2 Lab. 35% W 999$ 2.20% m‘Sfi

85 ' 136 2.91 1.3! .53 2.315 5’8

86 127 223. 1.63 .55 2.35 . .78

87 138 2.32 1.68 .59 2.?9 .83

as 139 1.09 1.2? .35 2.82 .631

39 1129 1 .§2 1.59 .35 3 «3'8 39

90 m 1.98 .77 1.95 3 .95 1.05

% 192 2 .9? 2 .29 $3 3 .05 .53

92 no 2.22. 12.22? .55 3 .25 .52

23 w; ‘ 2.21 ‘ 2 .23 .29 3 .25 .52

9h :95 1.12 x x x x

25 ms ’ 2.32 1.25 .25 3.55 m

26 m 2.22 2.25 .22 2.92 .35

Constituent Math“ of ' Constituent MethOd of
' Determination , Determination

I '2 Wt

.............‘................,.........................................._....._................ ....



RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..... We . ............................... Project and Subproject No ........ A. . . .' ............
i; (Type and Horizon) w

Plant . . Strum............................ Project Leader ..................... .....
(Specific parts) .

Identification: ................................ ‘ . . ........V ................ ‘.............. , ...............

Nature of Experiment I ........................ ...................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . . 19% ..... L . . Taken by .......m.............. Analyses Desired. E,P,Kgfia,%§g .......

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number _

Field ‘ ‘ Lab. w W W rm P235?

9? ' are 2.66 3 .53? .30 8.3% $3

98 1h? 23? 1.96 .65 begs » .3’3

99 159 age 2.1? ees we .73

126 151 1.22 2.9? .535 7m .66

ml 352 1.6? 3 .2“? .15 km .60

me 2.53 1.62 . 98 .35 3 .623 .63

293 151: 2.}? 1.51:, .25 3.65 .w

3.0!; 155 2.5? 1.259 .30 .§§ .85

mg 156 2,32 1 Jess J33 3 .559 " ‘85

1.51;? Me: 1.5:: ‘ .25 , see

353? 155 ' 1.6? w 1 .82 .39 me .63

1.98 159 1.138 3? Jesse 3&5 .55

‘ Determination: , Determination

Remarks ............................. ,.............................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . . . . flatter;.................................. Project and Subproject No. . . E9153 ................
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant ............. . .............................. Project Leader .....$3” 1: anWW..............
(Specific parts)

Identification : ................ _............... ' .........V .............. p ................ _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......... A. . . .: .........

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . 19% ......... Taken by .....WE................ Analyses Desired. .31?:meq .......

.............................136me

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _

Field e Leb. m ’ K3055? 3’

3139 3.63. 2.38 1.89 .55 2.38 £3

11:; 3.652» we 1.82 .53 2.25 .325

m 153 2.135 1.438 .35 3.65 ,3}

12.2 1% . 3 .29 2 .61 .136 we .65
13.3 3.65 3 .53 1.66 .135 .3- 36 e313

. me 1661.33 . .91 .95 3 59 1 .335

115 1:57 2 AL? 1 .33 1 #45 ‘72 Jefi .58

115; we 2.3% 1 .19 1.99 2.62 ‘ .53

m 169 2.52 1.19 1.96 2.55 .58 '

13.8 338 1.29 31 .80 5.53 .55

2.19 m 1.62, A 1.95 .25 3 .es .223

1.36 132 seal; 3? 3.4.3:: 3.3.2 1.9::

Constituent Method of - l A Constituent I MethOd of
' Determination , Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .......... ..i1er§.(mé m 'Ho'r'i2.0.11 .) ............... Project and Subprojeet No. . .3735? ................

(spénopart'sj ................ Project Leader . . . .121... Efiflifigfi! ...............

Identification: ....................................................................... . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................. 1. .Serial No....................... ‘

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . _ 3.9553......... Taken by ...... 1m .............. Analyses Desiredfigfifiafig.........

.............................11¢:me

RECORD OF ANALYSES

Fifip‘Wa m was am 12151

12: 1'13 2.58 11.52 5.65 .65

122 1% 2119 1.66 .19 525 .68

123 175 2.116 1.61 .16 55.15 .66

121; 17.5 1.3? 2 22.; .05 ? .139 .55

3.25 3.77 1.35 2.59 .15 31.35 .260

126 175 1.53. .93 .35 3 .15 .55
127 179 A 2.111 11.33 .39 3.12 .75

1.28 3.59- 2.11 1.05 .30 3.513 .75

129 1.81 2.311 1.12 .25 3.12 .13

139 3152 . 1.311 1.26 .30 31.92 .60

m 183 . 1.6% 1.51; .25 3.53 .68

1.32 1.33.; 1.85 .63 .35 2.76 .39

Constituent Math” of .Constituent Meflwd of
‘ Determination 7 Determination

Remarks . .' ........................................................................................



RECORD/OF SOIL 0R PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ......HP!““3.5:... . . . .(mé and'iior'iz'on')" ............. Project and suloproject No. . c . 3.153...........j . ..

Plant .....3W............................ Project Leader ......39.3.! 39351333433“............ '.(Specific parts) ,
Identification: ................ ................ - ........................ . ............... .. .c .............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................
Method of Sampling .4...................................................... I........... S ..... L........

Date Sampled .....19SB ........ Taken by. . _ m................. Analyses Desired. .iiahiifiacfig. . . . . ..
.............................magmwges

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample NumbeT ,

Field - ‘ \ Lab. 332% 3393 W m Fm

133 24.5? 1.61 :55 £38 .73

13h ' 2.13 1.33 .56 23:3 4'3

335 1.1:? .66 253 4.33

136 - ma 1.33 .15 am .55

13? 189% M26 ml? ' Asa has; .30

238 1% 1.3;; "Ba 1.79 31.24:: are

13? 1?}. 1.12 has 2.3.59 .78

11a: :92 .98 .35 2455 .78

1131 193 1.95 :99 2.2g} .73

me 19:: can ' so mas , .66

11:3 195 .93 $5 3.85 {3‘3

m via .63 mm mm L 1333
bag)3?:t1??- , mafia”: :3; 3.11%0mmuent I .63 . Method of

' Determination , ‘ Determination

Remarks ............................. ,.............................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . WW!.............................. Project and Subproject No. . . . $.43: ..............
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant ................................ . ............ Project Leader , ”is 3'. Wits“!.................
(Specific parts) .

Identification : ................................ ' .........A ................, .............. . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling .................. . ............................................................

Date Sampled. . . . i”:........ Taken by .....m ............... Analyses Desired. H',I,K,.Ca' Sufi . . .

......................................3.39th

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number .

Field ‘ . Lab. 33"- ' ms m 339 1 £237.

gas 193 1.31 La: .as 3,12 .53

ms 299 1.51 1.43 .as 3.1: .ss

n: 239 1.5a 1.33 .m . 2...» .36

its as: .6? 1.53 .a a.” .53

149 ms .93 1.5a ‘ . 35 ,5 3.12 .53

us ass .92 .19 .15 2.55 as

151 ma sgsa 1.58 as 2.15 ms

3.52 as 1.8: 1.33 M - 27.13 .68

153 m 1.19 1.33 as a.» .10

155 ms .81 1.12s ' .30 » a.» .53

155 see 1.20 1.33 M a...» .6:

1sa s99 . 3.9a .sa .7: 3.65 ms

Constituent Math“ of , . Constituent A Meflwd of
' Determination . Determination

Remarks ...............................................................................' ...........

...................................................................................................



RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..m§m1%§ifi ............................. Project and Subproject No. . . . . $1.53..............
(Type and Horizon)

Plant ............................. Project Leader . . . . 3.. .. , ' . . . ; ..........
333% (Specific parts) i x MIW

Identification : ................................ ' ........................ » ............... . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ................. . ..............................................................

Date Sampled. . . .y .155 ......... Taken by .......m ............. Analyses Desired. 3.335., atm . .

.............................1&6:th

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _ ,

Field , V Lab. m ’ g m g a g gtgsL ‘

13L 32L 2:9? has -5: 2.512 ‘ a:

m 212 1.1a 2.5!: A}; m i j .23

w: an, LM $.33 .35 ~ 5L9 ' .fi

m1 m 1.51 m gag; mg -13

m mas—4&4 am 3:22 M3

1&3 ELMii—m :23

:64 m 3&1 .15T .49 m .23

2.65» g; 3.75 .g AL m .25

ms 219 3.33 ‘ .53 .23 1.69 .63

m: m 3.72 31 .39 m .

1%; a; La; .41 m m .m

Constituent M”had of ICo'nstituent MethOd of
' Determination. ‘ , Determination

‘ Remarks ............................. -.............................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .....WWW........................... Project and Subproject No. ..... 3-132 .............
(Type and Horizon) . ,

Plant . . . “I’m............................. Project Leader . fl. . 3.. “118'“................ I.
(Specific parts) '

Identification : .............................. P ........................... ‘ .............. _ ...............

Nature of Experiment .........‘ _ ................................... Serial No........i .......... , .....

Method of Sampling ......... '. . .' ......................... i..........................................

Date Sampled .....1m........ Taken by ...... m .............. Analyses Desired. 1,3,1, 3%, u

...................................... 1.15. a: .69. ”I ‘

sample Number _
Field ‘ Lab. a

1&9 , m AAA—3.5L :fi

#LJmM—M—J—fim .

m m 1.6: Lg .§ m

I?! m 1.46 1.36 .25 M .

133 m l.M 3. .157 .‘9 3.95 .23

m 2:: 1.99 .71 .99 2.99 .23

1?! m 3.J3 1A? .53 “2.50 .fi

136 229 1 .32 .3. . 33 .65 1.g; fl

1:: 238 I.” LN .55 2A6

m 331 .39 1.19? .35 . $.38 .15

179 232 1.36 1.33 .m- 2.78 .35

_ 189‘ 233 2.13 .37 .W 3g”: .39

' . Method of _ Method of
Constztuent ’ Cons'tztue'nt

‘ Determination . Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . WWW................. ' ............ Project and Subproject No. ..... 3’15; .............
(Type and Horizon) . _

Plant . . mm.............................. Project Leader . . 3" pl? hum................
(Specific parts) .

Identification : ................................ ' ....................................... ‘ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No........... ' ............ '

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled .....2938........ Taken by ......... m........... Analyses Desiredfivragr. $.41.“ . . . . .

............................._Ifiaffiom

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _ I ‘

Field 7‘ Lab. , fl M m -_ Egg , .2295 ‘1

1.31 333 g 2.16 1.568 .59 , , 2.3%,: A .68. .

132 236 " 2.35 I.“ g“ . > ‘ L‘fi ‘ ' - v I“-

183 333 ‘ 1.35 1‘56 .w . 2‘53 _ .58

I“ 23‘ ' 1.15 I.” .35 v $.35 .53 it

185 239 . I.% 1.69 .55 o 3.95 .33

186 m 1.35 .m .99 . 3.12 l.% ,

183 m ‘ 2.31 135$ .69" ' Z‘QB' .& ,

I.“ #42, ' 3.68 1:33 .30 2.35 , .33 -

13’ 2‘3! ' Lfi 11.33 .35 . iofi a”

193 w. 2.1: V 2.19 ' .89 mm .63_

192 m 2519 .83 ‘55. 3.1% 1.15 ,

Constituent Method of 7 Constituent Method of
‘ Determination ‘ Determination

, Remarks ............................. ,.............................................................

..................................................................................................



,,..\

VRECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . .WMW' ............................. Project and Subproject No. . . 3‘13?................
(Type and Horizon) '

Plant . . .W............................. Project Leader ‘ . g. .2.“Rim................
(Specific parts)

Identification : ........... . .................... ' ....................................... _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

A Date Sampled. . i . .1953 ........ Taken by ......m............... Analyses Desired. .K,?.K.fit.,l§. 7 . . . .

.............................Hakeem“

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number _ 1

Field ‘ Lab. a cm 1.: m3 , 7 x29 1 2% I.

193 257 3.15 .291 5‘ .85 .791 .75

194 m 3.91 .91 .59 .79 _ _ p .73

1-95 m - 2.91 .91 .95 i .52 a .79 ~

195 259 “1.56 .91 . «731 .79 ' .55

197 $3; 1‘35 1.25 :55 .m . .@ _

m m 1.3:: gm .119 . .42 . my .

m m 2.53 .84 .59 . 3‘59 , .79 I

am as 2.69 .31 .33 1‘ - we .35 .

m 96 . 1‘6! f .as A; ~ , 1.1: , .3

$3 37 7 1.52 2912 , .523 » 1.59 «55

M m 1.53 .55 i” .7” .w

Constituent Method of ' p . Constituent MethOd of
' Determination . ' Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL 0R PLANTS SAMPLES

Soil Mtiimlm .................. I............ Project and Subproject No . . . .3453; ..............
(Type and Horizon)

Pl t .............................. P tL d W U .............an 3%tmburry (Specific parts) 3 V T0390 ea 91' E. B. mam
Identification: ........................... .' . . . .‘ ....................... '. ............... , ...... ‘.........

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ............................................... : ................................

Date Sampled .....1358........ Taken by ......m .............. Analyses Desired. . -§~,¥,K.§€B;-m . . . .

...............3‘30in

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number :

Field Lab. 1; am I m z ‘ I a 1

m m Lfl—4323* m .3115:
me m me he: have m .15

my .26: m m m . m :33

m 232 2313 1.67 gee M 4661

M 263 1.“ 1351 .36 3.35 ‘ J:

m 353 12.33 .W .85 . M -~

212 2266 age: 7.33, the 31a : .31 ,

213 It? 2.13 .313 .33 3.& :. 15

215 m u” ‘ ‘91 .35 itm‘ ‘59

21: 259 1.55 1-2: .55 4.33. ,4 J

315 233 L11 3.63 «55 that: .98«‘5: _‘ . _ ' a w - .

Constituent Method of I Constituent MethOd of
‘ Determination , Determination

Remarks ............................. -.............................................................

...................................................................................................



RECORD/OF SOIL 0R PLANT SAMPLES

Soil , . WWW! ................. ‘ ............ Project and Subproject No. . . . .5445:...............
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant . . ,_- .............................. Project Leader . . 3., 3.. ”Hum................
(Specific parts)

Identification : ................ _............... ‘ ....................... , ................ _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled .....{953........ Taken by ......m .............. Anaiyses Desired. .giygg‘c“. .m......

.............................{xggfwm

RECORD OF ANALYSES

Fizz/(Wk Numewbi ngfl 2 m- z , x a 2 W >

:1? m; 316% .m .537 I m 4 i .19 »~

m film—LAi m :53

& jg;.l:§5__l x X‘ x

m mMJ & 3.5g .. .7 km”

m wwm -35 z‘m‘ . 7 ‘, 4,

m mfl .25 .5: m ‘35

m > as: ‘ 1.036 .59 .w ' ' 2m, * .33 ,

311 m i .96 .3? LA

2% 333 I.“ .43 .89 .fi Ag

Conétitue'nt Math” of ' Constituent Memo“ of
' , Determination. . Determination

Remarks . I . .: . m; ............... -.......................................... ..................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..&:fl¢a1m...............g ............ Project and Subproject No. ----3-1£2............. ..
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant .3W............................... Project Leader . .i. 3. 3.11m ................
(Specific parts) ‘

Identification : ................................ ' ........................ ................ _ ...............

Nature of Experiment .................................. ,............. Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . . 1m ........ Taken by .......m.............. Analyses Desired. . -l:?.‘:‘ 6", m

......................................madam

RECORD OF ANALYSES

Fifiple wazab. u mmz :22 I. 1'2“: 2

229 as 2.21 3.52 .g M .2:

m m 2.18 1.61 .55 2.33

:31 as 1.99 1.5: .59 I 2.75 .19

232 a: 1.4% 1.1.? A9 Ink ' m3

233 m 1.59 a...“ .59 343 x

m as 1.39 an .2; 4.21 - , v

235 m z.» 2.33 .59 3.2L .2:

336 :91 1.96 2.19 .69 2.3a " .. a

231 a: 2.39 3.19 .56 12.1%: .69

:38 293 1.6:.- 1.96. .ss , 4.345 . .

.239 29¢ 1.29 1.35 .355 as: .3;

Constituent Math”; of , Constituent MethOd of
‘ Determination. Determination

Remarks ............................. -........... ‘..................................................

...................................................................................................



RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .WMM............................... Project and Subproject No. . . .3.152 ...............
(Type and Horizon)

Plant ............................... Project Leader . . . ., . . . . . ' ..............finite!” (Specific parts) 3 3. I. Salim
Identification : ................................ ' ................... '..... ~ ............... _ .......3 ........

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ........................... . ...................................................

Date Sampled. . .1951; ......... Taken by. . . . . . m.............. Analyses Desired. . Eiglfiic“. pa .....

.............................finfflm

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number ,

Field Lab. fl MMM

was 39? LIL_LuL__L__2.-sa :35

:63 m LIL__L33 ea LL13

3&5- m L Lag L lfi—J

L m m . ‘33 in m -39

a: .392 La L59 egg ' 4.55 L-

m 393 1.95 1.33 .59 L3 .33 I

m m 1.“ ma a5 2&9 .3

m m 3 mm 125 L35 41

13% E ii . :3 . .. . fl
Conétituent Methad‘ of . Constituent Metho‘d of

' Determination , Determination

Remarks ........... . ................. . ............................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . WWW................. '............. Project and Subproject No. . . . $92.52 ...............
(Type and Horizon) A

Plant .mm................................ Project Leader . A. V 1 . . gm“. ................
(Specific parts) W. 3., m1 ‘ (

Identification: ................................ ................ . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

. Date Sampled. . . .1958 ........ Taken by. . . . . . . m............. Analyses Desired. . 3,2,3, 65. 1%. . . .

.............................flaféfim

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number 7

field a Lab. LL M1 1,a 3 45354

n: m WM .52: LL .2;

E 3E m E LL L

32:: 31!. LL; LLB. .53 z.3 .1;

:56 LL}: Lana .L LL .L A

g: L: LL ‘ LE LL LL .m

m 31: La {1.54- .68 LL; .3. ,

355 36 Ln___1.§§ 17$ m ,m 1

as: 3:: 2.13 1.1% .63 LL .1:

m m 2.23 1.33 L - LL 3

:6: 329 1.52 - .ss .35 3.66 1.23

Constituent Methad of ‘ Constituent Metho'd of
‘ Determination: . Determination

Remarks . .l ........................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . .MWMflTfié and-Horiionf . .,............ Project and Subproject No. . . . . 3.153..............

Plant firm . . . (Specific bate). ................ Project Leader . . . g.. I.- .”113w ...............‘

Identification : ................ _............... ' ....................... ................. , ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled ..... 1958 ....... Taken by ........m............. Analyses Desired. . g‘y‘gtc‘vg‘ ......

.............................:3wa

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number _ /

Field ‘ Lab. ' ' _ M m 1 p. ‘ F‘s: . g" g 2

3§§ MM -21 -55 ‘ ‘ 31-35 .48;

as: m , ‘m -22 .59; :42 .3;
2368 m X I 11 I 1

269' m LW .926 m - 1.85 ' :13

1m 3% “ 1.31 .33 L .fl .38

371 ,3}? 21231—43 M .38 ' ”

'1?! 38 ’ L66 .3 & $2-13 .35 '

m 38 . 2.9? :31 .15 s 1.11 1.43

22:. 33a -‘ 1.“ .52 ' .m 1 24; ,ga

:33 23; La; .n .m 13-1 A;
$35 331 1.?! .35 A La fl

Constituent Math“ of ‘Co'nstituent ‘ MethOd of
‘ Determination. , Determination

Remarks 2_ 2. W................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORD .OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES
. ~ 7 ............... L ........... Project and Subproject No. . . 3‘15?................

(Type and Horizon)‘ Plant . _ . 333m ........................... . Project Leader , . . . ‘ fifty 3511:“.............>
(Specific parts)

Identification: ................. . ............... ' ........................- ............... _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.. . .. ..................

Method of Sampling..................................................

Date Sampled. . . 395.8 ......... Taken by. . . . .m................ Analyses Desired. . 3.2.1,,fin, “8......

.............................fiofwm

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number , ,

Field ‘ \ Lab. . "3 2 6m x Q 3 if a a i

.17? 333 7.87 m .& ' m in

273 m ‘ 2.10 iefi? «55 ‘ 2.23 ' .75

”27? 335 i 1.99 1.4? .53 L13 .75- ‘

288 336 ' 1.93 1.33 A!) ‘ 4.15- 43 '

31 33? ' $1.51 L33 7.30 m .33

231 338 ‘ 1.31 .33 :89 2.355 L3 ‘

$3 m 2.519 2.12 .5123 27m .30 ,
m m . 2.37 1.89 .155 ' 2452 .53

an 332 1m. ‘ 1.35 as ' $.29 am

as: 3&3 " 1&6 1.39 i ‘55 era? ‘39

p . m see 2.9: .sg .55 em m

' , Method of v _ Method ofConstituent Constituent
‘ Determination , Determination

Remarks ............................................................................ . ..............

...................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..m1u1m . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . .' ............ Project and Subproject No. 3'15: .................
(Type and Horizon)

Plant . . .mm.............................. Project Leader . .3... 5.. 3‘1th ................
(Specific parts) '

Identification : ....................................................... - ................ . ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling .............................................................. . ................

Date Sampled ..... '1” ....... Taken by .......m............. ' .Analyses Desired. B,!,l,€l,- a ......

.............................agtwm

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number A '

Field Lab. Jln 1 fifl 1' m I, a 3

m as as; 2.9;. .25 Lunar 4e

1% fl? 1.“ 1.89 115 M fl

292 3%! 1.2! 3.“ .19 m. .11

193 I.“ 2.“ .& $.15 LE

flL Lfl 43h -m___1.2? 166

$6 333 1.32 .98 .16 2.92 .73

19? 35* M.» 1.43 4a m .5:
m as: 1.15 1.19 .25 ‘ m: .55

2!! 356 1J2 1.33 .3e 3.1% , . 1&5

m 377 1.32 .56 .39 M .9}

Conetituent Method of ‘ Constituent Method of.
' Determination. , Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Project and Subproject No. W133 .............. A. . .
(Type and Horizon) 4

Plant W............................... Project Leader .3... i... 3.11m ; ................
(Specific parts) '

Identification : ................ _............... ' .........I ..............' ................ _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ................................................................................

Date Sampled. . .1955 ......... Taken by .......m.............. Analyses Desired. I,P,I,cfi,- m ......

............................._”diam

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _

Field Lab. 3 1, cg x m 1 g a g! g g V g

393 m z.23 L.“ .E SEAL 23

333 353 1.33 1.6% .35 3.“ 1.33

m m__L2§____.fi3__Lfi___m 1.13

m 3&5 2.13 1,13 i,3‘ 25%- fl

m 43:67- ms . ng .m 45$ 4

311? 319 19176 46 m__m__m

Constituent Method of ' Constituent Method of
' Determination: , Determination

Remarks ........................................ .................................................

...................................................................................................



RECORD‘OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . WWW..................I ........... Project and Subproject No. . , . , $152 ..............
(Type and Horizon) A ‘

Plant .mm..................... . ......... Project Leader . .87.,1-24. 3311M ................
(Specific parts) .

Identification : .......................................................................................

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...................................................... I .........................

Date Sampled ..... 1358 ....... Taken by ......m............... Analyses Desired. . 3,1,K,£§, .m .....

.............................21¢th

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number ,

meld ' . Lab. 3 1 an 7. we 3'. :29 ,1. 27395 7.

33.3 3% . 2532 81$ £9 «£3 nfii

fiat 311 MAJ 1&3 4%;

3;; m 2233 1M 3% £3 &

313 .333 1 e8% cg; ;& a&

313 m m" _.fi_'‘ _.se #53 4.8

m 3.25 L31 .3 .& .& ' fi

319? 33% 31-66 ".31 11$., 1.13:» . It?

329. 3?? 2:53 «M . .W M ‘13

a A 335 $1 1033 .53 $39 .53 .Q
i M’ 3! -E 8m - J

' , Method of ' . Method of
Constztuent Constttuent

' Determination , Determination

Remarks . .3. .2 . . I“:............................................................................



,"'\.

RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ”Wimm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .L ........... Project and Subproject No. .....3~.152..............
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant “m.................... ‘1............ Project Leader _ .H. I. .mlm ................
(Specific parts) . . '

Identification: . . . .. ............ ................ ' ......... V ........... r . . .' ............... , ...............

Nature of Experiment ......................................... ‘...... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ............................................................................... ‘

Date Sampled. . . . 1m ........ Taken by .......m.............. Analyses Desired. 3.3.EGI. .m ......

.............................3&0in

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number _ ‘

Field ‘ _ Lab. ELM— 1:3 1

325 2:13 2.29 121—.QL___2.m., 221

323 m “##m .45

338 m 1.69 3.333- .” £53 JfiL

m Al—MMJ—Jfl 5M

:31 ##4##; .95

222 m 2.91 1.92 .m ~ mu: m
332 m $.23 .93. .55 3.29 .75

333 391 2.9? .% .‘fi 3.35 .70

m as: 9 . as _ .99 M . . 51.22 .63

335 :93 2.15 2.95 .g 2.94 . .92

336 m Lit .56 .16 3.66 .R

Conetituent ' Method of V Constituent 4 Method of
' Determination . ' Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil Wmimfi.............................. Project and Subproject No ....... £1152...........(Type and Horizon) ,
Plant . .WMY............................... Project Leader . . ya. i. .fiafilm ...............(Specific parts) ,
Identification: ................ A ............... ............... . ...............
Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................
Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . 335E ........ Taken by. . . . . . m .............. Analyses Desired. golnxcg‘s. &. . . .
.............................29me

RECORD OF ANALYSES
SdmpleNumber _

Field ~_ Lab. . 33 em; if} gag 32M

33': MAM—#4729 at
333 396 . 2.51 1.19 .w 3,3? .53

33? 39'? ‘ 1&03 3'33 q& 3‘93 2%

3:59 3% ~ as? $.43 m , 5.5a ‘ A at: .

m 399 .8é 1.5-6 .g " 3-35? «59

3552 W ' .‘W .»m up” ‘ m ‘ " :53
3'53 M31 11.33” 14539 am ‘ figfiB , - .33 ‘ ‘
364 #82 1.35 1.55 .59 2.1? .m

345 533: 1 a 39 3.-359 o33 ‘ 323.63 . 137

3% m A ‘ .16 , 1.33 .33 4 me: .aa

.35? m I 11.313 «9% afi 3.59 gfi
3&3 W6 1‘13 5&9 e99 _ 3afi 1.93

Constituent Math“; of I Constituent Math” of
' Determination ' Determination

Remarks . .3 ........................................................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil ..... ‘Miwmi .............' ............. Project and Subproject No. . 37153. ................
(Type and Horizon) . .

Plant mam............................. Project Leader ..w- z... mum ...............
(Specific parts) , . .

Identification : ................ . ............... ' ...................... ' ................. . ...............

Nature of Experiment .............................................A . .Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ..................................................................... ,..........

Date Sampled. . . 1:953. ........ Taken by. . . . . . . m............. Analyses Desired.fi,1,;, guy. a . . .

.............................”diam

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _

Field . Lab. 3 X m 1 m 1 513 g III-93'1 1

Hi JLMm—l.“ .65. M ASH

$3 $2.43}.» 43L]. _.m mg .45
a: ‘ «m 1.81 1.33 .5: 5.2; .65

m $11__LL_i.JL_—.35___—1.35 an

354 iii $43.' 495;...453 -33

353 #13 3.3-6 .éfi LQL 1.13 4-15

3a 415 2 2m . .53 ' .50 my .3.

m 51? 2..“ .77 “'3; M .63

_ .- 356 6:18 2.32 m -E

- , Method of ~ . Method of
Comtztuent Constztuent _ _

' Determination: . Determination

Remarks ............................. ........................ b......................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . . . WWW(Tyne and Her-1Z.O.H.). . . .' ........... Project and Subproject No. . . . 3.153 ............. .

Plant . .W. {Sfiecifie bag). ................ Project Leader . . . . ~51» .3 . ”I‘m............

Identification : ................................ ' ........................ ‘............... _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ........... ‘ .................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ................ V ...............................................................

Date Sampled. . . .1958. ........ Taken by .....m............. Analyses Desired. nir‘t’e". 1% . . .

...............figgmm

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number 7_ '

Field - a Lab. 'L’L £111.. m» z I a z

35L we 7 ~ , we . 1 .15; .W

363 £23 2.“, 43} L 43. 4a

366 m ‘2 ‘ L95 .65 35 1E

:55 am 1.69 1.7119 .35 .69; .4;

366 isfi 1.36 .3? .58 t23 ,3.

352 m A Mi' _.m__'__ze15 . era
36% #31 2.63 .56 .m M ,H

m m 31.5.1. ......n5___&_.w .445“. , 25

.313 m 1—.“ .98 .m m sag.

an as: me .56 .g eIL we

Constituent Method of ' Constituent ' . mum of
' Determination: 7 Determination

..................................................................................................



RECORD or SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . . WWW............... I ............. Project and Subproject No. . . 19-9153................(Type and Horizon) . .
Plant . . “rm .............................. Project Leader . . fl. .3... ”£22m. .- ......... 1 . .(Specific parts) .
Identification : ................ , ............... ' ....................................... , ...............

Nature of Experiment ....................... I........................ Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ....................................... .............................. ..........

Date Sampled. . . 19.53? ......... Taken by ......m............... Analyses Desired. flagging. .39 . . .
........Maffifim

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _

Field 4 Lab. 3 S m 1 9.39 1.. :29 I. r 9

31-3 iii—4314.954—4169 .99
$359 #33 1.99 19-61 9% 19% .73

929 999 9. .99 9.91 .9,, 9.39 .99

339 9g .99 9.59 .9 9.3 .93

3?? #36 1.1.5 ' 1.2% .fifi 3.35 .65

3E #33 992 ,fi .58 M 93

999 939 9.19 9.99 99 9.9: .99

399 999 9.99 .91 .99 3.9 .93

992. 999 1.99 V .99 .99 . 9.99 . .95

399 992 9.99 > .99 .99 9.39 ' .29

399 999 in?! .63 .50.: 3936 1.35

Conétituent Method of Constituent Method of
‘ Determination; . _ Determination

Remarks .......................................................................................7. . .

..................................................................................................



RECORD«OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .mmmWe................... ........... Project and Subproject No...3*1§2 ................
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant a. we ................................ Project Leader _ . .33.. £._ Mid-m ...............
, (Specific parts) .

Identification : ................................ ' ........................ ‘ ............... ‘ ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ................................................... . ...........................

Date Sampled. 195.3. .......... Taken byfi... I... 5.13%“ ...... Analyses Desired. mfg-gang, We . . .

.............................”@wa

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sotmple Number _

Field ‘ _ Lab. 3 i MM Xzfi 1 5:? a 3

M W 2.38» .33. .35 2‘3? .73

m » as: L%4——4m as

389 m m._.ss 3% has: 4a

396 M 1.66 .& .afi ' .33. {:53

393; m 21.53 .35 .695 2:.a? .83

392 as: 2.75s .33 .65 m M
£3 #53 2. “ea .35 .33 1a23‘ .13

sea as: 1,3: _ .as ' .55, 29.31 .as

m #5:. 1.82 .55» as M? 43

as: :33 .az was 1% .59
‘ l ' ‘2- ' 1:33 :53

Constituent Method of I Constituent Method of
‘ ' DeterminationDetermination _

Remarks . '1. .3. Lu: ..............................................................................

...................................................................................................I



RECORD.OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .WMW................../. . .1 ......... Project and Subproject NOE-153 .................
(Type and Horizon) .

Plant ”m................................ Project Leader . .313... .M1hm ................
(Specific parts) ’

Identification. ................................ ' ...................... . ................. _ ...............

Nature of Experiment ........... ‘ .................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . 1m ........ Taken by. . . . m ................ Analyses Desired. H,I,X,€a,. & . . .

.............................Siafwm

' RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number _ ' ‘ ‘

Field _ Lab. 3 I w x _ mi z A 5% z W

as? #5: 1.95 2.33 ' .59 1.53 .20;

m m A . 1.99 2.3;? .12: A 2.36 .33

39 £59 1.93 2.19 .35 , m g V

m ‘ «m, , .92 1,25 ’ .ze ' . ayes: 1 JL

£63 £63 1 ififi LS2 .59 2.63 .fl

M m 1.35 3.6%; .56 , ‘ m .23

‘95 m 2061 1062 .55 ‘ Z1% ______i_n

m m 2.61 .fi .76 1:39 _ .&

Constituent Method of Constituent Method Of
' Determination 7 ' , Determination

Remarks ............................. . ............................................................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil .....MW.............. I ............ Project and Subproject N0 . .3433 ................
(Type and Horizon) ‘

Plant . . ; . .............................. Project Leader . . .3, 3.MW...............
,- (Specific parts) '
Identification : ................................ ' ....................... ' ................ . ...............

Nature of Experiment ......................_ ......................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . I” ........ Taken by. . . . . . Fm.............. Analyses Desired. . airtgag.‘ a. . .

.............................fidflm

RECORD OF ANALYSES

FZ$”“N“.”’”_”:’"M; n: ,m: my. 53an,

m m 3.x: EM“ m 5‘35 m

m m 2.3: 5% 4% M A A:

m m V we am . .39 gas? ‘ g

m m us mg m signs is;

a: m a.“ m 41.5 m .32

m m Lee [‘91 .8 m as

as «£25 an Mia as we :3

as m 3.,» we .33: m in

a: 8-2:: mm age .33 ms g

m W has _ m' as , @955 i

as m '1.“ MW .a m m

2w A.» 1.53 .19 as gin ii

Coastituent Methad of ' Oonstituent Math“; of
' ' Determination, Determination

Remarks ..........................................................................................

..................................................................................................
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RECORD OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . . WW.............. , ............. Project and Subproject No. . 3‘15: ................
(Type and Horizon) . ,

Plant . . .mm.............................. Project Leader , .W.‘ I. .wlm. . . . . , ..........
(Specific parts) .

Identification : .......................................................................................

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . I”: ......... Taken by ........m............. Analyses Desired. H‘I,K.fit.. &. . . .

.............................35de

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number , .

Field ‘ _ Lab. 3 x m 1 m 1 1:? S ’32, i

522 682 3416 1.61 .19 ALL .13

$23 “3 2.94» $.68 .50 2.“; .23

w. m as 1.49 ' .n $.50 .59

#23 ‘85 91.3 1A9 .3 3.211 1%

am as 1.36 m .8: an M

#27 #81 1.36 1.19 1.13 2.w .38

m m 1.99 1.12 1.19 2.95: .38.

m m 2.13 1.13 1.95 1.9% .18

am an Lat. _ .3 am am 41

3.” .33

Constituent Method of ' Constituent Method of
‘ Determination . Determination

Remarks ...................................................................... I ....................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . Mimlmfi ................. '............ Project and Subproject No. . . . Heist: ...............
(Type and Horizon) . .

Plant .333 . '1 '. .............................. Project Leader . .Yo. I. 3&1!“ ................
(Specific parts)

Identification : ................................ ' ....................... ; ............... , ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . .fi 1m..... Taken by .......m.............. Analyses Desired. fierexeflne R. . . .

.............................37¢wa

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number 7

Field Lab. L aw x m 2 K. a 1

as: m 1.63 has «as 239:2 Q

at m 2.5: 2.19: t.» m .‘Q

can as La: 1.19 M m - ea

435 m! ‘5? "as: .Q as; AL

.533 as: me 3.3.9 . .25 2.19 .23

am am 1.99 .16 .33 52.15: 4.29

m see 1.82 1.432 .45 we .3:

m an: 1.99 1.33 e56: gm 3 ,Q

a: 5:33 1.11 133 4.33 M gm

m 503 1.18 ‘ $.33; 413 mg m

“3 5% 1.31 Lia .33 M 1A3
wt . m ‘ 1.29- .m .5 2.5: as

Constituent Mathad of ' Constituent MethOd of
' Determination , Determination

Remarks ...................................................................... I ....................

..................................................................................................



RECORDOF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . ..MWI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; ........... Project and Subproject No. ”31".132 ................(Type and Horizon) V .
Plant . . .............................. Project Leader ”We. E». “11% ................

(Specific parts) .
Identification : ................................ ‘ ........................ » ............... _ ......... _......

Nature of Experiment ........... ‘ .................................... Serial No................ I ......

Method of Sampling ...............................................................................

Date Sampled. . . 3953 . A....... Taken by .......m-.............. Analyses Desired. £¢2§gy%. &. . . . _

.............................fifimm

RECORD OF ANALYSES
sample Number _

’ Field ' - Lab- L: mm_§ez____rzes_z

we ; see mg as: .59 M2 41L

m so: am: 1.51. a m M Le
an i m 2.92 12:61.55 2.56 .25

m m .9: Me as 4.3 m3

“9 51% inn-£3 ie% 3% , 34$? «E

ass #32; 3.1.55 ire sue as: 35

55:2 313 21:36 3533 @613 2.3%”: .l

as: 514 me Me .55 we .33

m ‘ 5” .95 ‘ 1019 I ’59 5:59 £63

455 516 L35 1.35 #35 34:33 .3

$56 51? L36 e63 :35 3535 £53

Conétituent Method of ‘ Constituent Method of
' Determination . Determination

Remarks ........ . .................................................................................

...................................................................................................



RECORD :OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . .Mgmlmffibé and-Heriz'o'rl'). . . 7 ........... Project and Subproject No..§~1§2 .............. .

Plant mm. l . {Sfieclfic’ 1.351429. ................ Project Leader . . .fi, .3, mxm...............

Identification : ................ _ ............... ' ....................................... , ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ................I ...................................................... ' .........

Date Sampled. . . use ........ Taken by ........m............. Analyses Desired. 3,153.33, a, . . .

.............................39¢:er

RECORD OF ANALYSES
Sample Number _

£51? an MM nae , 3351 75k

#59 j& » - 1.433 .43 m g '

m ‘ Egg; 4&2.__L}3 ' .EL 4:33 -11

“3 m- J”! 12.5% .m___1.m ,3}

$83 figs—M» 7 44222.’J in” eh

m 5143 , , 1.15 3.er .185 , 2.1? .19

m 325 L19 $.48 .59 2.7”! 1 .13

m 12; lg , mew arm an

‘6? . m I see m A M Li:

Conetituent M“had of 7 ‘7 Constituent Method 0f
' Determination , Determination

Remarks ............................. ,..... _ ........................................................

..................................................................................................
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RECORD/OF SOIL OR PLANT SAMPLES

Soil . . .WWW ................. ' ........... Project and Subproject No. . . £3153. ................
(Type and Horizon) . ,

Plant ..W............................... Project Leader . .fis, is: 33111333? ................
‘ (Specific parts) . '

Identification : ................ _............... ' ........................ . ............... p ...............

Nature of Experiment ............................................... Serial No.......................

Method of Sampling ............................................ .......................... I.........

Date Sampled. . n . 195:3 ........ Taken by ......m............... Analyses Desired. . .R,F,K,$fi. .&.....

.............................,wdwm

RECORD‘OF ANALYSES ,
Sample Number , 7 ,
me ~ _ Lab. 3 1. m z m 1 x3? 3» 11:95 .1

#59 539 3.18 _1.53 .53 . 3.1% .15

£31 532 3;.” 13.68 .55 33% SE

#23 ‘ 533 v .98 1.33 m $.39 gee

am 635 1.2% 1J6 m 3.3 " Le:

4m ’ 535 1,19 .63; .15 , 2.29 .95

an $36 * a.“ .63 ‘ .55 2.29 ' .39

it” 337 3.431 s 2 $3 ". 50’": 2%29 em

I!” 538 3.50 .63 .% 29m 9% ,

#39 559 2.35 .3} .m lsfi .55

W 54% 2.7!3 .42 .33 1.35 .55

' , Method of . _ Method of
Constztuent Constztuent

' Determination: . Determination

Remarks ............................. ,.............................................................

..................................................................................................


